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LEGISLATIVE AS SEMBI .. Y. 

TUfJBda.y, 22nd Ma.roh, 1927.. 

The Assembly met in the Assembly Cli.amber of the COUliCil House .. ~ 
Eleven of the Clock, Mr. President in the Chair. 

QUESTIONS .. AND ANSWERS. 

NOMINATION OF MEMBERS OF THR MUNICIPAL COM'ITl'E1I: OF BUWAR 

IN AJlfElt-MERWAltA. 

1104. -llr. II. B.uthnaawamy: Will Government be pleased to state: 

(4) the rules at present regulating the nomination of membel'B of 
the Municipal Committee of Beawar in Ajmer-Merwar&? 

(b) whether any provision is made in these rules to secure the re-
presentation of minorities like the Christians? 

(c) whether any non-official Christian has been nominated to the 
present Municipal Committee of Beawar? 

-(d) if the answer to (c) is in the negative, the reasons why a non-
official Christian has not been nominated? 

111'. 11:. B. ~  (a) and (b) 'The attention of the Honourable Mem-
ber is invited to section 8, Chapter 111 of the Ajmer.Merwnra Municipali-
ties Regulation, 1925 (VI of 1925), and to notification by the Honourable 
the Chief Commissioner, Ajmer-Merwara, dated the 16th November, 19"25, 
published in Part II-A, of tlie Gasette of India, dated the 21st November, 
1925, copies of which have been placed in the Library. 

(0) The reply is in the negative. 

(,j) Under the election rules of the Beawar Municipality two Christ-
iana nrc elected ~o represent their ni~  No additional representa-
tion by nomination is therefore considered necessary as the Chris+.:an popu •. 
lation of Beawar is only 288 out of the total population of 22,862. 

JIr: II. :auUmaswamy: May I ask, Sir, if these Christians are Inrlil\ll 
Christians? 

. Mr. 11:. B. Bowell: I believe so, Sir. 

MONTHT,y COST Oll' IJIORTTNG THE SEOUETARIAT AND COUNCIL HOUSE 

HUIl,DINGS IN NEW DELHI. 

1105. -Mr. II. Ruthnllwamy: Will Government be pleased to state:J 

(1) the mOllthl.v cost of the lighting of the Se<;retariat and Council 
House buildings in New Delhi? . .fI 

(2) wbat purpose the lighting of the'  buildings till about niidnish-
. serves? .  •  . . .. 
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The Honourable _ Sir Bhupendra Kath ¥ttra: (1) The separate cost of 
lighting cannot be giverl' since the bulk of the cUrrent used in these build-
ings has been for electric radiators which are temporady (',onnect,ed-t<> 
the lighting circuits and not separately metered." 
(2) The lights in the corridors nnd staircases of the Council House re-

main lit for so long as the offices and public rooms in it are occupied, 
which is frequently the case up to quite a, late hour. In the Secretariat 
certain experimental lighting was tried, includng the flood lighting of th& 
tower, but this has been discontinued and no lights are maintained after 
the building is unoccupied oxcept such us are necessary for purposes of 
watch and ward. 

AnOT.IT10N OP THE SYRTEM OF o ~ LlrJ:NCES J'OR HINDU FUNJ!lUAL 

PROCESSIONS DI D, LIT!. 

1106. ·Sardar GuIab Singh: (a) Are Govemment aware that in Delhi 
Hindus carry those of their deceased who had lived to an, old age, ,to the 
cremation ground in processions with religious music? '  , 

(b) Are they also aWare that they' require licences from the Polioe to--
perform this religious oeremony on Buch deaths? 
(c) Are they also aware that they do so with great resentment? 

(d) Are Government prepared to consider the advisability of doing away 
~ such licences? ' 

The lIonoura.ble Sir Alaander Kuddtman: (a) Yes. 

(b) Licences are required for· assemblies and e~ ion  if a notice to 
this effect has issued under section 80(2) of the Polioe Act (V of 1861), not 
oth"rwise; but ordinarily membel'B of the Delhi public p1'efer to apply vol-
untarily for So licence in order to ensure that all necessary police lUTange-
ments will be made on their behalf. 

(c) No. 

td) There is no such o o ~ before Government. 

Pardar Gulab Smp: Are the Government aware that we also take out 
suoh processions in our c.ities and we do not require any licence? . 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Which is your city? 
. !be Honourable SIr Al8DDd.er Kuddfmln: But Delhi people apparently 
prefer to take one out. 

N '''Ilt:n 0 pr,ST 01l'PI"'YS IN ')" II CHOTA NAG}"IB DIvISION •• 

1107. ·Kr. Bam K&raran Sl.np: Will the Government be pleased to. 
give the present numbel'B of post ()ftices in each of the LSdistriott of the-
Chota Nagpur Division in the province of Bihar and Or,issa? 

Sir QaDen Boy: 

Di.ttiet. : .. 
'B azaribagh 
Wal'uRB • 

: . Jfanbhua • ;'t' -~  • 
8iDJhbbum .' 

.. • • 
• 

• .. • 

Pl-e.ent number 
Of 

• 
POit OSee • 

62 
63 

'0 at 
61 
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RELIGIOUS :\bNIST1tATIONS TO INDIAN SEron. 

nos. -Mr. RaIJl If&fayan SlDgh: Will the o~ e n ent be, pleased to 
state whether there is any arraugement for the religious teaching of the 
Indian sepoys like that afforded to the British soldiers through their own 
department? . 

Mr. G. M. Young: Yeo:;, Sir, One Indilln religions teacher is author-
ised for each e i~io  clflss of the strength of fl eompany or squadron, in 
ellch 'infRntrybattaIion, cavnlry regiment, brigade of art'Bery, etc. 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Are Government aware that one man cunnot perform 
the functioDR of Il religious teacher in a regitnent composed of Hindus, 
Sikhs and Muhammadans when they say their prayers? 

Mr. G. M. Young: Yes, Bi", Government are aware 'ofthllt fact, and 
thA!, is prec.isel,V why one Indian relig;ous tClIlCher is ButhOlised for each 
religious class in B unit, 

G,:A,;T OF HOtrf3E RENT ALJ,()WANCE A'iD SEORF.TARUT RAUB 01 PAY 
TO THE MINISTEltlAJ. ESTABJ.lilHMEN1'S AT ~  HEAI)-

Q'JARTI<:RS. 

n09, -Mr. Amar lfath ·Dutt: (a) Is it 0. fact that in January 1926, His 
Excellency the Commander-in-Chief ,received a deputation from the mem-
bers' of the Uncovenanted Association of the Army Headquarters with a 
view to confJidering the grant to them of (i) hous,e rent nllowance admis-
sible under the Simla Allowances Code. and (ii) Secretariat rates of pay? 

(b) If so, will Government please state what decision has been arrived 
at on the subject? 

(c) What will be the approximate extra expenditure separat.ely in regard 
to (i) ana (ii) above? 
(d) Is it a fact that the amount of expenditure involved in connection 

with the grant of house rent allowance to these men can be counterbalanced 
by withdrawing the Delhi moving allowance admissible to them? 

Mr. G. II. Young: (a) Yes. 

(b) None at present but Government areal'l'8oging for an expert in-
quiry into the question of the strength, conditions of service and emolu-
ments of the min:sterial establishments at Army Headqua.JLers. 
(c) and (d) The amount has not yet been worked out, 

TECHNICAl. MILITARY ~  IN ARMY HRADQITARTERS. 

1110. -Kr. mar lfathDu": (4) Is it Q fact that outside the' cadres 
of the general clerical establishments for the different branches of t ~ 

Arm,v Hea.dquartersthere is a, (',Qmbined cadre for technical military clerh? 
(b) If so, will Government please state the total number of such elerks 

employed in the Army Headquarters? 
.  ' (0) Are Indian soldieN eligible for theseteQhnical clerical appOintments? 
If not, why not? : 

Mr." •••• YfUll: (4) Yes. 
(b) 25. .  ' 

(e) Not at preaeu', bee_e there are ;lJQDe ~ the "ece81q'1 
qualifications. \  ' 
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RESERVATION OF CLERIC·\L ArpOINTMINTS IN A:UlY HEADQUARTERS "on. 

SOI,Dl. RS AND EX-SOLDIEI'S • 
• 

1111. -Mr . .&mar .ath Dun: (a) Is it a fact that 25 per cent. of the 
upper division clerical appointments are reserved for soldier and ex·soldier 
clerks in the Army Headquarters? . 

(b) If so, will Government please state on what basis this percentage 
has been fixed? 

(0) Is there any particular reason for recruiting soldier clerka in the 
general cadres? If so, what? Are they not recruited to the separate cadre 
for technical military clerks? 

(d) Is it B fact that soldier and ex·soldier clerks are recruited dil'ecli 
without reference to the Staff Selection Board? 

(e) Are these clerks exempted from passing the StaH Selection Board'8 
examination? If so, has the ~  Selection Board approved of their COD-
firmation in the first division? 

(f) Are civilian clerks similarly exempted? If not, why not? 

Kr. G. K. Young: (a) No. The percentage covers both the upper and 
lower divisions. 

(b) On the penna.nerit esta.blishment as a whole. 

(0) Yes, it is of advantage to have clerks with general military experi-
ence as well as clerks with technical experience  in particular branches of 
the service. 

(d) Yes. 

(e) Yes. in both instances. 

(f) No. The reason lies in the military character of the work at Army 
Headquarters. 

GRANT OP HOUSE AENT AUOWANC'EB TO PO!.TAL EMrLOYEES IN THE 

MADRAS PIU'SIIJENCY. 
, 

1112. ·Kr. B.P.Jlatdu: (a) Are Government aware of the fact that 
in the city of Madras 8ndmunicipal towns in the Madras Presidency, the 
monthly rent for .Broom an<! 8 small kitohen, just enough to aocommodate 
a husband. wife and two children. is et e~n Rs. 5 and 7? 

(b) Is it a fact that postmen were given an additional allowanoe of 
Re. 1 and the lower grade men Rs; 8, in the city of Madras? • 

(c) Is it a fact that the lower staff of the Railway Mail Service depart. 
ment were ,not given. any house rent allowance? . If so, what are the reasons 
for such distinction between the lower staftof the Postal and Railway Mail 
Service departments? ," . 

(d) Will the Oovel'Jlment bepleaaed.to state whether they. ,are pre-
pared to remove this anomaly? . 

(e) Is it a fact that the relief sanctioned to the subordinate etal other 
than postmen and lower grade men in 1926-27 wos gifen effect .to from 
lit MIUVP. ,1926? If 80. wh.v was the ,house rent RlIowance sanctioned ~ 
'.the SRate time to potItmen and lower ·staff men in Madras city given effect 
to from October, 1926? 

& 
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. (f) Will the Government kindly state the total ~ o nt of expenditure 
~n ~  in connection with the grant of house rent allowance and the pi..,. 
m whICh and the rates at which house rent allowau.ce was granted? 

Th. HOilourable Sir Bhupendl'a .a\ll. K1tra: (a) No, 

(b) Yes. 
(c) Yes· The case of the lower staff of the Railway Mail Service is 

under considerat;on. 
(-1) If the existence of such an anomaly is established-by the inquiry 

now in progress steps will be taken to remove it. 
(e) Yes. Because:the schemes relating to the revision of the time scales 

of pay of clerks were drawn up and submitted for the approval of Govern-
me .. t earlier than those relating to the grant of revised rates of house rent 
allowllnces. 

tf) The total amount of extra expenditure involved in connection. with 
the revised scheme of house rent allowances sanctioned in 1926-27 to post-
men and inferior servants of the Post Office is estimated at Rs. 85,000 duro. 
ing that year. A statement showing the names of the places in which and 
the rates at which house rent allowances are granted. under that scheme 
will be forwarded to the Honourable Member. 
Mr. B. P. lfa14u: Have not the Government made deta,iled inqu:ries.· 

thnce in the city of Madras with regard to this house rent question, and 
ruay I know the result of those inquiries? 

The Honourable Sir Bhupendra Nath Kltra: No inquiries have been 
Llade by tbe Government of India. The 'Present rates of house allow· 
ance are based on the reports of the Postmaster General. 

P.I!lIlOENTAGE OF LEAVE RESERVES PROVIDED FOll. P"STU CLERKS AND 

FOR POSTMEN AND ~  GRADE ST.HF. 

1118 .• 111'. B. P. lfa14u: (a) Is it not the intention of the Government 
that in accordance with the recommendations of the Postal Enquiry Com-
mittee, the subordinate staff in the Postal Department ahouJd have 2(} 
o ~  casual leave in a year'! 
(b) What is the percentage of leave reserve provided for clerks and 

for the postmen and lower grade men? 

(c) ~  it a fact that the Director e e~  of o t~ and TelegrRJ-'hs has 
iSRued a circular, that no leave reserve Will be prOVided for Post Offices, 
where the number of postmen exceeds four? 

(d) How many leave reserve postmen and lower grade men ~e e 

entertained in 1926·27 and how wall the sum of one lakh of rupees proVided 
for in ~2t) 27 dilltributed among the circles? 

(e) Will the Government be pleased to state whether in the post o iee~ 
where tbe number of poetmen exceeds four, any allowance is paid for addi-
tional work? 

'1'11. Honourable· Sir Bhupendta lfath llitra: (4) The intention is that 
Gasual.1eave up to a maximum limit of 20 days each may be grante4 to the. 
staff ' 

(b) 'l'he percentage of leave Fe.erve sanctioned for clerks in Post Offices. 
is 17. There is IIO fixed percentage of leave reserve for po.'Itmen but the-
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r_rv.6. stBff is 6aIlctioncd aaoording to the requ:rements of each CQse. 
~e, e iii, ~6  speaking, no leave reserve for lowe.r grade men, 
(o) No., 

(d) The infonnaijon is being collected, ud will be furniahec:l to the 
Houourable Member. The amount of one lnkh of rupees provided in the 
budget estimates for lQ26-27 for the employment of addjtional postmen was 
not distributed to the eucles, but the cost, whereverincul'l'ed, was debited 
against the lump grant. 

(c) No such allowance is paid. 

PAY, PENSION, LuVl!:, ETC.,OP LoWJI!& GIUDZ· POST.6.L STAn. 
1114. -:BIr. B. P. JI'&1du: Will the Government be pleased to state 

if any discrimination is made in the case of lower stat! in the Postal aerviOfl 
in the matter of their pay, pension, leave, etc.? If any, do GOVtlmmenll 
propose to do away with such distinction arid extend the privileges ElDjOyed 
at present by the lower staff of the Postal Department to the funnel'S 
also? If not, why not? 

The Bonourab1eo S1rBhupendra NUb Ora: In the matter of pay, run· 
nertl are on fixed rates and other dasses of the lower staff are as a rule on 
timt' ElC41es. When time seal,es of pay were introduced in the PO$t Office, 
it Wd8 considered that they would be inappropriate for runners in view of 
the fact thllt Auch men do not, as a rule rema:n long in their appo.intments. 
The Government do not propose to place runners on time scales 'of pa;v in 
the absence of evidence to show that fixed rates of pay a.r6 unsuitable for 
them. 

As regtLrds leave and"pension no discrimination is made between run-
ners and other members of the lower or inferior staff. 

(~ E  OF POSTAL Cl BRKS AND POSTMEN'. 

1115. -Mr. B. P. Xaldu: (a) Will the Government be pleased to state 
if· any and what ~ti , tion is ~e between clerks and postmen in tbe 
matter of counting the period of service spent as reserve clerk and reserve 
'J'ICstman, respectively, for calculating increments in the time scale of pay? 

(b) If the answer to the above question is in the affirmative why 'was 
such distinction made? ' 

Sir G&D8Il J,oy: ~) o i tin ti~n is made. 
(b) Does not ar,ise. 

PAY OP POSTAl. CLEltltS IN THE MADRAS CIRcr.B, "TC. 
1116. -:Mr. B. P. B'a1du: Will the Government be pleased to state 

whether it is proposed to introduce only two scalee of plly for the olerks 
in .the Madras Circle? If so, do Government propose to introduce sim:Iarly 
two scales of pay for pORtmen and lower grade staR? . 
The Bonourable Sir Bhuptmdra Xath Jlttra: 'rho result of the revisions 

to be c/:Irried out in 1927-28, together with those n tio e ~n 1926-27, will 
be t - ~ i et o scales of pa.'y for ordinary ti e~ e derks in the Madras 
Circle. It is proposed to undertake an exnminlltion of the suitability 6f 
the exietin'T sca)e8 of pa'y for pORtmen and inferior servants generally: the 
number of the re'vised aeales of pay which may be ~i 6 i on for such 
.officiats will depend on the results of that examination. 
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,JI Gn.,urr OP ~-  Ar.LQWANCIII .TO EMPLOYUS or fHB R.AlLYA.Y 
,  . MAlT, ~ , VI..:E. • 

1117. ·Kr. B. P. lfa1du:  Will the Government be ple"ed toetate 
-whether it is proposed to grant out-station allowance, to the Rail!,ay M:ail 
,service employees? If so, will the lower staff of the Railway Mail 8ervlC8 
.depurtDltlllt also get the out-station allowailce? If not, why not? 

The Honourabie Sir Bhupen4ra .8th ~t  It ;is proposed to grant out-
'station IJllowance to the Railway Mail Service sorters under sl!ooified' con-
ditions the nature of which is under consideration. The claIms of the 
lower staff of the Railway Mail Service department, by which the HOI?-
·ourable Member evidently refers to mail guards and van-peons, to parti-
.cipation in a concession of this nature will be examined. 

~ Al.LOWA'IICE DRAWN BY UPPER. DIVllllON MEN HOLDING CH.U.OK 
OF A ROU'I.'INE Sl<.CTION au. 1&8011 BIUNOK 1" 'l"lil!. (h .. VERIUlIINT 

OF INDIA SaORBrAlI.lAT. 

1118. ·11. P1D Jlauag: (a) Will Government be pleased to give the 
.names of the different Departments of the Government of India where 
-upper division men are holding charge of a Routine Section or Issue 
Branch? '. 

(b) Will Government be pleased to state if such men are gettjng &DV 
-charge allowances? • 

(e) If the reply be in the affirmative, will Govemmentbe pleased to state 
if they 'are entitled to receive it? 

(d) Is it a fact that only lower division men are entitled to receive 
tbjR allowance? . . 

(e) If so, will Government be pleased to state the reasons for giving 
·such. allowance to the upper division men? _ .. ; 

The Honourable Sir Alezander lIIudd1man: (a) 'l'he Legislative Depart-
ment. 

(b) Yes; a. special pay of Rs. 50 per mensem. during. the perjod of the 
;Sessions of the Legislature_ 

(0) Yes, if sanctioned. 

(d) Sanction varies in each Department. There IS))O general rule 
;applicable to all. 

(e) 'Does-not arise. 

CONSTRlTCTION Of A RA.ILWAY BETWEBN HAPUR, :\{OWA.NA AND LUXAR. 

1119 .• JIr. Jlukhtar Singh: (a) Are Government contemplating a DeW 
.. ailway line to be constructed between Hapur, !Iowana and Luxar? 

(b) When is it likely to bflgin the construotion of this new line? 

.(0) Will it be & broad gauge or metre gauge railway? 

(d) i t i~ Jew railway line pass throughB;astnapur a very importa.lit 
-plaoe ~ i ~ e for the Jain community? •. . 

(6) Will Government be pleased to state the names of the import8nt 
<towns and cities t ~ will i~ QVar this- e~~ i  • .v ijQ.7 . . 

.'.: .'. I  , ,. • ~ ,.'. . 
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(f) Is the survey work of this line completed? If rot, when is it likely 
to be completed 'I • 

Mr. A. A. L. ParIODB: (a) The reply is in the affirmative. 
(b) As some alternative lines have been proposed it is not posl!lible to-

say at present if the construction of this line will be taken in hand. 
(c) If constructed, the line will,be on the broad gauge. 

(d) and (e) As the alignment has not yet been fixed, it is not possible 
to give the required information. 

(/) The survey is likely to be completed before next working season. 

PROPOSED H .. U'uJt, MOWANA-LuXAR RULWAY. 

1120. *JIr. Jlukhtar SlDgh: (a) Is there any truth in the rumour that 
the route proposed for the new railway line Hopur, Mownna ond I.uxnr 
has been recently changed and aecording to the recent change the railway, 
line will not pass through Hsstnapur? 
(b) If the answer be in the affirmative, will Government be pleased to· 

Btate the difficulties on account of which trus change has to be made? 

(c) Have Government realised the loss of income that is likely to arise on· 
account of less traffic by leaving Hastnapur a very important place of pil-
grimage? 

(d) Will Government be pleased to lay on the table the map of the pro-
posed new i~  line showing the important towns, ~  cities that will 
lie on it? 

JIr. A. A.. L. P&1'IOD8: (a), (b) and (c). As I have just informed the 
Honourable Member the alignment has not been fixed. 
(d) Until the alignment has been fixed, it is not possible to make SUCD 

a map. . 

AOltlCULTUltAL Il4PLEMENTs. 

1121. -Mr. Jlukhtar Singh: (a) Are Government aware that io t ~ 
implements are made at several places in the country? 

(b) Have the Government of India issued any instruction to the prov-
weial Departments of Agr:culture to prefer the Indian agricultural impl/)-
ments to the imported one? ' 

The Honourable Sir Bhuptndra .ath Jlltra: (a) Yes. 
(b) No. The issue of such instructions is not necessary as Provincial' 

Governments enjoy full discretion in the matter. 

IsSUE OF INSTRUCTIONS TO THE PUNJAB GOVEltNIoI'ENT REGAltDING TJfB 

USK OF PLOU(lHS AND AnRIOvLTuRAL ~ E  JIANtiFACTUJ/.BD 

BY BaITISH ~  ' 

1122. *lIr. Jlukhtar Singh: Ha.ve the Government of India issued any 
instructions to the Punjab Government not to allow ant ploughs or otblU' 
agricultural implements to be gl.ven a trial or to be allowed to compete m, 
oomparisen with the ploughs and implements manufactured by Britiah. 
firms? 

The Konourable IIr Bll1lJflndraXaUl lIl"a: No._ Siro: 



· QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

DISCOUN't.A.I.r.OWFlD TO GOVER' KENT ~ THE ~ E 01' AGRlCt:T.TtIRH 
I.dPLEIrlI\NT8 i ~  BY BJl.ITISH FIRMs. 

1123. ·Mr. Jlukhtar IlDp: Do Government cha.rge any discount or 
commission for advertising the utility of the agricultural implements manu-, 
factured by British firms? If the answer be in the negative. will Govt!rn-
ment be. e ~ to state if they get wholesale or concession rates in the 
purchase of these implements? If the answer be in the affirmative, will 
Government be pleased to state the amount of discount allowed by the 
firms? 

Kr. J. W. Bhore: The Imperial Department of Agriculture does not 
undertake the advertisement of &JJ.y a.gricultural implements. Trace adver-
tillements are, however, inserted in the Agricultural J ouma.l of India at 
uJli10rm rates. The replies to the second and third parts of the Honour-
able Member's question are in the negative. 

AGlLl(;';Ll'UIlAL IMPLEIrlENTS. 

1124. ·Kr. Jlukhtar Singh: Will Government be pleased to state the 
method by which agrioultural implements invented by the Imperial Depart-
ment of Agriculture are manufactured for the ~e of the general publio? 
Are they manufllctured by the Indian firms in tbe country or are the orden 
placed outside the country? If they are.manufaotured in the country, are 
the tenders invited from the Indian firms? 

:Mr. J. W. Bhore: The Imperial Department of Agriculture having no 
Agricultural Engineer has left this branch of work to be undertaken by 
o in ~i  Governments. It is understood that some Provincial Depart-
ments of Agriculture have invented improved types of agricultural 
machinery. hut no information is tlva.ilable 8.S to the arrangements under 
whidl they are manufactured: for. use in the oountry. 

\T ENTIT.ATION OF THE GRIEVANCES OF GOVEltNMENT SEltv ANTS. 

1125. ·Khan Bahadur Sarfaru HUSSain EhaD: Will o~e ent be 
pleallod to state whfther Q recognised association of Government servants 
is debarred under the Government Servants Conduct Rule& from ventilat-
ing their grievances to the Members of the Indian Legsllltures through 
the medium. of the Press? If so, will Government be pleasnl to <lllote 
the terms of that rule? Is there any such rule in vogue in the United' 
Kingdom? If so, will they please state the terms of such 0. rule? 

The Honourable Sir Aluander Kuddiman: Only those communications 
to e ~  of the Indian Legislature which involve aD infrin.gement of 
ru,e 17 of the Government Servants' Conduct "'.Rules are debarred in the 
case .( individuRI Government servants. The position us regards rccogllised 
ass('.dutions of Government servants ,iNt-he same, for t,he Government. Ser-
vants' Conduct Rules apply as much to recognised associations of Govern-
'ment servant$ a8 to individual Government servant". Government have 
110 information f8 to the rule in force in the United Kingdom. 

·R:SCRUlT\IENT 0' INDUNB ~o THE Auy ,. lNDLA RESERVE ~  

1126. *lD1an :aahadur Sarfaraz Buualn Khan: (a) J 9 it a fact t·hAt the 
Government are recruiting mea for the Indian Army Reserve of OmOe1'81" 
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(b) Are Indians eligible to be recruited to the Indian Army Reserve 
-of Omcers? If 80, wha11 percent&.ge· of such posts has been reserved for the 
recruitment of Indians? Have any Indians been recruited in the Indian 
Army Reserve of Officers? If 80, will the o e~  be pleased to state 
their names?, 

(c) If no percentage of such posts has been kept reserved for Indians, 
. will the Government be pleased to state the reasons for this facial distino-
:tion? 

(d) Do Government propose to recruit Indians 88 Indian Army Reaene 
'Pfticers? If not, why not? 

Mr. G. II. YOUt: (4) Yes, but the Reserve is, now known as the Army 
in India Reserve of Officers. 

(b) 'fhe answer to the first-two parts of the question is that n ~ n  are 
e i (~ for appointment to the Army in India Reserve of Officers. but that 
no percentage of posts has been definitely reserved for them. The answer 
to the third part is in the affirmative, The names of those appointed to 
the Reserve 'will be published in the quarterly Indl&n Army Lists. At 
t.he prcsent moment" there are 19 Indians in the Army in India Reserve of 
-Officers. 

(c) .The Oovernment of India. do not consider that t.he absence of a 
~ ent e of reserved posts implies a racia.l distinct.ion. 

(d) Does not arise. 

UNSTARRED QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS. 

CL.\SSH'ICATION OP' ADMINTSTRATtVE AND MINISTERIAL OFFICERS 011' THE 

POSTAl, DJ!:PAI1TMENl'. 

215. 1(1'. N. II. JOIhi: 1. Will Government be pleased to say if the 
·classification of administrative Ilnd ministerial pfficers was revised for 
the Postal Department in 19181 

2. If 80, will Government ple8Ae give reasons for putting the entire non-
gazetted officers undor minist.erial irrespective of class of work on which 
they are employed 1 . . 
3. Does not article 86 of the Civil Service Regulation8 require that classi-

fication of officers "Admb:listrative" and "Minil1terial" should be based on 
nature of work on which a.n offioer is employed. and is it not according to 
this rule that the subordinates in the Telegraph ;Sranch are olassified? 

4. Are not telegraphists and telegraph masters who are non-gazetted 
officers classed as administrative officers? \  . 

5. Do Government propose to consider the question of declaring all 
-officers in t ~, o 3~io ~ 4 e  of t ~ Eoatal DepartlJlenta8 •• Administrative 
·officers" ?  . • 

" 'l'he BttnoUl'abll.Slr Bhup8ndra _.tho MItra: The Honourable Member's 
aLtention is in i~e  to thEl rsp)y giyento .Mr. C, n~  1yer's starred 
,questioA No .. .1053 .on. the sJJbject., on t ~ 21st March 1927. . 



VNSTAllBIID ~  AND .UlSWBBS. 

ORDER. IN WHICH DJUolANDS FOR. GRANTS SIIOUI;P BR DOUCHIT BUOB.E 

TKE Al!SEMJlLY AND THe V KNTlL4TION 0' GaIBV 4NCES IN 
V OTUIG THE DBH4NDS. 

216. 111' ••• E. Acharya: Will the Government be pleased ~ state re-
,.garding the Budget Debate in the Aasembly: 

(1) what the rules are for regulating the ord8l" in which the various 
. Demands for Grants should be brought before the Assembly? 

(2) what the rules are for regulating the nature of grievanBes thM 
may be discussed under each Demand? 

{8) what the House of Commons' procedure is on the above points? 

Mr. L. Graham: (1) If there is any rule on the subject it is rule 44 (~) 

which provides that, subjeot to the rules, the Budget shall be presented m 
such form 8S the Finance Member may consider best fitted for its cOIlsi-
·deration by the Assembly. 

(2) The question 8S to what matters are relevant for discussion under 
each Demand is one for the Chair to decide. 

(3) The Honourable Member. is referred to the chapter of May's 
Parliamentary Practice, which deals with the voting of supply. 

EXTENSIOY OF ~~ LIB'l.A 'Y OF 'I.' IE !NDUN LEGISL\Tl'rE. 

217. Sir Darcy LIndsay: (a) Will Govemment plsaae state what steps 
they propose to take in the matter of providing Members 'with an up-to-
.d&te library of books in the noble building that has been e.rected for the 
purpose? . 

(b) What annual amount of money is to be provided towards the pur-
,ehasc 01 Dew books? 

1Ir. L. Graham: (a) The Government have always contemplated that 
there would be a consideru.ble extension of the Library after the construc-
tion of the new building was completed. Government propose to leave 
the sp1ection of books us heretofore to a Library Committee consisting of 
Members of both Cha.mbers. 

(b) The grant for the purchase of boplcsfor the Library for 1927-28 is 
RA. 8,000. . 

THE CURRENCY JHLL-oontd. 

1Ir. President: The House will now resume further consideration of 
the motion of Sir Basil Blackett t.ha.t the Currency Bill as amended be 
passed. 

.. Mr. Jamnadas ••• ellta (Bombay City: Non-Mubammudan Urban): 
Sir, I do not wish to prolong the agony of this debate more than I CBn 
help; but since the Benches opposite have got all tha.t they wanted, since 
tht'y are in t~ transports of delight at baving put India economically one 
generation bacK, they might at least allow us to shed one· last tear over 
the woes of those who will be sorely tried and hard hit by thiJ legislation. 
i3ir, .yt'li!terday I tried to show the results of tb,is legislation on our public 
fi1l8nces--on our level'?,f taxation, on our e~  e ~ e  and on our 
pllblic debt. I was sayIng yesterday that, so fBI' as r could work it out, 
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513 percent. of the expenditure of the Government of Indill was such 
that. it could not be adjusted to the new ratio; it will 
remain at. ~ e old rate involving additional taxation though in Q concealed 
fonn owing to the appreciated rupee. . This is the fifth attempt that has 
been  made by the Government of India to get over their budget difficulties 
through the lever of exchange. The first attempt in 1879 had failed. The 
second in 1886 also failed. It succeeded at last in 189S; the evils of the 
appreciated rupee were then described by the late Mr. Gokhale. by Romesb 
Chander Dutt, by Dadabhai Naoroji and others who were no friends of the-
capitalists, and than whom there are no more honoured names in this 
country; even if they were wrong, I would rather follow them than be 
ri!;tht with the people opposite, because I know they spoke from the'r beart 
and they spoke from their knowledge. Mr. Romesb Chander Dutt had 
more knowledge of the agriculturists in this oountry in his little finger than 
there (:an t'e in the heads of nil the gentlemen opposite. The third attempt 
having succeeded, we thought f.xchange had been settled once for all in 
relation to gold; but the moment an opportunity occurred in 1920, another, 
and fonrth attempt, was made to raise the rupee. That partly succeeded. 
This Bill is the fifth attempt and it is now only a question of a few hours-
when we will be irretrievably committed. But this attempt is by no 
mear.s the last; there is every danger that another attempt may be made 
on 1 futurE> occasion, if necessary. The speeches on the Benches opposite 
and the Report of this Currency Commission lea.veno room for doubt in 
this matter. They will lack of a p08sibJity of a rise in the prioe 
of silver, and of the likely consequences of such a rise on the relation of 
th.. rupee to gold. If the rupee is rea.lly a token coin, if the rupee is 
merely a note printed on silver, then, surely I cannot understand how a 
i ~ in the price of silver can 'ever mean any difference in its relation to 
t ~ gold as it is contended it might. If occasion occurs and it brcomes 
necessary, the appreciation of tho rupee by two pence more is by no means 
ruled out and all the travail that we will be oin~ through now for at leaRi 
10 or 12 years mav have to be repeated in the future. That is the reason' 
why I hubmit this House should take waminQ; betimes and yet, even now Itt 
tLis stage, throw out this Bill. (Mr. K. Ahmed: "Too late.") Yes, I feel 
quite "Jear. almost certain, that it iii too late. But still; in the hope which 
is ft forlorn hope, I must make this last effort. 

Sir, it is claimed that our rupee expenditure is the same, that if possible 
it has decreased in tennsof rupees. ~ t I will ask a simple question.' If 
you are paying four notes to-day, each of five rupees, by way of taxation, 
and to-morrow if you are made to pay three notes, by way of taxation, 
does it o.lwuys follow that your burdeDs have decreased? If these four notes 
a!'e each of Hs. 5 and the three notes are each of Rs. 10, then although 
the Dumber of the notes may have decreased, your burden has increased. 
41< () = 20; three is ODe less than four, but 8 x 10 = SO. The numerale in 
these figurel; are not alone to be looked at, the unit is equally important. 
It is the cumula.tive effect of the unit and the numerals that will give 
the true pict,ure. Each rupee now represents 8'47 grains of cold as against 
7'58 tl)at it used to represent before. Is it any wonder that if we have to 
P'l,\' one.gra¥l of gold more for every rupee of taxation, the nominal receipts. 
from ,t~tion might remain the same but the burden willhttve increased. 
I '.ha.ll no-consider the eBeot of this Bill on those· who pO,J!sess gold and 
Mve 'kept it 8S a store of' \faIue. This gold will by a single stroke of the' 
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pen come down by 121 per cent. in value. Last time I.looked at the 
fi'tures of the total imports of gold into this cou.try. Those figures were 
£250,0:00,000. That gold was imported at Rs. 15, at any rate a large part 
of it, and subsequently also much has been imported. Whatever portion 
of that _has been imported at Rs. 15 value will by this n:ll come down by 
2~ per cent. without any crime hav'ng been committed by tbe ho'ders 
'If that. gold. The.v will be robbed of .12! per cent. of its value. Simi-
larly, the silver hoards of the people wi1l be reduced by 12i cent. and 
yet. they will be called upon to bear higer burdens. 

Now, Sir, I will now detain tbe House only so far • 

Mr. E. Ahmed (Rajshahi Division: Muh&mma.dan Rural): The agricul-
turists are not holders of gold. 

Mr . .TamDadas K. Mehta: Not many unhappily. 

lIIr. It. .Ahmed: Very few. 

Mr • .Tamnadu M. Mehta: Now, Sir, I will come to the agricultur'st for 
whom m.Y friend Mr. K. Ahmed still seems to have some feeling left. I 
will appeal to you to see what this Bill means to the agricultur,st. The 
number of agriCUlturists in this country according to the census of 1921 and 
the figures reproduced in the Statistical Abstraot of India for 1923-24-the 
number of agriculturist,s according to tile Census of 1921 was 23 crores. 
Out of these 23 crores the number of people who actually till the soil, not 
merlly who are wage-earners or farm labourers, was 17 crores and 31 
lakhs-the actual tillers of the soil who prosper if the produce of the land 
fetches more and who suffer if the produce of the land falls. Sir, the 
agricultul'al labourers also, whose number is 3 Cloores and 79 lakhs, rise or 
fall according as agriculture is down or up. I have got the figureR of the 
Bombay Presidency actually worked out. I find from a pUblication by 
Mr Findlay Shirra.s-being the report of an inquiry into the agricultural 
wages in the Bombay Presidency-that the number of agriculturists, people 
who are actually employed in agriculture, was 50 lakhs out of a. population 
of 1 crare and 79 lakhs in the Bombay Presidency. These 50lakhs were 
divided into 34 lakhs of people who work on their own land and 16 lakhs 
of pCJple who work on the lands of others. Out of these 16 lakhs a large 
number receive their wages not in cash but in kind. This is mentioned on 
puge 3 of Mr. Findlay Shirras' book that the wages of the agriculturists 
wl:re in grains and not always in !Jash. Therefore, these 50 lakhs of people 
depe!'d di"ectly on the prosperity or adversity in agriculture, and . when 
you ,.emember that one man represents at lel\st three persons-:-a wife and 
8 child-then theRe 50 lakhs become ] 50 lakhs or out of a population of 
nearly 1 crore and 79 lakhs in the Bombay Presidency, 1 crore and 50 
lakh" !,Ire directly maintained by agriculture, and the remainder depend on 
industries, trade, public service and other professions. The All-India figures 
'from the 8tatistical Abstract for India lead to the SRme conclusion. This 
means that 17 croreB and 31 lakhB are the actual tillers of the soil and 
the remaining 8 crores and 79 lakhs of fann labourers and wage-earners are 
in the same boat. The fact that agriculture must suffer as a nec('spary 
tesult of. the Rfpreciated rupee will be bome ont hv R refprenr'e to t ~ 
Labc)Jtr Gazette of Bombay. The other day we beard so much C1f the rise 
in the price of pulses and cotton: I will now sh'Ow t t t o ~ the over-
Bge cost of living is 155 as&jl'ltinst 100 in 19] 4. the Bt"!"lct11tur'st d(lE!'8 not 
l'eceive .Rs .. Uti whereh& used, tOlg.t 'Ra; 100 in '1914, It is oDl!Y jf 
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h.e receives Rs. 155 now that he can be said to be on an equality. Accord-
ing to the Labour Gazette the price of rice in 1914 wasRs. 100, in 1927-
ll'ebruary, i.e., the latest-it is 134. In wheat against 100 in 1914 it is 
130 to.day. In jowar, which is the staple food of a large number of people, 
as against HXl in 1914 it. if! 187; bajri 134; gram 155-that it! the only 
t in~ which hus risen up to the average -tuar dul 151; sugar (gur) 
167. These are thl) prices of the articles which the agriculturist receives 
for his produ{le os against the cost of living which aceording to the Labour 
Gazette is 11)5 to·day. So, it is quite clear that the agriculturist is paying 
155 while he is making 135. I shall deal wit.Jl cotton separately. My 
frIend Mr. Aney who comeR from Ber9.rand is therefore interested in 
the lot of t.he cotton grower has pa.ssed to me a letter oontaining the 
,iews of a gentleman assooiated with the oo-operative sooieties. This 
gentleman writes to the Co· operative Societies, warns them against the 
,1oming danger and suggests t,o them to be oautious wh·le i~n  loaD!:; to 
the cotton growers };iecause he says the prices of cotton will go down. 
'lhis was .done last year in May a.nd it is really surprising in how prophe-
tic a vein this gentleman wrote: 

.. I ent ~ to suggest the desirability of adopting from DOW a restriotin policy in. 
financing the Societies in cotton area." 

Why? 

.. My realODB, " 

he says, 

.. for offering this 'lineation are that ~ e e baa beea • lteady oontinuoul . decline in 
the priC811 of ootton which have now definitely ,gone below the level of Ra. 330 per 
candy. It i. at preaeDt fluctuating round about 3l5O." 

He was talking in May, 1926: 

.. If no unexpec,ted factor operatel( to cause violent f1uctuat.ions in t.he cottoa· 
market I anticipate a furiber decline aftd conSidering the situation III a whole, the 
prices may not get .ta.bliaed till the level of 275 or 250 is reached. This is likely to 
oecur in the oourae of • single year " 

-and tha.t is 80 to-day,-

.. aDd in any case will seriously aftact the recoveries from the next IHIOI1." 

He is now warning the Co.operative o ,ie~ie  against lending to the agrieul. 
turist : 

"Even with the present prices" 

-mind you, even with the present prices, which were 880-

.. Even with the pr_nt prices the extra profits which the cottongrowera were 
setting for nearly a decade have diaappaared and with a level b.low. 300 the majOl'itv 
of cotton growen will be selling theIr prodnoe at or below the coat of prociuctiOll. r •. 

He says this when the price lE!vel waa Rs. 800 8. candy. To-day it iS8ome-
thing like Rs. 250 8. candy. If the cotton grower. wassell. in.lg below t"e 
C('It of production with Re. 800 So candy, at Re. 250 he mUlt be 
B"lfIeriDg '8. furtMr low of Rs. ISO & n~  and this in the wf>rds of a ~e t ~ 
man who .. pparently is iJlthe meet 4ireot and intimate touch with tb.· 
~to  JrOIWing area.. 
" .,..Jt.I1gnM1lt ~ .lIDtIl,... ... , of the poputatfoJa. 
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Kr • .Tamnadu 'K. lIlehta: .. The changes in the habits of cott.on growers and 
their farm organisations brought about by ~ tomporary plosperity. of n~  a ?ecade 
. are of lIuch a nature and the coming depress!on would be of euch mtenslty that It will 
take the cultivators a period of about seven years to adjult themllelves to the altered 
'conditione. Cautious me&.sures are suggested tQ tide over safely this period. ' 

In my opinion the crisis has already besun and its effects will be e~ at the time 
or marketing th6 crop of the next season. (They are heing felt.) 

So far as the co·operative movement is concerned substitution of cereals 'lor cotton 
and eon sequent reduced cash requirements and reduced ability for cash repayment • 
. may be anticipated, It lllayal80 be anticil18ted that the cotton growers Will havl' 
t<' be under great prCd8UT6 fol' a long period and the work of recovery from the 
members will prove increasingly difficult. I also anticipate a considerable unemploy· 
,ment and the families of small holders depending for extra incomes on en ~ent 'as 
. pioughmllll, etc., will be hit very hard. The effect of the depression, in ordinary 
course, will be greater on the filhort staple zones but even in other zones my informa· 
tion shows that the cu!t;vaLors IlTe inconvenienced even with the existing level of 
prices. Very satisfactory recovery during this season witb an increased demand for-
the ensuing 8118.11On m&y be taken 8S a definite sign of impending difficulties. 

My definite suggestions are that financing may be e~ te  on calculating the 
returns at about }ts, 60 lower than the current ruling prICes and that a very close 
scrutiny of demands of the societies ill the area under cotton may be made before 
further instalmnte of loans are advanced. 

I am inclined to write on this subject as I felt that any crisis in ihe SocieUea 
in the cotton tracts Will react on the whole credit. movement of the/rovinee. I had 
been anticipating these developments for the last three years an have ~nt e  
to invite your attention to it now as I think that it hRS reached a critical sta.ge." 

':!'bis is the opinion of a gentleman who knows what he is talking 
nhout, and to·day a.ll tbe co·operat.ve societies, so far as my infor-
mation goes, are acting on this ca.utious and restricted policy of loan-
ing money to the agriculturht. What does it imply? That his land 
\\ Lose vlAlue for the purpose of loans  stood higher before the appreoiated. 
rnt,io haa gone down in value. Tha.t means that the amount of money 
tllat the agriculturist CiD borrow on that land will be less, and if his 
hubilities continue 'high as they are bound to continue until adjustment 
tllkes place, then he will require more loans and he will be able to get 
1eBs, The result would be that he would be unable to finance his 
opet'a>ioD,s and evictions, ejections and landlessness will be the inevitable 
lot of th(l average agriculturis't in this country under 18. 6d. 

~  !t. Ahmed: Quote the name of that co-operative society. 

Kr . .Tamnadu :M. :Mehta: I do not know its name, but my Honour-
!\r,Je friend Mr. Aney has Mtisfied me that the letter is from a thoroughly 
authoritative source. I shall now turn to industries; conditions there 
fte q.lIte identical. The price of raw materials and the price of StOTe'S 
"HI ~ e to some extent but the priceo! labour, ,the price of depre-
oiation, the price of interest charges, rates,  taxes, insurance, all tbeBe 
in the case of industries would r(:ma.in the same as in the matter 
of agriculture, The prices of stores will, according to my Honourable 
friend. Sit Villtor Sassoon, go down by only 5 per cent. Interest 
charges will remain the same, the wage8will remB;n the ssme, taxes, 
IDPtJrance, eto., wm remain the same, and whatenr cannot be .adjUl'lted-
the bnmt of the burden must fall 0:0 the profits of the investor and the 
wages of !abf*._' :,Thete;'IlW;'WilIM' hit 'tid duriQr the iaext IeftI1 or 
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4'ight yeara when the "adjustment will be going on. 1 have here some 
,t~ e e  o e ~ from ne e~  mere randum collection frobl. 
rewspapera, Dot a deliberate caUection-to show how the wind blows. 
Much has been said about the wages of labour and Government have 
I,rofessed It. great deal of anxiety for the wages of the wage-e8l'ners. 'l'hls 
enthusiasm in the interests of labour is certainly very welcome, but 
when, in fact, it is used as a ,cover for hitting labour and hitting every 
other interest in this country,; tbe value that is to be placed on these 
professions bas to be considerably discounted. Sir, I represent Ii. con-
stituency where labour forms one-fourth or one-fifth of the population 
and my sympathies witb labour and the wage-earners are more genuine. 
the.y cannot be less genuine tha.n anybody else's. If the wage-earner 
lives and flourishes, if he proSpers, no heart can be more glad than mine; 
but I can visualise the terrible positive effects on the wage-e8l'ner of 
this procesl'! of adjustment. His wages will be reduced, but the re-
duei.ioll mllY be surreptitious even 8S this rise in the exchange has been 
'This reduction can ta.ke place in five ways. There may be !l. reduction 
of the number of workers employed. Individual wages may be lessened. 
n~i ten e on a larger amount of work for the same wages will 
fllso mean reduction of wages. Extension of hours of work will aijlo 
mean reduction of wages. Curtailment of holidays, leave and other 
rigbts hitherto enjoyed WiU also 'lneanan indirect curtailment of wages, 
lU::d all these are going on, anj they will begin. now in right earnest. I 
will take the reduction of wages proposed in the Great Indian Pen;nsula 
Railway Wadi Bunder staff. There the staff has protested against the 
contemplated retrenchment anp the. protest is published in the D,aily Mail 
of Bombay, dated the 19th January. 1927. The resolutionp9.8sed by th,e 
o ~e ~ and wage-earners was to the effect that: 

.. inamtuch as the present houn of work at Wadi Bunder wei'e unduly long and .. 
there Wall already a heavy presmre of work on the ,staff retrenchment. among the 
subordinate members of. the staff Wall thought to be highly unjustified." 

Retrenchment,that is, cutting down the staff, is one way of reduc-
ing labour. I now come tp Madras . .I have a telegra.m dated the 12th 
,February published  in the Times of India of the 14th February. It 
relat.('s to the Buckingham and. Carnatic Mills. It ~  stated that: 

" the management had Il proposal before It to reduce the number of Qperativel. , The 
news caused panic amongst them and 600 operatives struck work ~n FridaY.'lfter-
noon t" 

end the result is not yet known. Let me come to the case of the 
Bomhey, Baroda and Central India. Ra.ilway staff. A telegram dated 
26th February, 1927, from Ahmedabad appears in the Times of India of 
the '17th :E'ebruary. A memorial has been sent on behalf of the staff 
by Mr. Va.Ilabhai Patel, President of the Association. Reduction. in 
the scales of pay of goods train drivers, reversions to lower grades under 
the pretext of high consumptiorl of coal and other grounds are opposed. 
This is the adjustment that is going ,on. Then I comjto tbe Bengal 
J\agpur Railway strike. Among all the literature that we have read 
about this.. one particular matter e~t  my attention on the prelient 
CIOO6sionandthat is this. . One reas!)p. for the t i ~ VIl88 1\hat dismissals 
'Were taking place on t ~ 1ll<?1lf;,. ¥11_1 : srounds ;a.bout 87 • ~ o ee , 
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• <.IDle of whom had put m more tbe.1!. 20 years' servioe were suddenly re-
d)Iced in . pa.y, while 20 chowkidars were summarily dismilsed. This is 
the process of adjustment. It is going on in labour,iD industries, and 
in. railways j and will result in inevitable reduction of men and their wapi, 
b'ecause after all the staying capacity of the workman is very liJnUed 8.I1d 
in tha.t struggle he geneorally gets completely beaten and then Moepta wh.t· 
~ e  he gets. The results of the strikes in the Bombay Presidency 
during the last year tell the same tale. I have them from the Labour 
Gazette .. From February, 1926 to January, 1927, a period of 12 month., 
the num1:er of strikes in the Bombay Presidency was 62. The strikes 
occurred. not in one place but in Viramgam, Ahmedabad, Chaliagoon, 
Poona, Bombay, Kalyan, Nadie.d, Ghatkopar, Broach, etc., that is scattered 
aJl over the e i en~  What is the result of these strilies? I may 
mention here that most of these strikes related to the reduction of wageil 
or increase in houl's of work or some other surreptitious way of reducing the 
wage-earner's emoluments, and t,}w result was-that is the most materiaJ 
point-that out of 62 strikes, 5 of which are still running, 44 were entirely 
unfavourable to workers, 11 favourable to workers, 2 entirely favourable· 
to workers. So 44 cases or nellrJy 78 per cent. of the st,rikE', ended entirely 
in fa.vour of the· employers, which means that the worker was beaten, that 
he was hard put to it and that he had no staying power any further. This \ 
is the adjustment that is going on, that will go on; and yet we are told that 
this Bill is for the benefit of the wage-earner. 

fte BODourable Sir BUll Blackett: Did not the Honourablf' Member 
tell us yesterday tha.t the adjustment had not begun? 

Ill. lamnadu •.• ~ t  I ha.ve said th",t it haR tlcarcely begun. if 
tha£Ais any consolation to the Honourable Member. Simila:rly, there is It 
strike in the Emperor Edward Mill in Bombay. There also reductioll in 
rates and compulsory wedding contributions were the causes of the 
strike. That strike is still going on. This inevita.ble process will be a 
prolonged and embittered struggle in which the worker will be beaten. 
'1:he same will be the case in respect of agriculturists. Hundreds of 
them will be evioted. Many will become landless beggars and the rest 
will be simply living on a pittance or will be starving; .and yet the griev-
ances of this large number of people. 17 crores and 8 crores and 79 
lakhs, do not arrest the attention of the Finance Member. When the 
watch dog himself begins to devour the sheep entruRt,ed to hil'< eare, 
there .. is no hope for the flock. and T know it is entirely useless to appeal 
to tbe Finanoe Member. 

Now, Sir, I Flhall turn' t,o the adjustments that Ilre going on in trlld(' 
nnd industries. Mr. A. Geddes, the outgoing Chairman of the Bombn." 
Millowners Association said the other day that the year just ended had 
1m fortunately again proved ,to be one of unrelieved depreRsion for t.he 
induFltrv. The t.otal losses incurred in the Bombav eit" amounted to 
1t8. 8 'crores. It was not yet pOFlsible to say what,' the' losscs will hI' 
this year, but I) that the 10Bses will be very heavy WIlS appnroDt. 
Sf',veral milIA were foreedinto liquidation owing t,o t.1H1 ('xtElDt of thei.l· 
losses, others only surviving the same fate by securing finBnJ'ial i~t
atlce homthoir mantlgiI).g agents. Among. private traders alsn insolv-
ency has been on t!. largo scale. I have come ACTOBS 'fl' telf1gram hom 
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Hyderabad, Sind, dated the 1st February. , I notice that Mr. Harchandrai 
is not here. OtherWise he will appreciate what follows. A firm, estaplished 
00 years ago, of bankers and produce merchants have appointed one Mr. 
~ i ~  a8 non·official receiver of their property. Several middle 
1lnd poot class pe.ople will come to i~t e  It is understood that the 
fmlure ,of' the finn will be followed by several other bankruptcy applicn--' 
tions and there is great panic and scare. If Honourable Members will 
read the Government Gazette that we receive every Saturday or Monday, 
they will find that the list of insolvencies is growing. Only two indus· 
tries flourish as a result of 'this higher exchange, that is the industry of 
making people insolvent and the industry of the usurer. The other day 
I.wns reading 8 pUblication called the Statistics of the Sea· borne Trade, of 
India in the calendar year 1926. It shows that our sea·bome trade, bas been 
reduced by ] 5 per cent. and 15 per cent. means a loss of over 80 crores, 
'and out of this the loss on the export trade alone was 75 crores. ~ 

could. have got more if ,the rupee was not appreciated., Sir, instances 
·could be multiplied but this single instance ought to suffice. 

And now I come );0 the cumulative effects of these various descrip-
(,IOns that! have given. Sir, the agriculturist of this country is an 
individual who deserves every sympathy and encouragement that this 
country or its Government can give him. Ever living on the' brink of 
starvation, ever immersed in debt, always a victim in turn of the sowcar 
and the sircar, always exposed to the' vagaries oftha 'monaoon, 
working in summer and winter, and rain, this individual ougbt to de· 
8erve at the hands of this Government and this country the utmost 
sympat,hy and the greatest assistance tha.t he ~  reeeive. But is that 
ht:ing done? While ,on ,the one hand we" have the appointment of t ~ 

A'gricultural Commission. on the other, the whole agricultural popula.tion 
'Of thiR country is being put to a period of prolonged and severe strain and, 
o t, ~  The poor man who URes a postcard has now ,got to pay two 
Tiice where he paid onl,Y one. I am' afraId he will now have, to poy a, 
further burden of 121 per cent. SimiIArl,v, . wh.i1e we are waiting to I renuQe 
t~ 3 duty on snIt as a ·resultof the higher exchange tbe salt duty instead 
of1>eing 1-4-0 willte at 1-6-(3 per maund. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Will the Honourable Member 
tell me what it will be in terms of commodities? 

Xr . .Tamnadas X. Mehta: It will depend on what and how much the 
peasant buys. He rArely buys anything except a little kerosene oil, R little 
f:ur (raw sugar), a little solt and 0. little cloth. 'l'hese are the limits of 
hilS purebases. Ris house, if :you will come with me into the country, 
iR n. thntchC'd roofless shed. In that ·house the only fum.iture are his 
children, himself and his wife. Thnt is the oonditlon of the poor agri-
culturist. HC'J rarelv hU,YR even this keroMne if he ca.n help it and the 
r-xehange policy' will now drive this individual to a prolonged period of 
strain and starvation. Postage, railways, sl\1t, and 'lOft but not the 
ll'Mt land revenue of 36 crores will have to be paid at an increased gold 
value of i~ per cent. until t.he next revision.l settlement comes into 
bAin,!,. Even' the heart of the Chainnnn of this Commillsion which was 
steeled against justice has it~  the force of this contention. 
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Kr. E. Ahmed: There is not much farea .ill 'your a.peeuh. 
. . 

.JIr. ,~  Jl. lithia:: 'And . to • ~e frOWI this agriculturist direct-
'ly. ,nearly 4 crores of rupees .' yellol' in this conoealed ma.n.ner is to my 
l'.Qind t ~, beightot inhumBDity: And yet tha.t is going to the result·of 
t\u15 appreciated rupee until the new settlements are' arrived' a.t, The 
t,u-payer all round will be paying more' taxation in this surreptitioul 
manner. The poor man's postpard already costing double of wha.t it uaed 
to cost in pre-war times will he costing 12i per cent. more without hili 
knowing it. The 100 crores of the receipts from the Railways will . re-
present 121 per cent. of concealed taxation on the traveller and the t ~  

~  Instances CBn in this manner be multiplied showing how in every 
rUeotion additional taxation will'· be levied thl'Otighthe dodge of higher 
elCchange. The effects of economic laws are inexorable and they will be 
l'cfiected ,,11 round in a. depresse<iagriculture, industry, trade and com-
merce and in Q general eoonomic depression. Industrial activity will be 
paralysed. Insolvencies will multiply among traders and business men 
by the forced reduction of thevaJue of stocks. Unemployment will follow 
as a necessary corollary of the depression in industry and a whole genera.-
tion will be financially and economically crippled before this higher ratio 
will become truly effective. The only advantage as against these colossal 
losses nnd huge distress will be to the finances of the Government, wh:) wm 
continue to show for a fmv years surplus Budgets and superficial lligns of 
prosperity. The jubilation of the Finance Member over the exchange sur-
pluses can well be compared to thefiddUng of Nero when o ~ was hurning. 
If we had a national Government, Sir, we could have nppealed to them to 
desiet· from so hazardous Q course. But our destinies are in the hands of 
acot.erie o£ foreigners, and they: Qct as the representatives of the British 
~ it i t  . settled here as well as working from abroad. To relieve the 
Government from budgetary embarrassments, to increase by a stroke of 
the pen tho emoluments of the aliens who already get the most extrava-
gant salaries, to benefit the importets of luxuries by' making imports 
cbeaper to give B premium of 12! per cent, to the remitter of profits trom 
this country, these n~  similar are the objects of the appreciated rupee. 
Jnthe name of the poor alid bleeding . agriculturists and pel\Sants of 
this country ,in the name of the tax-payer already ground down by heavy 
imposts, in the name of the infant, industries of this country and in tho 
name of the economic and industrial welfare of Indin ns a whole, I appeal 
to the House. even at this stage, to throw out this Bill and show that the 
interests ()f this country are. dear to our hearts. (Applause.) 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurd.as (Indian Merchants' Chamher: Indian 
Commerce): Sir, we are at the final stage of consideration of this Bm. 
As a rule this final stage is utilized by Members of this House to wish God-
speed to the legislation which has undergone the first two rendings. For 
obvious reasons, I neither can, nor do I wish to, stand up to-day to wish 
this Bill that God-speed. But whilst I cannot agree, Sir, with the Bill 
a8 it will emerge from this HOllRe before long, I bear no spite to it, and 
t.h.1 best wish thal I cnn wish to the country as a result of the passiTlg of 
thh Bill bv t.his HOllRe is that the painful process of adjuRtment throllA'h 
Which the 'country will have. to pass owing to. 18. 6d. being put' on the 
'Statute-book may be as little felt by the oountry as nl!.ture may possibly' 
allow. It is not necessary for me to go into the various' reasons why I 
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think ·that the process ~  adjustment is by no aleans complete. The Roil· 
8Urable the Finance Member interrupted my Honourable -friend. Mr.Jamna-
das Mehta and reminded him that on a. previous occasion my Honourable· 
friend ma.y have stated that he did not believe that adjustment had ev.· 
started. I lUll sure the Honourable the Finance Member h8B till now tailed·· 
to pro"., the extent to which adjustment has been completed; and ae far ... 
..... ges are concerned, Sir, I do not think that the 'Finance Member and 
myself will be in wide disagreement when I say that it is at the bess 
just beginning; Wld that W88 the burden of what Mr. Jamnadas Mehta 
was trying to prove. 

But I did not wish, Sir, and would have very much disliked, to haw 
to put before the House any more details regarding various aspects of 
the Bill but for the fact of the very exoeptional and peculiar procedure that 
has been adopted by Government in the consideration of this legislation. 
Inst,ead of bringing up this Bill at the beginning of this Session, the' 
G:>vernment elected deliberately to cause a delay of 40 days, and when the 
Bill was brought up before the House on the 7th of this month. one 
section of the House began to be very impatient, Sir, at any remarks which 
Members from this side of the House made. I admit that we all want to· 
get away from Delhi ~  soon as possible. but I submit with all humiliation· 
that the method in which the Government chose to arrange the considera-
tion of this Bill has not been to the credit of the Government. In this con· 
nection, thorefore, Sir, I feel that there are certain explanatIons which aro 
duc from the Finance Member to this House, and espeoially. Sir, to the 
pul-lie of this oountry. t before the final reading of this Bill can be allowed' 
to go through. I therefore propose-and this is exceptional too at a third 
reading-to remind him, before I resume my seat of .. few explanatiOlU 
which he owes to this House. 

But before I do that I would, Sir, like to notice the apology of courteey 
which the Finance Member was good enough to offer to Members of this 
Bouse yesterday with regard to any hasty or any angry word that he may 
hay£, said during the debate on this Bill. As one who has taken a promi. 
nent part-if people like to put it so-in connection with impressing upoa 
the country t,he great necessity of having lB. 4d. on the Statute and not 
lit. 6d., may I hasten to return the courtesy to the Finance Member and 
Bssure him that. nothing that I either said, did or wrote WIlS meant to be· 
an insult to him or in any way to be taken by him as' personal. (Applouse.)· 
I ftBSUr8 the Honourable MAmber. Sir. that there are few in this House 
whn have a Jligher opinion of the Finance Member's abilities than I have. 
But that dop!; not mean, Sir, tha.t. I am to endol'lle his opinioTls whl'll I 
feel honestly und strongly that the action that he is taking-bA it under 
stress of circumstances, be it, under any ot,her considerations of which r 
may not he aware-can be either tolerated or put up with oy us. I feel. 
Sir, that the Finance Member has since 19211, in spite of the deliberRte 
opposition of the Indian commercial community and especinl1y. Sir. of t,hs 
o ~tit en  which J hAve the honour to represent in this Housc,--t.ho 
.Finance Member has with the support of ·the Ruropeap. commercial bouieil 
in this ( ~ nt  heen carrying on 11 policy which cnn only b(l adequately 
dl'!!!cribed as B hold and exciting experiment with the currenev system of 
this country. Sir, in the .wide British Empire no o n~  which hl\d Q,t:ly 
pmverR of ,;elf-rule was open to the Brftish Government for an experimenfl 



·of the nature whioh has been oarried on in India. No country, Bir, could 
have ~ to e te  this. I am a.ware of some Crown Colonies wheJ'e the 
· currency has been a.pprecia.ted over the pre-war ntio. The Finance Mem-
· bet obliged me the other day by reminding me of Siam. I am very sorry 
· that that is the estima.te of the Finance Member of India over the fina.nciJI-l 
.fortunes of which oountry he haa had the honour of presiding during these 
12 N  . few years. I say, and I 8ay it with all the emphasis I can 

OON. command, that no major country in thl:l world has beep. treated in 
the way in which India. has been treated during the last five years, and it 
is a pity that this House ho.B, under the peculiar circumstances of our con-
stitution, Sir, endorsed it even though it be by 0. small majority of threo 
votes. And, Sir, at this stage I should like to take up the point which the 
Finance Member made a point of greu.t grievance against me in particular, 

t~o~  he did not name me, und ~in t Members on this side of the 
H0use. He yesterday complained that there were people on this side of 
the House who made it a grievance thH-t 25 million pounds worth of gold 
ref,t:'urces of India were chucked away by him. May I repeat it to him. 
with all humiliation, but with all the emphasis at my command, I repeat 
that charge again. I say that the Finance Member by following the policy 
whieh he has followed hItS deliberately fritt,ered away India's gold resources 
to the extent of ~  million pounds and he hus done that only for one pur-
pose and one alone, namely, to maintain the 18. 6d. ratio. Sir, the FinHnce 
M'Jmber asked "What iR Wl'ong about it? I collected those 25 million 
pO'Jnds for you during the previous two or three years. I kept them in 
I,undon and I have used t,hem for the purpoRfl for which I collected them. 
I lJarted with the gold resources of India in order to maintain the h.6d. 
ratio." Now, Sir, r do not wish in any wily to annoy the Finance Member, 
but all that I oan say is that that explfmstion is nothing short of addmg in-
sult in t.he injury done t.o India. Tt. is bad enough to have frittered away 25 
miilion pounds worth o~ our gold resources; but it is an insult to this House 
to try to justify it and say "because r collect.ed it, in the past two years, 
I am justified in having frittered it ~  I submit that if the Finance 
Member collected 25 million pounds of our gold resources in the previous 
two years, any other country similarly placed as India which had a Finance 
Member would have done that. If there was not an ineffective ratio on 
t,he Statute, if the Government of India had not persisted in keeping the 
ineffective ratio on the StA,tute of 2 shillings to the rupee, these 25 million 
pounds need not have remained in I,on(1on in the form of sterling securities 
in the Paper Currency Reserve, but might have come to India a8 gold. 
Now,-what was it that justified the Finance Member and the Government. 
of Tndia parting with these in a manner which was avoidaole? Is it con-
tended, Sir, that they had the oonsent of the Assembly in order to maintain 
the lB. 6d. ratio? It was al1 done by executive action, and r submit agajn 
that that charge will always lie at the door of the Finance Member of 
the Government of India in the year 1926-1rel7 that in order to maintnin a 
ratin which WM pre-conceived and pre-arranged between the I ndis. Office 
Rnd the Government of India, 25 million pounds worth of India's gold 
l'NIources were delibera.tely, and nvoidably, frittered a.WRy. 

, 
But I have one explanation and one apology to make. It is a subject 

which you know, Sir, imd you Bpoke to me about it. Mr. E. I!. Price to 
whom I referred on the 8th of M Brch has written to me and pointed out 
:thltt my quotation from his correRpondence in t,he newspaper RA given oft 
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pagE> 1891 of the Proceedings of the Assembly of 8th March 1927' is due 
to an error. I there said, Sir,that Mr. Price had said: . 
" that the salaried European with children to educate in England regards Bombay's 

action as little short of crimina 1." 

Bombay's action, Sir, in this 1l1atter was that Q few people in Bombay took 
the lend in  pressing for tl1e lB. 4.d. ratio. Mr. E .. L. Price, writing to me 
on the Hrth of March, points out .  .  . 

Kr. H. G. Cocke (Bombay European): This year? 
Sir Purahotamdas Thakurdas: After this quotation was madf' ~ me. 

Mr. H. G. Cocke: What year? 1927? 
Sir Purshot&rJld,&s Thakurdai: Did my Honourable friend think that I 

gave the quotation of 1926? I was not in India in Marc? ~6  

" The quotation yon now refer to was t.he State.mwn's own comment on my state-
ment that Oovernment in October 1924 had prevented the rate rising ahove Iii. 6d. 
1 am in 110 way reflPOnsible for that comment. 1 repeat my assurance that ~ne e  
said or wrote anything of the kind and that 1 never even considered such a point as 
affecting the issue. 1 8hall be obliged if you can 8ee your way to clear me from the 
imputation. " 

I hold ill. my hand a. cutting from the Stat'sBman of Calcutta,datedDccem-
ber 14th, 1926, from which I took the quotation made by me on the 8th 
instant. The particular sentence appeared to roe and has appeared tc: 
several other friends to whom I have shown this cutting as being a quota-
tion from Mr. Price's letter. I now have great pleasure in saying that this 
is not a quotation from Mr. Price's letter, but it is the opinion expressed 
by the editor of the Statesman in one of the small leading articles or HruaU 
notes editorially published in that paper. 

:Mr. E. Ahmed: But Mr. Moore differed from you. 

Sir Purahotamdaa ThakUrdaa: It does not matter. Let my Honour-
able friend follow this, and keep quiet if he wants to get on fasber. 
(Laughter). 

, 

Now, Sir, I particularly and speclfically want to ask the Finance Member 
if he thinks he has treated this House and especially this ,part of the 
H::'llsc even with some consideration which was due if he wanted Menlbers 
to consider the question fairly and without prejudice, if he has treated us 
fairly when he !lsked to be allowed to waive his right of reply to the geba.te 
on the ratio amendment which necessitatodhis omitting to give replies to 
the (;ix questioDs which I ha.d put him and whioh I understood he agr.eed 
to answer. Need r repeat, Sir, those question!!? I woula rather Dot e eo ~ 

the questions, because I think they may take more time. Those questioM 
are printed on page 1804 of the proceedings of the 7th March. May· I ask 
if he is prepared to give us replies to those questions, because whatever the 
result of the ot in~ mnv he. I tbink it is due to those who hold the opinion 
th9.t'lB. 4d. was right. that the Finance Member's replies to these questions 
should be on record? . 

• 
My friend Mr. Moore said, Sir, that if you 'had the lower ra.tio of 18. 4d. 

on the ~t te  you depreciate the silver sRvinga of India. That wQs on 
t ~ 7th Mnrch. I interrupted him and BSked whether he really thought 
that, with the lower ratio of 18. 4d. on the Statute the silver hOflrdinga bl" 
savings of 'the poor masse8 of India. about whom he undoubtedly is so' 
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solicitous were depreciated. Mr. Moore then seid that he thought that 
the silver hoardings in the shape of rupees would be depreciated, and he 
estimated that these silver rupees hoarded by the masses of India may bb 
in the neighbourhood of 100 crores. May I ~t it to Mr. Moore whp,ther, 
if he is so very anxious about the rupee coin being depreciated by the rntio 
of 18. 4d., Mr. Moore will agree with me that the silver ornaments of the 
masses of India undoubtedly are depreciated in rupees at the higher ratio 
of 18. 6d., and if my friend agrees with me there, may I ask him to ~ 

a ~e  rough calculation-and I know he has a very efficient staff in his 
offtce for that purpose-as to what is the amount of silver ornaments lI>nd' 
other silver holdings of the people of India as against 100 crores of coin 
rupees which he estimates the masses have in hoard? I am sure he will 
find that the amount of silver ornaments and other silver hoardings go 
'ink multiples of 100 crores of rupees. But there is one thing more. 
Even that 100 crores of rupee coins which my Honourable friend Mr. M,)ore 
estimato8, I submit to him is an exaggeration and at best only a figure 
which cnn be classed as guess work; the other figure regarding the lvalue 
of silver ornamen\s is a matter of practical knowledge of anybody Mr. Moore 
may choose to commIt. So if Mr. ¥oore is anxious that the silver savings 
and. Qrnaments of the masses of IndJa should not be depreciated, I suggest 
to my Honourable friend that he does exactly this by voting for lB. M. 
And the harm he thus causes to the masses is much greater because the 
coined rupees are estimated by him at 100 crores at the best, while t.he 
silver ornaments are worth several times that. 

The Honourable the Finance Member !lsked me if I thought 18. (d. 
gold had been effective for the best part of 26 or 28 years, from 1898 up toO 
date. I suggested to him that when he differed from me he was thinkinlf 
o£ lB. 44. sterling in the intermediate period. I should like to get clear 
about this. There is not room for difference of opinion. From ~  0 to 
1917 we were round about 18. 4d. gold. The whole question is, what hap-
p4llned et e~n 1917 and 1921. I have ~ot, Sir, certain charts and certain 
other material available to me, which show that, barring a very short period, 
18. 4d .. gold and the proximity of lB. 4d. gold was what the exchange rate 
ruled at; bu.t even for this I would appreciate official figures from 0 the 
Fioance-Member for the reoord of this HOUle, and I request the Finance 
MElIhber 'to give us figures regarding la. 4d. gold and not regarding lB. 4d. 

o sthrling. It is known that since October Hl24 , when lB. 4d. gold waa 
deMbEirately passed over by the Government of India, as it now turns out to 
be by arrangement with the India Office, it has been higher the.nb. 44. 
gold.' . 

My HOnGurable colleagues. Mr. Birla and Mr. Jamnadas Mehta and 
I took considerable pains to prepare this t te ~nt showing the rupee 
expenditure and the expenditure of the Government of India converted into 
gold itt the.rates of e:l'change ruling according to Government st.atistics again 
on the 1st of March each year. The years are' 1923-24, 1924-25. 192526. 
1926-27 aod 1927-28 .. Several Members from this side of the Houae re-
quested the l'inance Member either to correct or to confirm this statement. 
Thc Honourable the Finance Member sRid that in another ,lnce he hart 
given a.. very full reply to this. I, not having BeeD a report of that reply! 
at the time this question was raised, WitS unable to 8RY anything. J have 
now in my h9.lld a. report of the Council of State debates of the 5th March. 
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H121. From page 467 tbereof'! see there is a small parasr$ph ill whioh he 
S8}:S:' 

"I ha.ve t~ te  durin, the COU1"I8 of to·day to work out a true compa.rilon 
bet.ween our expenditure in 1923-114 .. nd to-day," • 

.utili he then goes on to refer to the oasis of 1914 prices, and he congratu· 
lates himself that the excess in commodity prices on the 1914 basis is 88 
little 8S he makes it out to be. Even there one would have appreciated it, 
if he really wanted the Legislature of Indiu to judge this question fully in 
thf) light of figures if he had put before us a stutement prepared on parallel 
lines, or if he could have improved upon that, and let us decide which of 
the two methods of calculation was correct. But I wish, Sir, to ask the 
Honourable the Finance Member whether he is not I\dding to the con-
fU!,1ioll which IIJready exists in the minds of some who have not had time 
to "tudy thiR question by bringing in "commodity prices." Comparison 
with 1914, Sir, does not giv<':.. us any ideal of this question. The whole com-
parison ill between 1928·24, which is the budget year ,Perhaps coinoiding 
with the report of the Inchcape Committec, or immedIately following it, 
ana the preRent one. Even if you go on the commodity prices since the 
1st of March 1923, and I remember that the report was submitted to His 
Excellency the Viceroy on the 1st of March 1923, the faU in world prices 
and in prices in India has been as follows: In Great Britain on the 1st 
of March H123 the index number of prices was 168. In December 1926 
it was 147. In Ameriefl it WIIS 159 in March 1923, and last November it 
~  148. In India on the 1st March 1923 the index number of prices was 
18], and last November, 1926, it was 146. Even from that point of view 
the rupee has been hea.vier, has been able to buy more, and I sutmit that 
thElre has been no reduction in expenditure in rupees on which the Finance 
Kember can congratulate himself. I feel that the comparison by conver· 
sion of the Mlpes into gold at the current rate of exchllllge on n certain 
da:v ,in that year--and t~ e Finance Member may if he chooses take any 
other date instead of the 1st of March-is accurate and oorrect, and I 
can a88ure him that, before I and my friends put forward this statement, 
We gave very serious thought to it, and we were completely convinoed that 
the argument which is made out by these figures is one which eannot bo 
neily met. At any rate I feel that the Finance Member might have met 
us by putting before \111 a statement calculated on the lines that he wished 
to make out. Even; speaking in the Oouncil of State, he SB.YS: .. I 
haw not got the exact figurell". Surely, Sir, when we are conslderin8" t&f!! 
que!Jtion of altering the standard of monetary unit in the country for ever 
hereafter, it was almost the duty, if ! may say so, of the Finance Member 
to put before us calculations on such basis as be f.hought was warranted. 

Sir. we ha.ve got to.day the Royal AgricuIt,ural Commission sitting. I 
havp not the least doubt that any eftort made by the Government of Jndia. 
to improve the lot of the agriculturist is welcome, nut I wish, Sir, to read 
to the Rouse just one paragra.ph from a. letter wlTtcb J received since I 
amved here from B missionary gentleman not very fnr from here, who ill 
running-special classeR in order to give, training in ette~ t e to 

i t i ~  in ,the viltageR. lIe 911.YS in the letter, da.ted l"9th ~ n t  

•• Tam most anJtiom about. tbe futIJre 0'1 agriculture and itll enormOllIl exportl. 
Theile canonJy be paid for throu.h the usual' bankinl{ SYltem and that must cleli.rty 
mean an nto ~ lQlf to the fjlrmlr8' of India.' What ill the \IJJe of our teachhlg 
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improved farmin, to the boy. and trying to uplift the villaler if hi. profits are to 
be filched from him by ways and mean. that he CIUIDot uD61ented or 1'98iet. It. would 
he heart-breaking to carryon rural education for the purpose of bolstering up 
budgl'lts." 

That, Sir, does not come' from an Indian pol,itician; th.a.t; Sir, does ~t 
. come from a. member of the Currenoy League; that, Sir, comes from the 
heart of a white man, and all credit to him that he fra.nkly decla.res that the 
method by which the 12i per cent. is being taken away from agriculturists 
in R manner tha.t he cannot resist, i o~t  for years to come what little 
can be done by way of education or by way of providing the agrioulturist 
of lndia. with a little more up-to-date method of farming. I have, Sir, a 
tekgram from Karlw, District Satara, from the Ogale Glass Works, manu· 
facturers of glusswllre and hurricane lanterns, who I understand manu-
facture something like 1,000 lamps a day, similar to hurricane lantern.a. 
They say: 

" Our 'industl'y hard hit owing t<J prop<lsed currency legislation. strongly oppose 
Is. 6d. rate. reversion to ~  4d. absolutely necessary." • 

Another one says and it is the Kirlosknr Wadi people this time, t.ne very 
flnterprising mHnufacturers, Sir, of the Deccan. They say: 
" Our industry. specially bolts, threatened "ith extinction owing to proposed cur-

nmcy legislation. Strongiy oppose 18. 6d." 

Rut, Sir, the strongost and, perhaps the most touching wail comes from 
JA.ipur. T rnceived a. telegram about the beginning of this month com-
muniettting to me, Sir, the resolution passed nt a meeting of merch:mts . 
in J nipul'. That telegram was confirmed by 11 letter. The letter says: 
.. The principal industries of this town are: 

1. Mallufacture of preciouK stones 

2. Painting 

3. DyeinK 

4. Artistic bras8ware. 

All these products are exported in large q\1antities" to overseas markets, and sin('.6 we 
are required to quote values in the English currency we now get only Ra. 13/5/4 
inltead of Rs. 15 for every £ sterling. It is certainly in our discretion to raise pricea 
so as to adjust them to tbe present rat.io, but everywhere trade is so slack that we 
have to lower rates rather than think of increasing them and even then we can hardly 
mduce any appreciable businels. This cut of 10 to 14 per cent. a. the o&se may he 
in the invoice value therefore practically forbids bWlines8 and thousands of artisan, 
have been thrown out of empwyment and acute misery prevails in the towu." 

Sir, sinoe the ratio umendment of lB. 4d. was thrown out I h8ve had durinf( 
the foor ~ holiday 188t week an interview or f8ther a. visit from the 
Assistant Secretary of the gold thread industry in Benares. He told mea 
tale, Sir, which made me feel very miserable. He said that in Benares thp 
gold and silver thread industry which is the pride of Inaia. and -is certainly 
the pride and a great source of prosperity in Bensres till now, has been 
carrying on since the last two years with considerable difficulty. In 
Benares the bad effects of the leo ad. ratio are now being perceived to be 8C 
oneroU8 that the people concerned in this industry specially deputed him 
to interview legislato1'8 in Delhi. He said to me that although 13. ad. 
hM bee. prevalellt for the last two years or so the people there were hop-
ing that when the legislation comes up before. the Assembly a change would 
b" mad&; but that since the ratio amendment of my HonouraQ1e friend 
":Mr. J Bmnadas Mehta was thrown Oll.t those who are. interested in importing 
thia goldtbread from a.broad ha.ve got more bold and ha.ve begun to quote 
10wer .for 'imported articles. This pe1'8on who was specially Bent from 
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:th&t. Association told me that their great apprehension is that out of the 
20,000. artisans in Benares affected, of whom half are Hindus and the other 
'h8:f are Muhammadans (Juhiis), very nearly a considerable proportion will 
fJOC'ID be on the nnemployment list. 

Mi'. E. Ahmed: They are all religious minded. 
Sir Pursbotamdaa ~  That does not matter. You try to live 

on religion and let us see about it I 'Sir, I could not do better than direct 
,this special messenger from Benares to the Department in whose care looal 
and indigenous industries and IOCR1 labour are; I directed him to the 
-Honourable Member in charge of Industries and Labour. But, Sir, the 
mnJeffect!l of this does not stop there. 

IIr. President: With what result? 

Sir Purlhotamdaa Thakurdu: The result was not so encouraging-tha.t 
much I may tell the House; but I havp R sufficiently woeful tale to tell 
without t.his and I may lea.ve the Benares weaver to the Honourable Mem-
ber opposite. U 

The Honourable Sir Bhupllldra Bath mtra (Industries Member): This 
gentleman did not come and see me. 
Sir Purlhotamdl8 Th&k'ardu: I may supplement that by saying the 

gentlernan informed me-and I have no reason to disbelieve him-that he 
called twice at the house of the Honourable Member and that the first 
time he was told to come the following morning at 8, and when he went 
there again on the following morning, the pat4waZ4 told him the Sahib had. 
gone to the Lat Sahib I 
Kr. PrllldeDt: At 8 o'clock in the morning? 
Sir Purshotamdas'l'b.almrdal: Yes, Sir. 

Th, Honourable SI." Bhupendra lfath MUra: It wa.s up to this gentleman 
to write Rnd ask for. an interview. As a matter of fact I received no letter 
from him. If he came to the house and talked to a patawala I do not 
know anything about it. 
Sir Purlhotamdal Thakurdu: There was no time to write a letter. The 

man went there himself and sent in his card. I am quite prepared to 
believe .that the Honourable Member knows nothing about it. Perhaps his 
persona.] assistant gave the visitor the reply. I have a letter from the· 
Indian Merchants' Association of Singa.pore dated 14th February ,. 1927. 
It says: 

.. T beg to inform you that the following Resolution wal unanimously palled 1>7 
the General Meeting of' this AssociatioD held on the 12th instlLnt: 

'This GeDeral' Meeting; of the Indian Marchantll' Association emphatically proteat 
,against, the rp.commendationa of the Indian Currency C9mmillSion to fix the rate of 
~ n e at h. 6d. Pill' fUpp.e which will not only inflict untold injury to the In'ian 
t.Mde in this part of the world but Will alao adversely atlect the thouland.. of wap-
earners here to the oxt.ent of RlI. 20 on f!'fery hundred dollars remitted to India '." 

I have an eJabol'8.te memorandum here attached to the, letter. I do not 
~ o e to trouble the Rouse with that . 
. Now,.Sir, ag'ainst these opinions what have we got? Against. that of 
coursew'e have the opinion oJ the Government oHndia who have endorsed the 
Ma}6ri1;y Commission :8. Report Rnd I lIuhmi.t that since the m,,:jority report 
\Vas signed the cohdltJonl! that then prevruled and that prevail to-day are 
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substnntially different. There has been 8. t ~ fall of prices since 7th 
July last, but we have in any case the opinion of the Government of 
India, and we have, Sir, the opinion of the Associated· Chambers 
of Commerce. Now, I do not wish, nor do I think it is right for anybody 
to say that when I mention the Associated Chambers of Commeroe I am 
trying to bring up any question which is a. racial one. '\Vhilst lam the last 
person to raise any raoial question I also think that; it is wrong to overlook 
that owing to the divergent interests of India. and of Europeans or Britishe1'll 
in India there are contrary opinions. It is wrong not to mention these 
differences or to avoid them at this juncture. Now my Honourable friends 
of the Associated Chambers of Commerce presl! for I •. 64. beeaus8 that 
rate benefits them. It is no use anybody saying "No." The Lords of the 
Treasury themselves said so, und Aurely, Sir, they were not Indians, nor 
were they Bombay men, nor were they politicians. Against thtlse opinions 
coming from people who are interested in the uplift of agriculture, people 
who are interested in small and big industries, people who are interested 
in such industries as the Benares gold thread industry and Indians abroad, 
the Government of India and this House, Sir, has thought it proper to 
pass.und put on the Statute-book the lB. 6d. ratio. I therefore have 
nothing more to add except to repeat £01' the purpose of record that this 
Bill containing as it does this ratio cannot possibly have my approval. 

Sir, I foel that there is a lesson to be drawn from what has happened 
till now. The Honourable t.he Finanoe Member speaking before the House 
on the 22nd January, 1925, said as follows: 
.. There ar.., comparatively few people who claim a deep knowledge of Indian 

currencl and exchange; there nre perhaps even fewer who possess it. Yet currency 
enters mto our every· day life in a way that ~  anything else enters. We all km)w 
what a rupee and an anna look like. Yet I think it is probably a subject about which 
les8 is known than any other subject in India." 

Those were true words and it has now ~en proved by some speeches 
at least in this House that the Honourable the Finanoe Memb('r when he 
said the above in 1925 was saying something with which we all must agree. 
But I submit, Sir, to the Finance Member that unfortunately the ignor-
ance of the masses of the people and the ignoranoe at least of some Mem-
bers of this House in onn~ tion with the currency question has been his 
opportunity. If only, Sir, the people could understand what has been done 
to their cUITency ~te  during the last four yeal'B, I say that this Rouse 
could not have dn:red to pass the lB. 6d. ratio in the manner it has done. 
I admire the candour and I admire the frankness of my Honourable friend 
ovel"" there from Calcutta· who pulled the legs yesterday of some of us 
who had tried to give our thought and a good deal of our time and money to 
the study of this question. He reminded my Honourable friend Mr. Jinnah 
'about what he had said about experts. My only pity is that Dr. Suhrawllrdy 
from Bengal should think that even Romesh Chunder Dbtt and Dadabhoi 
Naoroji anrl Gopnl Krishna. Gokhale were not authorities whom he could 
. follow; and he decided for reaRons which hfl never put before us that he 
'Would follow tho reasons and the reaBonin'l' advanced bv t,he Fimmce Mem-
ber. Itma.y be, Sir, that the Honourab!e the Finanoe Member is proud-
pemaps i ti i~ -t t he hAR fit. least impressed some Indian Members 
ofthhlHouSfl. It remains in tIle lap· of the future to know and to df'cide 
whether the Finance Member eRn be proud about it or may ~to be sorry 
about it in the future. . 
But 6sBgainst this annflt,V on the part of some Indian Members of th'e 

House to keep open minds and not to learn even up to the day when the-
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voting oomea on, there is & very rema.rkable speotBClle th .. t you see on .. 
. other side. The Europeans all over the country ha.ve studied the question 
and are mostly. for ISd. 

Sir Darcy LlDdlay (Benga.!: European): Who Sa.Y8 so? 

SlrPurahotamdu "1"hakurdaa: J will sa.v so immedia.telv if the Honollr-
. a.ble Member will a.llow me to. • . 

lIr. It. Abme4: But B9We of them are voting with you. 

811' Purshotamdu 'I'halrurdaa: Yel-!; 1 will deal with them i£ Mr. Ahmed 
will have some patienet'. Every newsplLper eonducted by Europeans ha.s 
been for l8d. a.nd ha.s somo fault or other t.o find with Bombay and the 
alleged Rombu.y interests 8S being all for selfish purposes. My Honourable 
friend, Sir Darcy Lindsay said. "\Vho says so?" I am aware a.nd I am 
very grateful for the three exceptions in his group who will be remembered 
for ever by India as Buropeam; who had the courage of their convictions, 
~o thought right and who did whitt they thought. Not that I in the 
slightest degree challenge t,he honesty of purpose of the nine other members 
in that group. It is possible-and T repeat it every time-that they all 

~t have voted t1ccording to their convictions. I concede thnt those who 
voted for lAd. may have Rlso had the courage of their convictions. There 
is no use . 

Sir Darcy LlDda&y: .How if; it 'only they who hllve got the eOllrago of 
t.heir convict.ion? 

811' Purahotamdaa Thakurdu: Simply because of this, that, we know 
that it Wll,uts n. strong will. Sir, to go against what the Government want, 
because there is the socia.! life and the life outside this House for Euro-
pea.ns. I am quite justified in paying a special tribute of admiration to some 
without challen.ging or in any way doubting the bona fides of the others. 
I sa.y thoy all may have voted honestly, but I am quite entitled to admire 
those who rose to the occasion and voted with India.ns, irrespective of 
wha.t it may mean to them in their Aocial life or person",l interests. 

Now, while lUI againAt this generally united effort and front, afld 88 
~ in t this expert knowledge which was acquired by almost every Euro-
pean in the land, either newspaper or individual in India., the Indians, Sir, 
had open minds. The Indians could not understand the question, aDd the 
Indians had other considerations. They ma.y all be equally genuine. 
Nobody witlhes to doubt anybody else's honesty, and lesst of all, Sir, I be-
lieve that, if I claim that whItt, I Aay Ilnd what J do is honest, J mUAt, ~ e  

the same credit for honesty of purPose to the other man, and I give him 
the greater credit  in oaRes where the other person differs from me. ~ 
obvious lesson, Sir, is that unity bas been t en~t  H.nd t{!e contra.r,v has 
been weakness and the case far 18. 4d. has been lost for India through the 
latter oaUI¥!. I only hope that this )ViII lead the country on to greater 
effort. to study the question so that Indians may bofore long diiscover that 
after 811 ignorance in this matter of currency questions is perha.PI' an 
ignorance which COFIts the cOllnky most. 
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Sir, a Bengal newspaper has Ii; leader in its iss,!c of the 9th March. U. 
says: 

,. Every oountry endeavours to stabiliae at the point at which elchanse has been 
~  over some conaiderable period. There is no other method known to stateam_-
llhip that doell not bring widespread ruin a.nd immeasurable economic disturbance." 

The question in this case to-day before India is whether it is lSd. on 
the Statute-book which will bring widespread ruin and economic distur-
bance or whether it is 16d. which would have avoided it. Nobody wishes to 
to do any sort of prediction in this matter. I made my best effort to put 
before the country and this House my views as they not only struck me 
but as they almost oppressed me. As I said, the other day, it wa.a for 
this House to accept my views or to reject them.· The House haviDg. 
~ e te  the same, I feel personally that the responsibility 88 far as I am 
ooncemed is over. I only wish tha.t the :Finance Member feels as much 
relief as I do; because I am sure the question which now st8l'es him in 
the face is, when is he going to borrow in London in order to maintain the 
ISd. ratio? After all, the resources left with him are £5. milliODS sterling 
in the Pa.per Currency Reserve. Barring that, there is £22. millions of 
gold in India. and there is the £40 millionii sterling in the Gold Standard 
Reserve. Whether the Finance Member will turn to that solid gold in 
India. and export it to London is not a matter which I know of. That he 
will not touoh the Gold Standard Reserve lightly we know from past exper-
ience. The £5. million in the Paper Currency Reserve cannot help him 
vf!ry much; and when he borrows ,next in London to keep up exchange, :n 
am sure, Sir, tha.t he will not value his victory of to-day a.s much a.a some 
of his followers wish to. I have no option but to withhold my support to 
the third reading of this Bill. 

Kr . .Arthur Moon (Bengal: European): Sir, my only reason for aD' 
intervention, which I will try to make fIrS brief as possible, is that my 
friend Sir PurshotaDldas Thakurdas directly ohallenged me OD two points. 
r am a very great admirer of the tenacity with which my Honourable friend 
sticks to his point; and I will try to put this question of the silver savings 
again a8 simply all possible. I ask Honourable Members to put aside for 
a moment their vieW's about l6d. or lSd. and simply make up their minds 
on this particular question. Now, Hir, the point I made was this: the 
silver savings of India are, a8 we all know, of two classes; they are orna-
ments and coin. r quite agree with my Honourable friend that the official 
estimate of the hoarded coins which isahout Rs. 100 Cll'Ores, is a guess, 
and DO ODe can know preClisoly how much it is. But we do know that it is 
a vast lIum. Now, I understand that my Honourable friend does not 
attempt to contradict my argument. tha.t, if  you depreciate your rupee 
from lSd. to lB. 4d. you will reduce the value of those hoarded savings by 
11 per cent. That is an absolute dead 1088 in gold value, and there is no· 
way eit,her of getting Ilwa;v from it. or ovpr ii. or under it. What wns also 
in my mind wus this, tha.t the peoplE' (If lnd'ra have been called upon for a 
great' many y('arEl paRt., owing to the tremendous fall in t,he priees of llilver 
in the' lallt. part, of t.he 19th century. to ft\.Ce a large depreciation of the 
other pa.rt. of thfir savings, which-again I ~ ee with ~  Honom:able 
friend-are also a very vast unknown quantity. 'l'hey had to fare that 
loss. Now, ha.ving faced that loss, are they to be asked to fao€!' a further 
los8 in the coin part. of their sIlvings? As regards the gain or lORA in the 
va.lue of their ornaments t,hrough the depreciation of the rupee, lJurelymy 
Honourable friend is bound to agree with me that it does not roully arise. 
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I it~ ~ ee with him tl1at if you depreciate your rupee, for every pound's 
worth of silver ornaments that you try to sell, yoU will get REI. 15 instead 
. GiRs. 18-6-4. But surely it has already been agreed, it is common gl't)und 
on both sides of the House, that once the adjustment takes place, the 
purchasing power of the Rs. 15 will be exactly the .same as that of Rs. 
18-5-4. Therefore, Sir, to suggest that a loss which is purely a rupee loss 
owing to an appreciation of the rupee is compa.rable with the gold loss whioh 
you will undoubtedly Buffer by having your coin actually depreciated is 
not right. They have suffered in the reduction of value of their silver orna-
ments in the last century, owing to the fall in the price of silver, and they 
should not now stand to l08eby a reduction in the value of the rupee. But 
lhey are not called upon to face any further fall in the value of their silver, 
ornaments. I say the value will remain the same, once the a<ljustmepiJ 
. takes place. . 

Sir P1UIhotamdaa ''l'hakurdas: Exactly; that means adjustment is the 
whole point. 

Kr. Artb.ur Moore: Now, Sir; one further point was raised by the Hon-
-ourable Member at considerable length in reference to EuropeanR and the 
interest or supposed interest of the Europeans in the lSd. rupee, and I 
understood him to quote from an "Occasional Note" which appeared in the 
. State8man. Now, the crime, I n e ~oo  him to say, was Bombay's 
action in this matter. The version that the Honourable Member gave us 
6f this action was that Bombay took the lead in pressing for lB. 4d., but if 
he will re-read Mr. Price's letter and if he ,,,ill te·read the paragraph, he 
will find that nothing so vague as Bombay taking the leal!. for pressing for 
1,"" 4d, :was mentioned, but what was re!erred to definitely was the speou-
lhtive ncti<;m of Bowcay in sending abroad Ai great deal of money at lB. ed. 
in order to reduce the value of the rupee. It was not propagandft that was. 
referred to at all. It was the definite speculative action of Bombay for the 
purpose of bearing the rupee. 

Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Sir, may I pass on to the Honoura.ble 
Memher the art.icle from which I read, and fisk him torea.d it out so that 
the HouRe ma.y ~e whether the construction he puts on it t.o·day is 
justi:fied by this artiole? 

Mr. Arthur Moore: If the Honourable Member will paBs it to me, I 
will read it. 

Sir Purmotamdas Thi.kurdal: Will "Oll read the whole? It is us true 
So copy as the House is accustomed to. .  . 

• Jlr. Arthur Moore (roads): 

.. 'Mr. E. L. Price, w}1o has lived in the Bombay Presidency for more than twenty 
years and may be sUPJlo8ed to know what he is talking about, te"s. us that • when 
Bombay..j. ungeneroue, Bomhay is unp:enerous todf'lJlentia" Thill i~ not pleasant hear-
ing, but 1.[r Price give, t~  and verse for his statement. He reminds Bombay 
. that white t'u'! mpes i. not to fall below lR. 5td., on the other hand it. ill not to riRe 
abovel,. 6 'iJ/16d. ' Of rupeetl at h. 6 3/16d. who took more advantage from 1924 
to February; 1926, thM Bombay!' he caustically inquires." 
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'That is not propaganda.. ,  "  " ;:1' • ' ;' 

• 
• e Mr. Price reproaches Bombay for ingratit.ude to Sir, Bull,' B1aoUtt, ;fcnl'p,oviaibg 

, uJ;llimited rupees' 80 as to prevent the rl,lpe8 soaring to 1".7(1. ,or evllP If. set. TI,1. 
salaried European with children in England to educate regards this act.ion &II it~ 
.hort of criminal." " 

,S,1r Purahotamdu Thakurdal: Where does the remittance question ocme·; 
in here except .  .  .  . 

'1'heBODOUl'able Sir Bastl Blackett: May I suggest that the action whioli 
was little short of criminal was my action in preventing the rupee from 
.rising above 18. 6d.? . 

Sir Purshotamdal '1'h&kurdas: 'l'hat is what the State8man says. I am . 
gll¥l the Honourable the Finance Member agrees with me, 

Kr. Arthur Jloore: Passing from that immedia.teoontroversy-(laugh-
ter)-no. Sir, I am not passing becauso I am afraid of the issue, beoause 
I think I have proved my point-passing to faoe the issue in a more radioal 
sense-what is the supposed crime of the European in preferring a. lao ,6a. 
rupee?, I notice that there is 
,Sir Purshrtamdu Thakurdu: On Il. point of personal explana.tion. Sir. 
I never said that Europeans were "criminally "guilty of anything. That 
is what Mr. Moore in his paper the Statutnan charges the Fina.noe Mem-
ber with. ,'. , 
Mr. Arthur Moore: Sir, I am not dealing with the paragraph in the 

Statesman. I am dealing with the Honourable Member's speech which was 
of an extremely racial character. 'rhe Honourable MembaJ: has deilliredto 
rruR8 prejudice against Europeans over this matter. (Cries 0/ .. No, no. ") 
Ye£:!, Sir, he IHls lIlost definitely done so. I wish to I:!xamine his point. ,It 
is apparently no crime for Bombay to remit home at Is. 6d. in order to 
make a profit, but he has a. grcfl.t ohjection toa sularied GovemIDynt official 
getting the higher benefit .. (Lt .. Gol. H. A. J. Gidney: .. Shame:"). Now, 
Sir, r clln understand people wanting lB. 4d. for the sake of India. but I 
cannot understa.nd them wanting lB. 4d. merely for the sake of injuring 
Europ£\ans serving in this country. And wha.t,d6esthis higher ratio really 
mOflil ~ Sir. I tr.icd to put before the Honourable Member in my original 
speech. the interchange of goods and serviceB. All it means is this. that a. 
man who hus got his ch!ldren to oduettte at home and whO'remits his rupees 
in order 1;0 get sterling at home, makes these English schoolmasters and 
English tailors and bul(ers. and English landlords accept less goods and 
servICes. rendered in India. and give more in exchango of their own goods 
and services rendered jn Emdand. Is that doing a.T'y injury to India? 
(Laughter.) The Honourable Member tries to avoid the point. 
Sir Purshotamdas ThalJurdas: Thero is no point in it at all. 
:Mr. Arthur HOOfe: I think the Finance Member will entirely agree 

, with me. 
Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas: Will he? 
JIIr. Arthur Koore: During the intorvalthere will be depreciation. 
rir ot ~ Thakurdu: Ask him. 

Xr. Arthur Moore: If you depreciate the ooin of your own counV,v. you 
'tire lowering the value of t ~ goods Rnd '.servic.es of t ~ country u!1til gold 
prices have adjust.ed themselves. That IS erttlrel:v an :mcontrovertJhJe fact 
and the Honou:'able the Fina.tlce Member ohsolutely agrees with me· 
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'lIae Bonoarable Sir BUll Blackett: As now stated, I do, Sir. 
lit. MUlur JlOOh: i am. only responsible for my statement. 1 qWte 

agree that once your ratio is adjusted-we are alI agreed as to that-it will 
mi!.ke no difference. But what will uctuaUy happen now if you depre-
ciate your rupee, ;is that during tho interval of time the goods and services 
of<Elli8land will have their value enhanced B8 agamst the goods and sel'Vioe. 
of India. What the Honourable Member is trying to do,' if' he depreciates 
the rupee, is to benefit the cold weather tourist. The tourist brings out 
hd'pounds IIJld his dollars and gets more rupees, and wiH be able to mRke 
the hotel keepers and shopkeepers nnd agriculturists and everybody else 
in Iudia work for him for less money during the period of adjustment. Tha.t 
lR what the Honourable Member is trying to do. He prefers the cold 
weatner tourist to the man who is giving his services to India,--except of 
course in the case of Bombs;v remitting home! Well. Sir, I am very sorry 
indeed. to hear this racial argument developed at Ruch length. Obviously 
any advantage does not, concern merely tht' European. Ii, concerns all 
mOlley remitted fmm this country in foreign exchanges, and therefore it 
bendits not merely the EUl"OpeBn bllt all the holders of goods and services 
~ n ( e  in India. as against foreign countries. I do not see how the Hon-
ourable Member can escape from his own urgument. If it benefits the 
European remitting from this country and buying foreign t'x('hnng(', obvi-
ousiy it benefits any Indian doing so. 

SIr Purshotamdu Thakurdu: Certainly ;it does. 
:.r . .&11hur Moor,: Is that not an appreciation of Indian goods and. 

services as against goods and se-niees rendered by foreign countries? 

Sir Pursho\amdu '!halnlrdal: At whose expense? That is the whole' 
question. 

JIr. Arthur lIooI'e: At their expense untH the adjustment is made. The 
whole question in this issuo,. which has been argued over and over again, 
is the interval in the passage from lB. 6d. to lB. 4d. That is the time 
when money is to be znade IIJld money is goin$ to be lost. Tha.t is the time .. 
when some people stllJld to get richer and other people stand to get poorer. 
Sir Purlhotamdaa Thakur4u: And a pemumeni, inoreRl!e in the burden 

of the debtor. 

Mr. Arthur lloon: The Honourable Mp,mber haN made very definite 
allusions to the views of Europeans. r was surprised. to find myself des-
cribed a.pparently by him as one whose natural tendency WQS to support 
the Government. But I think, Sir, that the majority in this House are 
not really influenced by these very int.t1nse racial appeals which have been 
mack We whQ sit behind Air Darcy r,indsay do not claim to have the 
snnw jntensn Indian patriotism fI,R Members who sit. over there. That 
would be an iusulting and exeessive claim to make. But Wfl do claim that 
we ]ovP Ole' land wp-live in, and that in this iSRue, us in every issue that 
has comn before us, we are thinking of thE' land we live in, nnd we nre not 
thinking of the interests of any country, evC'n our own count.ry acrOBS the 
wnter, in preference to India. (HeRr, hear.) 

Sir George Padd180n (Madr8R: Nominat,ed Offieial): Sir, like my learn-
ed friend Mr. SrinivaBa Aiya.ngar I 8m no Pundit, I do niT, approach theso 
questions with t,he weight, of great economic ability, but I do wieh to rise 
jURt now to welcomA on behalf of In·bour and thQ depressed classea-I am 
SOll',)' my friend Mr. Raja lS not here t,o-du,.v-the decision t,hut tho House 
has taken· It may be, as Mr. Jamnadas Mehtl\. has said, that we on 
these Benches here represent no one and csro only for our st.omacbs. 
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Mr. R. I. Shanmukham Chetty (Salem and \::oinibatore cum North 
'Arcot: Non-Muhammadan Rural): You misrepresent the depressed cl8sses. 

Sir George Paddlson: I misrepresent the depressed classes? I am quite 
ready to chnHenge Mr. Chf,ttiar to see which of us would be preferred after 
I retire if we fought the elections on behalf of the depressed classes. 
Well now, we have heard mostly about wages in Bomba.y town and Bombay 
Prc'!idency and there SPPl11S t.o be a general idea that in the absence of a 
Labour Office' and an o1licient Bureau in other parts of India, these are 
t,ypiral figures for India. Thnt is a point on which I differ very strongly, 
though. owing to the fact, that Madras is poor and Bombay is rich, we 
havl! not bflcn' able to provide the money to have these elaborate figures 
oompHed for Madras .in the same way as in BombBY. Even taking the 
Bombay figures, I think from what I have scen and from what I he·ve 
heard that, it must be admitted t,hat during this interim period, about 
which we ~t e heard so much, that the . person who stands to lose, or rather 
who would have stood to lose, but. happily, in my opinion, will not noW 
lose, is the labourer, the man, as Mr. Jamnadas Mehta. has sa;id, .who gets 
a salary, gets a money wage. It may be thfit I personally shaH benefit 
to fome extent from this,-I do not know, I hope I shall-but the persons 
whom I am mainly interE'sted in are the men on sma.ll, really small wages, 
and hoW' Mr .. Jamnadas Mehta can say that loan beneft.t by lB. 6d. a.rid 
shall consequently lose by lB. 4d., whereas a man getting 4 or 5 anDJaB a 
day will not. do the same, I honestly fail to understand. 

:Mr. oTamnadaa K. "hw.: By losing his employment. 

Sir George Paddllon: That is lUlother matter. I am talking now of the 
persons actually getting wages. 

'Mr • .Tamnadl8 X •• ehta: They will l08e t,heir employment. 
Sir George Paddllon: So you say, but I have heard nothing wha.tever 

1D ;;upport of that statement. 

:Hr. .T.mnadu :M. Xehta: I read out a whole cata!ogue to show how 
this will happen, and was happening. 
Sir George Padd.l8oD: Why should he lose his employment? Let U8 

t,ake the cotton mills in Bombay of whioh we have figures here, or ·the 
people in jute. The general i e~ seems to be on the opp06iteBenohes that 
the ~n e  number being so and so the wages ought to have come down to 
suit it.. It may be thliot wages ought to have oome down, it may be that 
wages in Bombay are too high. (An Honourable Member: .. No. ") I am 
quot,ing from the famous minute o.f dissent. It is said here tbat wages in 
o ~  are 232 against ]00 in 1914. 

Str Victor SUIOOD (BombAY Mill own ers, Associa.tion: Indian Com-
merce): On a point of information, Sir. That iSM inaccuracy due to a 
misprint in my evidence before the CUlTency Commission. The Bombay 
mill hands' wages rose at the rate of 232, but notually the wages to the 
mill hands have only· risen to something like 212. . 

Sir George Paddtson: Then t.hiR figure of 232 against 100 is wrong and 
thE> figure '.!bould be 212. Is tha.t, so? 

(Sir Victor Shssoon nodded assent.) 
Mr. Ohama.n Lall (West. Punjab: Non-Muhammadan): The ~  figure 

is 121. 
8lrGeorge PaddllOD: Tha.t is what I wish to know. There seem!; to be 

-some real doubt in the House as to exactly how high these wages are, how 
o 
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much the increase is ~n e 4  What I want to tell the cotton industry 
is this, that it may be necessary, according to some people, to bring these 
wages down. I have done my part in holding soales even over and over 
again between capita:l B.nd labour and all I have tried to do is to see what a 
railway man in England told me apropos of some strike in a certain class 
of work-to see that the workmen get a 'fair do,' as he called it, and if it 
is necessary that these wages should come down it is a matter for discus· 
sion between masters and men. It is not correct to say that the wages 
and prices go together, because if you look at these figures-I hope they 
are correct, I am not responsihie for them. they are Sir l'urshotamdas '9 
{" figures---a.f you look at these figures you will find that in Bengal 
P.X. for instance from 1914 to 1918 the wages Wt'llt up from 100 to 

110. The prices went up from 100 to 178 and ultima.tely the average 
"ages went up to 140 when prices went up to 218. They go slowly. 
The ... do uot go absolutel'y together, as I think Sir Purshotamdas Thakur· 
das has rightly pointed out in his note of dissent. If it is necessary for 
the!!t' wages to come down, it is a matter for serious inquiry between the 
masters and the men and perhaps they might well wait till the Tariff 
Board ha,p given their report and the exact position of the industry is known 
to the !pen and ~e public at large as well as to the cotton employers, but 
~ clo not want to stress tlJat point. All I want to say is that if you are 
going to bring down wages, .bring them down openly and frankly and do 
not jU!l'gle with exchange in order to bring t ~ down. I am delighted 
to lIee that this method of bringing down  wages which is' condemned by the 
Currencv Commission has not been carl1ied. into effect. Ido not mean for 
a moment to impute any motives to anyone on the other side, capitalists 
or (.thers. All I want t() ~  is that I e.m glad that this effort t,o bring 
down wages has been frustra.ted. 

Now what I wanted to Bay earlier-while some one blew his nose and 
distracted me-W8fJ this-that Bombay is not typical of India as a whole. 
Now, anyone who has anything to do with wages knows that agricultural 
wages go up a.nd go down very larget1y in accordance with the opportuni" 
ties for other kinds of work t·hat exist. Take my own case. In Lincolnshire, 
the agricultuTllil wages near Lincoln are higher than they are 20 or 80 
miles' away. The agricultural wages dn Lincolnshire are lower than they 
are in YO'l'kshire because they a.re further away from the industrial area.· 
So iris riot"fair to say that MBdras or the United Provinces or other places, 
which are essentially agricultural and rural pI Mes , should be typifipd by 
what happens in Bomhay. Even in the MadraB Presidency itself you wm 
find that wages where emigra.tion is going on have a slight tendency to be 
q.ighf·r than wages where there is no emigra.tion. Wages are higher round 
hill stlltions like Ootacamund where the rich people from Bombay and 
Calcutta come and eX'ploit the poor people of Madras, but m t ~ Madras 
PresidenC'y itRelf I am delighted to be able to Bay that as prices have gone 
down in t.he last five yearR-I think it is admitted-real. wages must have 
gone up. becnuse I find thllt money wages and the grain WIBgElS converted 
from grain into money are for the Presidency as a o ~ almost exactly 
the SAme in the last five year!'!. I take the average wage for sowerf;, tran!>· 
~nte  IWld harvesters who Bre generally the people who earn wageR. 
I om.it. ploughmen, beca1'lse ploughmen, I1S Mr. Jamnadas Mehta was in· 
clinf'd to point out, ore rather difficult· to estimate eo ~~ o ,ti e i t e~  
1.i.ve.in t,he housE' and somet.imes the:v .a.re small fRrmers and FlO On. But 
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the sowers, tranBpiantel'S 6D.d harveBters 1U'6 the typical i ~  

la.bourers. Five yea.rs ago the a.verage wage for these people was 5 aunas 
1 pu;, per man; it is now 5 aDnae 9 pies. It has actually gone up and I 
mUbt say I run e t~e  glad to find it h8f3 gone up. There may be 
people who think that wages should' ,havo remained as they were in the 
old da.ys. There may be people who sBy'-:and I think I hea.rd 9. hint. to 
that effect-that real wages must ultimately remain the same. I respect-
fully differ from that. If it e ~ u fact that rel;l;1wagcs D1USt remain. the, 
same then the slave who got uo wages at all would be typicltl of the' posi-
tioa of the ordinary worker. which I om happy to say he is not. But in 
old days. not 80 long a.go--lthink it was 1919-20-in a. district of the 
Madras Presidency whioh I will not mention b:v llame for fenr I should 
add to Mr. Prakasam's habitual gloom. there was 11 strike where I was ill 
charge of my present job, and the question was whet,ber wages should be 
2 annas or 2t annas per day. And even now in AnanttioPur District, .which 
is the poorest or almost the T)()()rest district in ~  Presidency. wages have 
actually gone down from 4 annas to 3 annas odd. In .. 'l'a.njofE' on the 
other hand' they have actua.lly gone up, I am gloo to say. But in the 
poorest district there the wagP!!, both in grain and in money. ha.vl' adjusted 
themselves. 

Mr. T. Prakuam (East Godavari .and West Goda.,rBri cum Kistea: 
NOD-Muhammadan Rural): May I point out,' Sir, thatlh Anantapur Dis-
trict Government would not pay e,ven 1 anna 6 pies a qa,v for a man break-
ing stones. '" . 

Sir George PaddJsoD : .You :ilre talking of the fa.mine. Does the. Honour-
able Member propose asa capitalist that the ordinary wa.ge-e9.l'Iler should 
get exaotly the same wsges as a famine coolie? That is the whole thing 
I am fi,ghting against, that he should not get Q, mere subsistence allowance 
whioh ·Mr .. Prakasam apparently thinks he should get. May be he call1ive 
on 1 anna 6 pies 0. day. It is possible. But we do not want him to live 
on 1 anna 6 pies a day. And those sympathisers with labour who talk 
about wages in mills, wages in faotories, wages on r9..ilways. wages every-
where, are a.!ways up against this fact that these small wages are given 
to the agricultural labourers. And. those are the men who under this Bill 
will· not suffer. I am sure the House has every reason to congratulate 
itself on this. Mr. Ja.mnadas Mehta. may say tlia.t he has a. large number 
of wage-earners in his oonstituency. But in Madras the type of persons 
whom I am speaking of-in Mr. Prakasam's and in Mr. Naidu's constitu-
encies there ma.y be an enormous number of agricultura.!. e-e~ ne

are Mt votera. NOr;1e of theri;l a.re voters. Therefore I say, as was sai\l 
in the House of Commons years ago apropos of India, that every Member 
of this House is a Member for the la.b,urer and should look a.fter the 
la.bourer. They should therefore be very pleased and ~o  that these 
agricultural wages are,not going to go down. Genera.!. wages ma.y go dowrr 
if it is necest!lat'y for them to go down. I do not say they will not go down, 
. but they will.not, be brought down by legislative enactment. t 

One other word Rnd I want to sit down. We have heard so much te ~  

about the people on our side being paid servants of Government's brou'l'ht 
. here merely to record a vote. I wish. Sir, that Rimilar chains did not bind 
any ,one in this House. r say that even.' mnn in this House-and I am 
speaking DOW of every Member who is intereRted in the oause of n ot ~ 

would ,give his vote o t~  ~e  and fmnltlF ,, t~ t t .nny PRrt,:v C!l1P<:tion 
at all, as was done in ~e European group. .. . c 2 
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P&D41t Ka4&n Koh&ta Ilalavlya (Allahabad and Jbansi Divisions: Non-
Muhammadan Rural): Weare quite read;y to do so. Get the Government '8 
~nni ion  .. 
.' Sir George PaddlsoD: Get Government's pennission? 
Pandlt l[adaD lIohaIl Jlalavlya: Set Government officials free to vote 

Mcording to their conscience and judgment . 

.An Bonourable I[ember: We Me doing so. 
Sir George Padd1lOD: We heM .  . 

1Ir. It. Ahmed: But I am told something else. 

Sir George Paddl8oD: Mr. Srinivasa Iyengar has told us that he is not 
a Pandit which is, I understand, a title given to leaders of parties in this 
House. (Laughter.) 

JIr. Jamnad.u •• I[ehta: Mr. Jinnsh is not a Pandit. 
Sir George P&d41IoD: But even though he does not lead the party, he 

reminds me of Ma.t Hannigan's famous and immortal relative: 

.. Woo never was put out; 
And never was known to scold, 
But if Hannigan's n ~ 

SllysiltNo! You Clln't' 
Ye dta what ye were told. ,. 

Sir, I beg this House to give the seal of its approval to the good work 
that we have-I honestly and personally believ&-done on behalf of agri-
cultural labourers and of wage-eamers in India. (Applause.) 

(Several Honourable Members moved that the question be put.) 

Kr. Pr,lldent: Honoura.ble Members will agree that I have allowed un-
Uijual latitude and indulgence to them in the deba.te on this Bill a.nd I 
think it is high time that the House should proceed to other business. I 
therefore propose to a.cce!'>t the closure. 

1Ir. 1[. A. JlJm&h (Bomba.y City: Muhammadan Urban): Sir, I 
should like to speak, but I will not keep the House for more than ten 
minutes. In vi(lw of the statements that were made in the apeech of 
my Honourable friend Dr. Ruhrawardy, I t,h ink , Sir, I ought to place on 
record my answer to that speech. I do not propose to take o ~ tha.n ten 
minutes and I ask you, Sir, to give me that indulgence. 

Th' Bevd. Dr. B. K. KacpbaU (Madras: European): I should like to 
submit, that, if Mr. Jinnah iF! /tllowed to speak, I should be a.llowed to ·speak 
a1R0 in view of the attack Aoainst me . 

..", . 
IIr. President: The Chair has not t,he slightest objection if Honourable 

Mt'mberR desire Rt.ilJ to continue. 1 thought t,he questions involved in the 
Bill were fllll" discusAed and the Honourable Membsl'8 had nothing new 
to "'fl.". At e~e  At,age of the Bill they were given the fun est la.titude to 
i ~  these qu('stions. 

Pand1t Jladan lIoha.n Malavlya: In view of the immense importance of 
t,he Iilupject, I e~ "f y()U, Air. to allow at leQ8t an o~  more for this 
debate. ~ HlIlt those who desire to spea.k and answer criticisms may ha.ve 
·an oDPortunitv of doing so. I request you to accede to this requ('st. 
(Honourable Member8: "The question rosy now be put.") As you said. 
·we are willing to sit night after night to do our duty. 
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Mr. President: The Chair regrets that Borne Honourable Mombers yet 
fed that the debate should continue. In order to tneet their wishes as far 
118 possible I propose to continue the debate for half all hour more. Mr . 
• Jinnuli. I hope the Honourable Member will not be long. 

Mr. M. A. Jinnah: ~o, Hir. 

I hA.d really no dp8irl' whatsoever to take paft in the debate any fur-
thel', but, ~i , t.he ~i en ~ e  of ~  Honourable friend Dr. Suhrawardv 
1111.s (·ollllwll.,d III I' at l(,flS1 to un!;\\'t'r H few points that he ~  in Ilis 
!']pc('C'h. 

Mr. K. Ahmed: Hut ,vou weT(' not here. 

Mr. M, A. Jinnah: 1 have obtailled u COP)' of hil; SPl'l'('h, although I had 
not tlw l'ku!;ure of hearing tile t;peuell delivered. I have reud it. Dir, it i~ 
his lllaidpll BIH.'('ch and I believe that it is the (:on,,('n1.il)ll of every Lcgir,;-
lahlI'l.' tlwt when UTl Ilonollruhk J\fplllLer IlHl.kes his ~i en speeclt, and 
whell II£.' lllukP!; what ) , ~ to be nothing but u malicious attack, 
or. to use hiH 0\\'11 language, whell he lets loose the tongue of (·ltlumu.Y, 
tlw Mt'milel' whu iR to answer is in u very difficult position. I 
will tlJ!'rl'i'ore not ( iti i~e him 011 this occasioll, e t ~e it is hi" maiden 
HIHP(·h; but r think j owe it to the Hou"e to point outfthat HOIllt' of t.he 
RLat<'llH'lIts whieh he ( ~ in his speech Ilrp lIot true. The first "takmcnt 
that, h(, attributt'd to II\(' n~ thiH. He said, " Mr. Jinnlth waxed eloquellt, 
on the infallibility and Rllnctity of the Tariff Board, which is still ringing in 
m\ ( ~  ~o , Hir, 1 refer llilll t,r) the oHicia.1 report lind I appeal to thi" 
HOllSL' whether i't is eo n~ t ns to what J Auid on thllt. o (~ io  1\{\" 

frif'lld Lilia Lajpat Hai dll111enged tIl(' sfluctit.v of the 'rHriff Board Hop0rl 
nne: soon aftpl' he nniAhcd his sp('ech, I sllid I ent.irely agrecd with him, und 
I Raid t,hat tIll' Tariff Boafd Hf'port, is not the lllRt. word, Ilud I sllid that, 
if it. WIlA fundamentnlly 'wrong Of rRdicnUy ,,-rong, thiR HOllse ought to re-
jed it. Therefore, t.his sLntcllwnt which he attributed to me is not correct. 
'I'hl' sl-cond "takment: which IlP nttrihnted to TnI' Wflf; this. HE' Raid: 

". I wond(lr if he rf'mpmhel'ed \l'hl'll he appt'all.'d to the HOllse not. to sell India and 
e ~ thp rfl}lrE'srntativl' ell.arReter of the House, but he lost Ii gold"n opportunity 
of settlllg a good f'xample OJ snvlIlj.( [ndlll when he walked into tilt' 10\,by with the 
Governmt'nt to gi,'o prefl'l'cIH'e jo) Hriti8h sloe). " . 

He, Sir, Ullli'\ suggest.s thail, 1 deliuE'mtelv walked into Uw Government 
lobby wit,h a view to give prdpreul'e 1.0 Briti!;h "ted. Sir, it i~ 1I0! inH'. 
I honl'sLlv believed thllt it, WitS in t.hc beRt in10r('Rts of India nnd t e e (~ 

J Wl1Jl((',( into the Gov.'rumen! lobbv, und I Aha11 cio so every time when-
('n'l' I 11111 ('oll"inc('<1 tbat it is ill t'he best. intefeRtR of n i~  

Now, Ail', witll regurd to his Sl,,'('ch, J regrd. very mul''' thllt hc' hn" 
given no reason \\'itntsoevel' for his corning to the l'onduRion thllt he should 
votp for 1s. ()d. Till' only reHson tlwt he haR givcu is, he BUYS. thnt it was 
his (',ornmon senBC'. Sir, I should have expected--and I "penk with grent 
dnferencl' becflllsl' it waR h iF! rnnidpll speeeh---1 should 1111 Yt' L'XPC'('/t'r! t 11 is 
kl1,111ed dodol' h. hn"f' given, f'von from t.hp point, of vil'w of COl II 111011 Sf'n,,', 
80IlIl' grounds for cOllling to tIl<' conclusion thnt Is. nd. is in th" hep,( 
intr'rl'Ril4 of India nnr! ~  tId. ml" lIot: hut II'e finel nothing in ~i  speech 
('xcnpt, invectivef';. Thf'n, Sir, hp fluid thn.t 1 appl"llf'd to the l\fel!l\lel'l-l and 
sad with rCg'ard t·() C'npital and labour, .. Do nol, kill the gnos(' t hnt lH.,·s til" 
g\)lden egg." And he RRid-I tHkp his own o ~ --  'This arg1ll1wnt. do(', 
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not apveal to me because for augilt we know the goose may not he laying 
golden ('ggs, but eggs of steel, or no ('ggs at all." 

Mr. E. Ahmed: Rotten eggs, rotten t'ggs he said. 

Kr. K. A. Jinnah: Well, Sir, I hope that at a not far distant date his 
goose may lay an egg which he may be able to eat and digest. 

Pandit Madan Kohan Malaviya: Sir 

Kr. President: The Honoufllble Member has ouly 15 minutes within 
wtlich he mUl:\t conclude his speech. 

Pandit Madan Kohan Malaviya: Sir, this is the last oecllsioIl on IIhich 
I ('an ('xpress my views on the Bill befon' us for the considerntion of this 
HO\lsP and I consider it a SfI('rcd duty t.o do so. Nd BilJ of the irnpol1;ance 
of 1his llleltsure has come before this AssemblY during tile tillle that I have 
been a \Iember of it lind I have beel1 a e~ e  of it for lJlfIDY years. I 
wlsl], Sir, to mnrlwsi>!e that HIP measure which is no\\' being 1'1I;'et:d OIl the 
Statute·book-aDcl.,the eirellllH;tanees in \\'hieh it if; being 1:\0 placcd-is 
one for whil'h thr. people tif I udin will l'\'('l' feel sorr.' Imd will cw'r Iioid 
tilt· Gov('rmlH'nl responsible for having cOlllmitted 1ll'Ull tllt'lll a gr,ai ill' 
jury. I' ('lIllsich'r, Sir, that the cnonnit.\ (,f t he ('vii which the meusure 
involv.,'s ill!" !lIlt 11('('n realised. The, qlH'stiol1 of tampering with tbe cur· 
rpncY of 1\1(" countr.' ought, to he dC-flit with in i1 different. "pirit. When 
th!' Government dCClided t.hat they should stabilise 'the rupee at Is, 6d., 
what \\'Hfi the course t.hey lldoptt·d? The Honourable t.he Finance Mf'mber 
settled it in his own mind and the GOVl'l'nrn('llt of India settled their mind 
thnt thev would fix the e n (~ t lR. Gd, And what is j,he course which 
t.11I'v ~) te  Rince that. time? The courRI" which \vIlR adopted 1mI' l>e(,11 

~ t to the notice of :'IIelllber.:; of this How"e. Having ilrst. decided 
that 18. flrl. should l:c the rate, Hwy appointed 11 ROrt of a Committ.ee for 
,a formnl enquiry. Eow 1 hll t C'olJlmittee--c'lJled the Hoyul Commission-
WlI<.; filled, Sir, hns l1irr'f)ch h(,pn sta.ted. But I wish once more t.o remind 
thl' Homl" of it hrfnTP ~ n ~ go to volt' lIpon the Rill, that t.he Com-
mitt(·c \\'I\S appninb·d with a d(·fillit.f' iden fl,>1 tn how tbr Members werp 
like,lv jn voir. Thi" is not nn idelt i(~  wr Indian" alone OIl t.his "'ide nf 
tIlt' lIn1ls!' ('ntnrtain. 'EvPJ1 some diK1ingliishcd E i~  llay(' cxpre'"". 
prj th.· "flmr f(,pjing. The 8iaflRt, which ennnot. he flccm;crl of nov h61stil· 
it-t(1 1]1(' (;(IYf'nlTlI('n1 ()f lndill, rln'w aH('ntirlll to t.hi" fact, A;)(l when 
t. I 'It , ( ()n i,,~i()n hail r('pol'lf'd, as it \l'1Lf; (lr-<;i}'('d thnl the COTJIrniHRi()tl, crn'e-

~ ( ( ( ~ (  with tllnt nl)jcct. ,,]101l1c] report in f[,vour of JR. (\r1., what. was 
the furth('}' Ilction t (~n bl' t.hl' (J()vernment? When the Report was 

n i~ (  "TH1 tll(' 1111111(,1' l;nd to ('orne beforp t.ld" House, how Wl'I'P Mem-
bel'S 1l001linnh·(1 In nlis TTnl1se without exception 'I Only thoRe who were 
know}) to hold the viC'w in fflvour of 1R. BrI, or those who it WitS certain 
\vo\lld v:>te with the (jovpmrrll'nt. wrrc nominnted. I sllbmit the Govern-
J;Il'lJt fuiled t.o do itR clul.,\" by tllc people in RO Relect.ing Ml'tnbeTs for nomi-
nal ion. I grieve fnrHwr to Flay thn.t great prl'ssure has bCCD hrought t.o 
h.·ltr upon.'lome ot.her ~  to induce them or t.o lead them to vote in 
fH\,our of lR. fir!. Now what T BI1V if! this. Where such momentouB 
intereflts aTe involved, tJw Govprnm€mt Rhould hn.ve acted fojr]" towA.rdR 
::tbl:" T)(:ople. They should have seleeted men, whatever vie,,'s they might 
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In VI' held, they should bave selL,ctud men for their known o it~, int elli-
gtmh' and ability 10 offer an independent opinion' upon ihis questioIl, and 
id tiJi'ln InloW that tlwv were free to vote as the free illr. That haR not 
tw.cn done, and wc no~  how t,lJe voting lIas taken place here. Even in 
this House-not. ollly in thf' lobbi08 but -,vithin the House itself-pressure 

~ be(,11 lll",ught t,o lH'Hl' upon lVIC'lIlbers to vote on the side of Govern-
nWlit. I fiuhlllit all t hi" ImR been Vl'ry wrong; Hnd that u, measure of great 
wl.1.ioIlHl irnportanc(' ~ ()  he plllc('d upon the Sta.tute-book in stli:h a. 
rn.lIl1l!'r :md ill ;;ul'b l'inllTllstances, is I feel It wrong to the countr\" for 
wllich th!,rt. is no parallel. 

\'em', Sir. \\'11f'n the ('ornrnission", Rf'port waH publislwd the Statist 
pO!lltl'd "Ilt IH,\v t.he ls. ()dJ rat.e had ceen maintained. 'l'he whole basis of 
lli(' 1't'WlTlllllelHlatioll in favol1l' of ].q. oil. is that tho Is. od. ratio has been 
mllilltaill(,ll for t.wo ,ve!trs. But. whut did the Statist Ray? Writing on the 
7th Augll"t, Hl2fJ, imrnediat01y nH0r the Report was published, t.he Statillt 
sAid: 

. J" ,)aIlUar\' In,t (R.n,i aho in till' t ~  preccdinj;!; mont.hs) the rup,'e rxdwll).!:1' was 
at a" ~ of ].". 6·203d. Aft!'1" thf' mOIlLh menLiolled there was a. decline, the 
U\'CI'''gl' ill April I,,,illg 1,<. 5'87811. III April t.he OOVPl'nlllent. of India. intervened in 
support of tb" ExdHlII),(C by allJ;llllllltiuj.( thpir London halances "iinat, sales of rupees. 

~  II';IIISf"I"1'(,d UII"!'I' ( ~  of rupCCR from the paper cur]'cnc· eMerve t.o th., e ~

tal'\' "r Rtat.f'" ],ahmc.,s ill London ami undertook to sell Hoverse >ouneils at " minimum 
r"t;' .. f 1.-:. 5]d. I h" ]'UI)<'''. III COllS{lqlH>IJeP of thf'se mcasures the rate WEtS rnis.'d t(, an 
an rag" of 1.<. 5·93]rl. ill July. It wOIlIe! lie idle tn pretend that in thus intervening 
in slll'port of I h., 1'111)('(' I I", C""I'rllmclIl flf India wl're not eit.lmr anticipating tIl(' recom-
IT'''fldal io", of I hl' Commi"ion "r ),(i"illC! the Commission It ~t i t hint as to the rate 

~  ,I,o!lld I'P'·""ll11"11I1 f"r st,t1,ili'A.ti"il. Tlwrp s!'('.mA in de!''' s1.l'on),( grouTlli for the 
helid tlwt, had it lIol bel'1I for the (;o",mIllent '5 act.ioll. the 0rwlI market Exchange 
\\'1'l1lt! h"I'I' ""lk to " 1',11.· t ~t \\"ollld pro!.al>!y impel th., Commission to I'ec<>mmend 
til<' olt! i ~  of Is. 4d. fol' th .. ],IIP"!'." 

"\Yritinl-!,on t,hl' same ';lJitjUeL in another n(~e, the StaliHt said: 

'. TIl<' raIl' fix"d '" II", Ilf'W parity for thl' rup('l' i, 1.<. 6r!. I.holl"h nntivp opinlOlI 
.h·III,,"nl,t! tl", old rail' of 1·<. 4d. Sillt't, ;\pril 1",( til!' (O"vprnllwlIt of ]Tlllirt ),",,(' l'!'en 
S!lPI'Ol't in~ t h,' 1'111))'., at I IllS rill I' I,)" lllldl'l'laking to Aell H.C\''''·AP Councils nl. a minimum 
or ].0. ['2" .. Inll iI. i., hi),(bl.v '1f1('stiollaLI" \Vhpll",,. tlw 1'111"'(' wOllld lint haH' fallen to 
]S. 4". if II", (10\'(,1'1111Ipnt hn,] 11111 inlt'I'VpnNl." 

'I'll,· 1':11"'1' fl1rtll('l' "aid: 

"(lI"iously diP principal lillk ill Ihis "l'gllll1<'1I1 is Lh.· "jailll j hat adJu!>IHlI'"1> III 
Indiilll prict-s to ~ 1 ..... 6t1. rah· ll1i\," already Ld\1'1i pl(lf't,. The most ( ~  invl'st,i,qn-
t1(111 i)f tlln ( n t ~ ~ t~  ill :·.llpport of this ,~ in  win sll,!w tJH'Hl t(l 1,(' ~ n

~ int'(Jflel11s1"p, ,·\Ttl 111;1,'· firf:l (d' all a ..... k 4111l's('l'l'{'-; ~  ;ldjllstTnf'Tlts ~ n  j)(. II (':("{-'Sfiar,v. 

TI ... "I'Y w,,,t1d I,aw' ~ 1",lievl' thai Exchan"l' t t t io ~ aI'(' \'111 tho rptlection of 
1'(d:d ivt-, ('i!allgl':' ill pril'!" 11'\,t·ls, rll;d 111t'n'fol'l' that n. Is. fH/. rupf'O rat.e ltad hp.t.'n 
,Irl'i,'\,d ;,1 ~ ~  t!:,' ~ - t (If (~ t ,(, ( ~  L1laf llIH] all'f'adv occurred in t ~ Tnoian 
"ric<' 1f',·,·I. This ('""Ipntill" \\'01lld () ~on  if tJ", rnt,,, o( Exrh'lJl),(e had l,eeTl Jdt 
til thp f«·t\. pIa,'" of lInllampf'rp(1 pe()llomil' 1'01'cI-':-'. This lias nnt. llt'en tho ('asp in lndin. 
Fr,r ~  which i1. wo"I,i \'" ehnritahlt, 11 lit III "rHlI),s<' I,on o~  t.h(l o i( ~  (,f 
t.h" Inrli"l1 n"\'l1rnllH1l1t SIlll"<' th" I'UP"" 1",.,:11111' divorC(ld from itA prpwnr parity of 
1<. 4d. It"" always ],ael as >is o!.,i.'cliv,'. ,t".bili,ntioll at. flS high no rat!' 'IS pos;;il,] ... 
This is to".!p el",u', I,,'yonrl n ~- '111(',lillll of dOllht, hy I.h" puhlication of (,ffiei,,] ('OI'r,>-
'.po'ld,,"rp \"'1\\".,1''' tilt' S(I(,),pj '!J'y of St.n! .. :I"d 1 he Vicel'oy, from whirh Sir PIII'"\tot ,,,nda .• 
l'A' qlwlN] fn!l.v ,~n i~ mimIj" of t1iss"llt." 

" TIIP dtlCiSlO11 to stlLhllisp th(' rup"" At ~  6d. !(old ha" bpPI1 marl .. hy the Go,"prn· 
ml1Jlt of I rHlm hdore the appoinl,mnnl of t.hp CommiRSion. Ilnu it mav he recalled 
that ",hile tlte Commission was still deliberating, the exccutivo took artificial means to 
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prevent a depreciation f)f tilt, rupee "elow th .. le\'el of Is. 6d. at a timp when this 
depreciation would merely have reflected the general fall in gold prices that has taken 
place in the past. ... ightel·n months, a fall which should no! of ne<,essity have corn· 
municnted itself in full t.o the level of Indian prices. We attacked the action of the 
Indian Government in these columns at the time, and subsequent develupments have 
strengthelled our conviction that had the Exchange rate beeu left to the play of 
unhampered "",,"omic forces, the I"· .. ·war parity of h. 4d., and liD! the parity of 
lR. 6d. would ~ heen th£, de facto ratl' Wht>Il thl' Commission came to drnw lip its 
report, " 

I request Mernbf'ri:;, Sir, to remember tlll'se facts that the Oovernment of 
India decided before appointing the Commission that they would fix at 
lSd. as tht' rate, for the rupee, that. th(,y took executive action to llIain· 
tain exchnllJ.i/c at that ratf' ('ven whilP th!, dl'lilwrHtiol1S of the CommiH-
sion WCT'<.I going on, that when the Heport WHH publ ish!>d they look BIJt'cial 
care to nominate such l\flembers to thi,. HO\l"e Hfl til!'} knf'\\, ~  ~ ) t 
that vipw, and that, when the dl'liberutiom; ,,'ere' O\'(T lind the voting was 
tl\king place they still tried every metH'I1re they could to get Empport 
for the view that t e~ had adopted before t hI' appointment of thl' ('Olll-
mission. I fisk the Homlf' furthl'r t.o r!'nH!lllber, Sir, thHt Ulis if; n llH.'IIHUt'1' 
the effects of which will 1)(' frlt fnr and wide in thiB countn-. Sir (Jporge 
Paddison tAlked o£.J.abour losing if thp other rate. wef!' ado,;led, Ill' d;l'S 
",); 1;111".\, h,.,\\· in7!ustr\' Iws )'(>('n hit, how prosperity has suffefed. how 
the agriculturist has bepn hit find 111' dops not pausp to rrulise the 
con!':!'qllcn{'('1'; of that want of prosperity. TIll' C'oulltry hIli'; suffprf'd more 
during the six yrars past than onf' can tell; and I am gTieved to think 
thflt 1I me/tRill'(' of t.his importaner' should be placed upon thl':' Sf,atute-hook 
bv til .. decision of one mall or onC' 01' two l1lf'n in tIl(' GovprnlllPnl of Indin. 
T' haw 110 ill-will townrrh Sir Bnsil Blrwkott. I do not accuse him of any 
improper motives; bllt I do Rubmit that, in thc whole world it, will I;e 
difficult to find a parallel to a caRB like thiR, when, Hlf' opinior\, of olle 
man, support.ed it mny hc by Hw ()pinion of nnot,her man across the Reas. 
brin,pR about a vital change in the eurrency policy of 1\ countrv, Hnd 
where t.hut o i ~  ifl pst.nb;islwd in the manner in which it. ifi Rought to 
establish it here. Thl're will. I Flllbmit, hp no plmtllP! to sUe'h n f'agr as 
this. I submit, -Sir, thnt McmberR of this Romlc o\1ght to PHUS(>, grltvpl.,· 
pause, heforf' they cast thpir vote in favour of this nill. After all. Sir. 
as t,h(' writer in thf' StnfiRf pointed Ollt, in t i~ Tnnttf'r th(' opinion of 
InilillnR ought to have thf' greHt,('r ei~ t  Indinn opinion hfjfl heen ill 
favour of lR. 4d. throughout thf' country. The fnds which werE' nwn· 
tioned bv Mr. nn ~ Mehta and those that wore mentionf'd h:v· Sir 

()t ~ t  Thakurdas have mflde it ahundantly clenr thn.t 
thronghl)1Jt t ~  countr\' Indian opinion is o ( in ~ 
largel:' in fnvonr of 1 R • • 411. And, Sir, whnt have we t~en in 
this Housc itRe If? 0:') votes hnd heen cast, against. tllE' propoRa1 
of l10vernment nnd fiR ot( ~ in favour of that prop()l'\all'. Now, pnt !tRio!' 
thOR(' who hnv(' becn nominntE'd with the knowl(>dl!c thnt t ( ~  \Vcrp i,n 
favour of Is. ed.; p11t aside also the official vot.es and then count, and see 
how thl;' scales Rtand. T s\lbmit. thC' opinion of GovernmE'nt l\1C'miJerfl. 
wit'h()ut impnting n~  want of honeRty to Uwm, ,iH t ~ in (  hv ,th(' 
()piniotl which iR former1 ~  th(' Finflncc l'v!emhcr., .)He It, IR who dCC10l'S 
these matt!l'"R f()r the <1ovemmpnt of IndIa; h(' It lR who rrprc'spnts th€l 
view of HI(' Government of Indill in t,his mnHer, And if he has ilecidE'd 
thn1 t hc' vot.e Rhnll be eRst in fnvour ()f thl> Jloliey that he hlJ.R adopted, 
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that settles the question fOt" the GovElrnment };Jenches. Without mean-
ing Qny disrespect to any Member of the Goverrurlent, I ask, Sir, ~i  

Member of Government has the courage to stand up I:U1d vote agaInst 
the whip issued by the Government? Sir George Paddison says, let 
there be free vot.in,g. I quite agree· If the GOTernment will yet let 
every Member vote in II. manner ca.loulated to help both the Government 
and "the people, a.ocording to his conscience and judgment, my friend!! on 
this side would have been sa.tisfied. But that was not done. The 26 
official votes count as ,one vote-I moon one vote muitiplied 26 tUnes, 
and the vote of the Finance Member represents the view of the Government 
of India. Among the votes of nominated Members, Sir, t ~ e are 
,gentlemen who have had an invariable reputation for supportmg the 
Government at all timt;l-S. There are other @ntlemen who are known 
to have expressed their opinion in favour of lB. 6d· before they were 
appointed. When such has been thf' case, I ~  the o e en~ have 
not played fair to the people. In the €ond I wlsh to draw u.ttention to 
another small quotation from the Statist. It says: 

.. A reversion to the lao 4d. parity would call for tactful and careful handling, 
Lut that it would involvto 'wide·spread economic disturbance' is clearly an overstate. 
ment. The majority of unprejudiced Indian opinion is in favour of stabilisation at 
the pre-war parity of 1,. 4d. There is, therefore, a plychologicalygument in favour 
of a re,'ersiun to this rate, which has received no consideration' whatever in the 
Report. Mr. McKenna once said in defence of the gold standard that if nine people 
ont oj ten in e\'ery country thought it was the best standard, this in itself was 

~ ient l'eason to render it ~ e hest t n ~ ~  We ~ only. ~ t ~ i  very wise 
saymg to the problem of IndIa. If the maJority of natlVe opInion thInks a 18. "d. 
rate thtl best, It is the bllst. We cannot denl the fact that Indian currency must be 
controlled, primarily to suit the needs and mterests of the Indian, people. In com-
parison with these, the claims of outside  creditor interests should sink into insigni-
ficance. " 

I hope, Sir, that Members of this HOllse will yet realise their responsi-
bility to the people of this country and vote against this Bill· I consider, 
Sir, that this measure will mean an enormous crime aga.inst the Indian 
people if 'it is put on the Statute-book- , 

(Several Honourable Members moved that the .question be put.) 

Mr. President: The question is that the question be now put. 

1'he motion was adoph!d. 

The Assembly then adjoul'8ed for Lunch till Twenty Minutes to Three 
of t:he Clock. 

'l'he e ~  re-assembled nft(>r Lunrh At ent~  Minutes to Three of 
the Clock, Mr. President in the ChAir. '  . 

The Honourable Sir Baall Blackett: Sir, Wf:1 have l'f'ached tbf' last 
stage of the lonQ-protracted discussion in this House of this t~n ,  
Bill We bal'espentver,v DP.arl." six days in discussing it, and whatever 
our feelings may be when we' see th£> Bill finally passed fMm this 
Assembly. I am sure that we shall be for once unanimouFl on one point 
in regard to this Bill, namely that we a.re glad to be relieved of it/t· 
presence. I shaH be particularly relieved t,o fe£'1 that we are rid of a. 
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controversy which I have neVel' loved· I have always felt considerable 
.diaaPRointment that this question of the ratio should have attra.cted so 
much attention and such warm attentions on the part of its admirers when 
.there were so many important subjects of intimate interest to India as a 
whole which were raised by the He port of the Currency o i ion,~ 

subjeots 011 whioh it is essential that 1111 sides of this House and all the 
.-best thought in the country should work together in order that we may 
win from the labours of the Currency Commission the advantages whioh 
we all oan realise are offered by these opportunities. The controversy 
about the ratio ha.s tended to obscure the immense interest of other por-
tions of the currency question, and, as I have said, I regret that it has 
been a subject of controversy. I cannot altoget,her feel sorry, however, 
,that we ha.ve had these long and full discussions of an economic questicn 
in the House and in the country. Sir Pursbotamdas Thakurdas quoted 
this morning from a speech of mine in this HousA at the bf'.Q'inning of 
January, 1925, in which I gave expression to the view tbat there was a 
considerable degree of ignoranoe in India, as well as in other countries, 
.on the subject of currency. (Sir Purshotamda3 ThakurdaB: .. Not other 
countries.") I. think that there is on the whole more knowledge of the 
i e~t in IndiS: to-day thon thnre was a year ago and that one benefit 
that India ma.y have obtained from theRe discussions is a considerable 
advance in the understanding of this intricate subject. 

Sir Purshotamdas, I think, suglgested that the Government had taiten 
advantage of the ignora.nce of the country to preAS through t.he Assemblv 
something which was against the intere!ts of the countrv Bnd woulc1 not 
have been successfully pressed through if the country had underAtood the 
subject. I tlunk that is a little ungenerous to the Governmf'nt. I do 
not know of any case in the history of India in which the Government 
have done more to bring the whole subject before the countrv with argu-
ment and explanation than haR heen done in t,he case of this 'Bill. I 
have stumped the country on the subject and the Currency League on the 
ot,her side ha.ve also done much to bring the ~, ent  before the country 
for consideration Rnd I cla.im that if the Government have been Buccessful 
in countering t.ba.t extraol'dinnriJ:v strong a.rgument t.hat " Government 
wa.nt h. 6d. and therefore Is. 4d. is good for the country" it is because the 
. Government ha.ve done so much to bring the tnle fnctl; be·fore the country 
for considera.tion. , 

'l'his is the first opportunity tha.t I have taken for answering the various 
speechefl tha.t 118.Ve heen made on the question of tbe lI.'atio in this House. 
It has been made a complaint aga.inst me that I ha.ve not 8Jlswered some 
of the arguments that 'have bcen raised. I am still inclined to claim that 
there is no argument that bas l:een raised in the course of tbis deba.te that 
waF! not eit,her answered in advance or answered by some of the excellent 
speeches made on behalf of Govemment during tbese discussions. Sir 
Purshotamdas Thakurdas subjected my 11 points to afuil answer. I have 
studied that answer and 8S rt appears to me it is in great.measure simply B 
oonfinnation of those 11 points. Hardly one of them is ohallenged. En-
dea'Vour is made in places to explain a.way their effect but ha.rdly a single one 
.of the points is oontested, and the best proof that these 11 points were 
lJOt open to aerious challenge is the fset that 80 far astlie ar,ument against 
-the !'Ia.tio· of 18. 6d. was developed in this. HoUle on appeal, to relevaa.t 
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questions, it was a.ttacked on the point whether prices had or had not 
adjusted t e e ~  to the ratio of le. 6d. I cl8.i.med in the 11th point 
that the only subJect open for discussion was whether prices had in a 
prepondera.ting degree adjusted themselves to the 11. 64. ratio JDd ~t 
tha.t was a question of fact to be studied as such, and in general, the 
House has accepted that view and has attempted on the one side and the 
other to Qrgue for and against the proposition that priges have in a pre-
ponderating degree .adjusted themselves to lB. 6d. Now, there is one 
-assumption which is common to those who contest that view which seems 
to me to l;e quite untenable. In so far as prices have not adjusted them-
selves to lB. 6d., what ratio of exchange are they adjusted fo?The ratio 
hus not been lB. 4d. either gold or sterling since 1917. For 10 years prices 
have been jumping about and exchange has been fluctuating violently. and 
it seems to me to be an absolutely untenable assumption that prices were, 
until exchange was stabilised a.t lB. 6d., adjusted to lB. 4d. or anything 
like that. Sir Purshotamdas Thakurde.s asked me this morning what the 
rates of exchange hav.e been during the period since 1916 in terms of gold. 
Broadly speaking, in 1916 and 1917 they were lao 4d. up to August when 
they jumped in terms of  gold to lB. 4 62 ~ They remained a.t that until 
April 1918 when they rose to lB. 5·6Od. They lI'emained much a1::out that 
figure until in the middle of March 1918 they started to rise violently, 
reaching lB. 1O·21d. at the end of 1919, remaining as .high 8B -lB. Sd. up 
till May 1920. then dropping to practically lB. gold during the whole of 
Hl21. Thev remained at lB. 1d. and lB. 2d. in 1922, and Is. ad. and some 
fractions during 1923 and the greater ~ t of 1924, when they rose !l'8ther 
quickly to lB. 4d. and a fnrthing in October, lB. 5-t1l'd. in Depember and 
lB. 6 1,\r d. in July 1925. How can anybody maintain that prices had 
a<Jjusted themselves to 18. 4d. a. rupee at any time during that period? 
'The only ratio to which prices had any opportunity of adjusting themselves 
in the period since 19lB·has been the ratio of lB. ed. and the whole ~  
tion that an adiustment has still got to come has absolutely no founda.tlon 
if it, i~ assumed that it is an adjustment from lB. 4d. or something like 
that'. -If Sir Purshott;tmda..s is right 'in saying that in so far as prices do 
not . adjust themselves very quickly they ta.ke a seven yea.r e~o , I 
suppose it is to .something near 28. a rupee that they were preVIOusly 
adjusted .. But obviously they were not really adjusted to any i ~ . a.p 
all until we reach the stage when Government were able to stabIlise 
exchange at, fill'st of all, 18. 6d. sterling and then lB. 6d. gold. 

. . 
R;,-Purshotl1mrlHFl .'rhnkurdns 'hllFl ulAO asked me to give him a reply to 

six questionR.-I think they fire really nine. but some of them are in more 
than one pnrt. One i~ wh,Flther any major country in the world has 
nppY'f'eintf'd it>! cnrrf'ncy atove its pre-war Il'a.tio? I ha\'e already .stated 
to t hf" Hom;€' t·hnt thf"re is one country, one Eastern country which has 
full Flelf-govC!mrnent which has adjusted its currency with reference to the 
interf'sts of its people in flxnctly the SRmA way as the Government of India 
Arc proposing to do in the int~ e t  of the people of India to-da.y. That 
country-iF! Si.nm which has had It currency history comparable to that of 
India for the lut 25 years. It is the only eountry where the ourrenoy 
i to ~  has been very much the same as thAt of India because its currency 
conditions are very much the same. and there with full e ~ e n ent 
in the -interests of t.he people, for the benefit of the country as my Hon· 
oumble friend. Mr. Kateer-ud·Din Ahmed wouldsa.y, the King o~ ~  
-and his Council have done exactly wha.t I have no doubt a. real nationalist· 
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Government would hu.ve· done in this country if it had been in our posi-
tion 'to-'floy. It would hnve fixed exchange for the benefit of India a.t a 
Mther higiH'}< !-eve! than before the War. The next question is: 

, ... Is .it a fact .t.h,at . Government ~ ~e been able to ~ up the rupee to 18. 6d. 
gold oWing to theIr 1051Htence on retallllng the dead mefi'ectlve ratio of 21. gold on the 
Statute-book which prevOIlted gold from being tondered to the Currency Authority 
in India! Is it a fact that the Indian commercial community proteated a$&inst this 
ever since 1922? Was 18. 4d. gold availahle for being put on the Statute 10 October' 
1924 and why was that opportunity deliberatllly allowed to pass!" 

The 28. ratio ,,-as on the Statute-book in 1920 and I do not think that 
any sensible Govemment would have thought of putting any other 
ratio on the Statute-book through the period from 1920 onwards when 
exchange was fluctuating and it was quite impossible to maintain one 
ratio or another. What opportunity was there during that period of' 
altering the ra.tio however ineffective it may have been on the Statute-
book. 1 wouid' remind the House that the ratio on the Statute-book 
bet,w€'en the franc and gold in France to-day .is 25'22 and has been ever 
since 1914. 1'hat is not an effective ratio and I think never will be but 
the French have been too sensible to alter the ratio without e e en~e to 
the possibility of ma,intaining thei:r currency at par, whatever new ratio 
they may dl'lcide on. . I now come t.o the question of what we did or did 
not do in 1924. I have more than once explained the reasons of the Gov-
ernment's action or inaction in 1924 and I would add DLat it is quite 
irrelevant from the point of view of the discussion to-day. Even if it· 
were to be granted that the Government made a mista.ke in 1924 in not 
then fixing the ratio :s,t lB. 4d. gold, tha.t would not give the i~ te t 

reason for subjecting India to all the disadvantages and losses which 
would be involved in going l:aok to that ratio to-day. I would point out 
that almost the 'only reference that was made to the pa.rt of my opening 
speech which 'related to the disastrous consequences of going back to b. 4d. 
"'as the able addition tc it mnde by my friend Mr, Kikabha.i Premooand 
when he confirmed it from his own business experience. I should like in 
that connection to put in a word of protest A,gainst the attacks that were 
made on Mr. Kikabhai for having taken part in this debate and for voting 
a.ccording to his conscience. Mr. Kikabhai Premchand has as much right 
as fLD\, other Meml::er of this House to be l'egarded as a representative of 
sonnd' BombAY opinion nnel that he should be attackeel because his views 
did not agree with that of the vocal school in Bombay is, I think, .very 
unfair on Mr. Kikabhni and I should like to go from that to ,say tha.t some 
of tho attacks that have been made on nominated Members generally are 

o ~- unfair. I ,have been asked by more than one of them to protest 
filtrongly on their l:ehalf against these attacks. 

Pandit KotU&1 Kehru ( iti~  of the United· Provinces: Non-Muhllm-
mRllan Rnrnl): Whom d,) they represent? 

The Honourable Sir Baao Blaekett: J should like to add one word with-
reference to the complaints that have been made ~ t pressth has bee.n put, 
on them to votp this wav or t ~  The stones that Bome nommated 
Membetl lfJight te'll afol' to the pressure thAt hilS bElen put on them to vote 
fot' ~ .• a. would, belntetef:(t.ing ,-elMing. I should like very much also to 
know just w,hat proportion of 'the Congress. Party would have voted, for-
IB: ,6d. if'prtlB!!UI'f> hed not ~n put on theIr members not to. 
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Let me return to the question of what we did not do in 1924. The 
.oomplain't, is that we did not then stabilise exchqe at la. 4d. gold. My 
first reply is that no such opportunity .8rose. At the time when the rupee 
first touohed lB. 4d, gold in 1924 the value of te ~ in tenns 01 dollars 

3 P.lL 
was only about 4 dollars 30 cents or 4. dollars 40 cents to the 
pound. It was known that the financial authorities in England, 

that is to say the Bank of Engla.nd and the Treasury, were pressing for 
theretlt,ora.tion of the gold standard at the pre-war parity of 4·86 dollars 
to the pound. But at the end of 1922 the pound had loolied the dollar 
in the fa.(le and had approached parity merely to recede again largely 
. because of the opposition of the industrialists. 'fhere are parallels even in 
England to what has taken place here-largely because of the opposition 
of the industrialists-a.nd in the aut\lllln of 1924 it was impossible for 
.anybody to prophesy whether the financial authorities or the industrialists 
would be successful in the struggle that was then going on to restore the 
pound to parity with gold, It was impossible to say whether the financial 
Iluthorities would succeed or whether they would fail again as they had done 
at the end of 1922 to overcome the strong opposition with which they were 
,being met. In these circumstances an attempt to stabilise the rupee at 
18. 4d. gold in India would have been simply to court a repetition of the 
·disastrous consequences of the attempt to stabilise it at 28. in 1920. 'fhe 
dangers !IJld difficulties were very much the same though I agree that 
they were in a smaller compass. So long as sterling remained at a. discount 
in terms of gold practically no other oountry in the world ventured to go 
back to the gold standard. I believe tha.t Swedeili did it in a. partial ma.nner 
and Switzerland did it, but generally speaking every country in the world 
was waiting on the action of England. And after the experiences which 
India. had had in 1920 it would have been a very rash step to take to attempt 
to go ahead of the strongest financial country which had not gone back 
to gold, and the only possible policy W&8 to wait and see what the success 
of the movement for the restora.tion of the pound sterling to gold parity 
would be. And besides, India would not have secured stability of exchange 
by such action. She would not haves8Culled stability of exchange in tenns 
of sterling, in which the overwhelmingproportioo of India's exchange 
transactions take place, and indeed of the exchange transactions of a.lmost 
a.ll the countrl'ies in the world. Wit,h the prospect of Q fall in the rupef1 
I'ItHling rate to h. 4d, gold, when Bnd if sterling reached parity with gold, 
thf're would have been a continual tAndency for money to he remitted from 
India to England at the temporarily higher rate of exchange. A rate of 
18. 4(/, gold would therefore have been subject to the continuous pressurE! 
of special purchases of sterling made with a view of taking advantage of 
the temporary premium. HRd the advocates of a gold standard in EngllUld 
not· been successft11 in restoring parity aA they were in 1925, the diffi('!ulty 
of maint.aining a rotio of 18. 4d. gold in India would probably have proved 
tOlnporarily instlMnollntnhle. It must be remembered that until England 
gAVf' the leRel n ~  onfl of the i~ ~ot nt ie  of tlie worldhoi'l ventured to 
take Rny such Rtep. That, is what J have to sa.y as regards the opportunity 
in ]924. As Mr. Kiknbhai e ~n  pointed out, it WRS on~ before 
1924 thnt t.he RgmhAY RchooJ of t ~ t, had heen presRing on the Govf'rn-
ment to t,nkA the ftCtion of restoring lB. 4d, gold, and I have Aiven rensoDA 
for saying that. nny Ruch notion would have ee~ simply to riSK a.repetitlon 
of the diRAAf.er of 1920. The so.ca,]]e(l opportumtv waBtherefore an exceed. 
ingly doubtful one fit the time ~ n It is. s.!!oid. t.o ·hAve o e~  n is )n ~ 
those who are possessed of the gIft of lund,slgnt, who knew In 1924 what 
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hippened in 1925, who can be 80 confident of what ought to have been done 
in 1924. (Laughter.) But there is another point. That is the question 
. "'hilther the restora.tion of the pre-war parity of lB. 4d. offered any such 
special advantages to India a8 its advocates claim. 'l'he ratio of lB. 4d. 
had been destroyed in 1917 and was no longer on the Sta.tute-book. The 
efft)ct of the Wa.r had been to cause a very big rise in the level of world 
prices and of rupee prices in India. It was indeed open to question whether' 
thple were not· definite advantages in allowing the exchange to rise per-
manently to some figure above lB. 4d. thereby diminishing thtl extent, of 
th(, permanent rise in rupee prices as compared with the pre-war index 
nUfnber. Even the rise from 100 pre-war to toe present figure of about 
150 over a. period of not much over 12 years strongly disturbed the equili-
brium of economic conditions in India, and he would be a bold man who 
deuied that high prices in terms of rupees are in no way a .disadvantage-
to the well-being of the masses of India. Instability of prices causes 
. llllleh more diflturbance in Ii countrv 8uch 88 India than it does in the 
inc1'lsttialised countries of the West." In 80 far as the action of the Gov-
ernment in finally stabilising the rupee at lB. 6d. has had tHe result of 
making the' rtlstoration of harmony between rupee prices and world prices 
come About at a higher rate of exchange and consequently Q ra.ther lower 
level of nJpee prices, I claim that on the whole the results have been 1;t: 
the advantage of the masses of India. (Applause.) Several Members on 
. the other side have claimed that they Are tbe spokesmen of the masses. 
Mr. Jamnadas Mehta is both the Currency League and the spokesman for 
the people of India. (Laughter.) Sir Purshotamdas Thakurdas, who I 
know feels very strongly on this subject, has taken the advantage of m 
speech this morning to read variouf! letters from people who agree with his 
view in 1egatd to lR.· 4fi.· I have had letters-I should think on the average 
a.bout 80letiters a week-from people an over India. wishing me God-speed 
in the fight for the masses of IndiA, or words to that effect. I took up one 
''WhE'n I went home for lunch just now, which I propose to read to the House 
on the under&tlmding that my correspondent's name is not required in the 
same way 8S the names flf correspondents of Sir Purshotama8s were not 
flsked for, beMuse I must ssy that many of these correspondents have 
stated to me that for ressons which they neef! not go into it is important. 
that their advocacy of 18. 6d. should not he made publicly known. Here is 
th., l.iotter: 

.. We arl!' watching eagerly your fight ,over the r(4.tio in the Council8 and hope t.hat 
118 hegnn ~o you will encl with 8\1('('e88. Mas8 opinion is with ,110\1, because t ~t  

do not understand nor do they care for the avalariche of figures. They· WAnt cheap 
doth which' the lR. 6d. ratio haA given them and will still give them. Local m ... gnates 
ha.w thf'iir own IlX811 to ~ n  as wflll. Fight them like an intrepid warrior and Hense 
... hl' i~  of (ffld'a blesRing. Do not hI' daunted hy t.1l" AiWllltures in t on~ n  whi('h 
arl' Iteinj!; j!; ... thered hy the"" n n tt ~  
I .• 

ThAt is froml\n Indian. 

IIr .•. ,A, .Ttnnab: IR thAt In EngliRh? Hp must bp A very advanced 
member of thp rno.sses. 

The KODQ1U'able Sir BuD Blackett.: This one is jn E ~i  I hav,," hAd 
many in othe -vernacular. (Laughter.) The next. point 

, ~  A. ftaah: ~  ~ ie~t ~ i ~  . 

. '!'h.e,"aoaour&ble Sir ~ n e hlld. n~- fl;'OUl tht" agricrul-
tbriste. ;'. .' , 
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Mr. K. A . .JiDDah: May I know in what n ~t e t i t  

wrote to the Honourable Member? 

'lhe Honourable Sir BuU Blackett: In sbout half a dozen 
vernaculars. I do not claim to have read them myself. I have had them 
translated. 

Xr. M. A . .Jinnah: You would . not ha ve understood if you had tried to 
read them. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: I do not think the Honourable 
Member would understand many of them either. (La.ughter.) 

The next question of Sir Purshotamdas is:. 

"Is it a fact that: 

(a) the policy of working' up the ratio beyond ls. 4d. gold hal been accelerated by 
the Government of India stllrving the country of normal expansion Of cur· 
rency during the years 1921-2'7! and 

(b) that during the current roear (1926-2'7) very J.&rge Jo4tual deflation of cur-
rency haa tak en place!' '. 

I n ~e  can understand what is meant by normal expansion of currency. 
Because during B period beforf' the War world pnioes were rising steadily 
all over the world, it was perfectly natura.] that all over the world there 
should be a normal increase corresponding to the rise in prideS -in the de-
maud for currency and thel'efore there was a normoJ expansion of currency 
during thll.t period. There was an immense expansion of currency during 
the War all over the world and in India partly the cause and partly the 
effect of the enormous rise of prices that took place during the 
War. Since the War '81'1 over the world there has been a teD-
denc.v for prices to fall. world prices as well as rupee prices, and ordinary 
economic theory, in which the ChaJrman of the Congress believes so much. 
wOrJ.1d make it clear, I think. to those who think that with a fall in prices 
there must be a tendency for a normal contraction of currency. The idea 
that India has boon starved of normal expa.nsion is rea-lly a fallacy which 
I find it difficult to understand emanating from Sir Purshotnmdas Thakur-
das after his long experience of thE" qurrency question as fl· member of the 

en ~ o i ion .... 

Si.\' Purshotamdas Th&kurdu: I f the Honoura.ble Member is prepared 
to ~i e way. IDa:\, I tell h:im that he is differing even from the Right Hon-
ourable McKenna, Chairmnn of the Midland Bonk. 

The Honourable Sir BuU Blackett: Sir. I have often been forced to 
diff,,!' froUl that gentleman. but I do not t.hink that  that gentleman hll8 
ever committ,ed hiin8elft,o stich a heres:' flS tha.t thf3re is normal expansion 
of currency in periods of n~ prices. 

Sir purshotamdas Thakurdaa: Why distort it thus? I ta.ke it the 
Honourable Men\ber has seen his speech? 

• 
The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: Yes, I have seen it. I will talee QU' 

opportunity of placing on th.£' t.ahie. us sO?n as I ~ e  ~ e , t~e figures 
which Sil' Purshot.amdas deSires. and I thlDk he WIll find til,at, In so far 
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as they have not been already answered fully in speeches which hfl,ve been 
already made, the a.nswers that will be given and placed*on the table, 
will give him a1) the information which he desires. 

I do not think that I need detain the House, which is no doubt anxious 
to get on to the Finance. Bill, where it will have 11 new opportunity of 
startinl' trouhle for the Finance Member, by oontinuing the argurpent in 
reglird to the ratio. I do strongly protest against accusations that hav-e 
been made against the Government of not being' honest in this matter, 
· against myself, against my friend Mr. Aravamudha. Ayangar md others 
of having bowed to some one else's opinion and brought 
forward a measure in which they did not believe. Mr. Jinnah was full 
· of quota.tions about "His Master's Voice". ,He is no doubt an expert in 
his master's voice and 1 can leave him to dance 'to the tune that his 
master in Bombay teaches him. 

lIIr. II.A • .TlDDah: What about your master? 

'!'he KODOII1'&ble Sir Bull Blackett: The Government have just as much 
right, to S8,y that they are acting in the interests of India and the interests 
of the masses a,s' any Honourable Member on the other side. Government 
have never approaChed this question from /lny other point of view'tha.n 
wha1, they, in the best of their judgment, regard as the true interests of 
the masses. That we have differed very strongly from some Members 011 

the other side we are aware, and I am quite wining to admit the complete 
sinceritv of the views of Sir PUl'Bhotamdas Thakurdas and PlLDdit Malaviya 
and others who have spoken on the oppo8li.te side; but they should do us 
the credit of believing that we have done our best, within our lights, for 
· the interests of India; in this matter. There is only one other point that 
I would r.efer to. That is the qUeiltion of the difficulties that are going to 
arise in maintaining the lB. 6d. ratio. All sorts of dark piGtures have been 
drawn of the results on the masses, but one that comes home to me is the 
supposed reilult on the Finance Department. I think the record of the 
past two ~et  is some answer to those who complain tha.t a 18. &I. 
exchange is so fatal for the fina.nces of the Government of India.. (Applause.) 
We have not borrowed in England since 1923. I think that, Sir PUl'I'lhotam-
daB Thakurdas will remember that in their evidence given before the Our· 
rency Commission it was stated on behalf of the Finance Depart,ment t,hat, 
RO Ion!! fiR Indas had a large programme of capital expendit,ure. it WRS 
probably necessary in present ciroumstat;tces from time to time for .them 
to supplement the resources of the Indll1.n market by borrowing abmad. 
ThAt mav possibly become necessar.v. If it is neceSSAry. it will be neceR-
Silt:-' in the interests of India. I have not made IIny proviF;ion in the 
Budqet, for borrowing abroad and I hope thRf it wHl not be nf'CPS!=Iarv, hut 
1 will Ray this tha,t if it i8 nOOeSR9J'V it would havp been equally nec'esSRry 
if the exchange had been lB. 4d. The idea that there is any serious dif-
ference between mainta.ining 18. 64. ancl maintaining h. 4d. is absolutely 
unfounded. There is one extrB difficulty in maintaining lB. 6d. ,and that 
is t,h£' st.rong oppo8li.Mon that hRS heen. put, .UJl by t.hf" Oumncy League 
Bgainst the ActIon of thl1 Govprnment 10 domg RO. ~  from thnt, one 
Mint of view of political d.ifference, it is Bbsoll1tt!y B8 eASY I\,nd as difficult 
to mainta.in exch&nge at one rate as at another once i e ~ hnveadjusted 
. themselves to thA.t, figure . 

. ' ). 

·Vide Statement printed a8 an Appendix to th •• Debatee. 
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Sir Purshotamdu Thakurdaa: That is a very-big and ominous "if". 

The HOllourable Sir Basil Blackett: If prices have not adjusted them-
selves to lB. 6d. they oertainly have not adjusted themselves to lB. 4d.; 
80 on the Honourable Member's own shQwing there will be more difficulty 
in maintaining lB. 4d. than in maintaining lB. 6d. 

Sir Purshotamdu Thakurdas: I do not admit it. 

The Honourable Sir Basil Blackett: However, I will not pursue it any 
further. We have come to the final stage in this Bill. I have commended 
it to the House and the country as the first step in giving effect to the 
recommendatioDs of the Currency Commission, and I w.iJl end with one 
last plea, that once tliis controversy is out of the way we should forget it 
as £loon as possible and set to work to join each other in securing for India 
the best results from the rest of the Commission's Report. 

'Mr. Preatdent: The question ~  

.. That the Bill furthtlr to amend 'he Indian Coinage Act, 1926, and the Indian 
Paper Currency Act, 1923. for oe t~in purpotles, and to lay upon the Governor General 
in CIouncil certain obligations in e~  to the purchase of gold and the sale of gold 
exchange, as amended, be pasled.' 

The Assembly divided: 

AYES-63. 

Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur Mian. 
Abdul Matin Chaudhury, Maulvi. 
Abdul QlI.iYl1m, NlI.wab Sit Sahibzada. 
Ahmed, ~  K. 
Akram Hussain Bahadur, Prince 

A. M.  M. 
Allison, Mr. F. W. 
AnwlI.r·ul·A7.im, Mr. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. 
Ashl'afl1ddin Ahmad, Khan Babadur 
Nawabllada Sayid. 

AYlI.ngll.r, Mr. V. K. A. Arava!"udha. 
Ayyanjtar, Ran Bahadur N ararnmha 
Glpalaswami. 
Bhnre, Mr. J. W. 
Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. 
Coatman, Mr. J. 
Cc>pke, Mr. H. U. 
Dlllal, Sir Bomanji. 
Donovan. Mr. J. T. 
Dunnett, Mr. J. M. 
Ghazanfar Ali Khan, Ra.ja. 
Ghuznavi, Mr. A. H. 
Gidney, Lieut.-Colonel H. A. J. 
Graham, Mr. l •. 
Greenfield, Mr. H. V. 
Hair,h, Mr. P. B. 
Hezlett, Mr. J. 
Howell, Mr. E. B. 
Hussain Shah . .!iayyed. 
Innea, The Honourable Sir Charles. 
lamail Khan, Mr. 
Jowahir Singh, Sardar Babadur 

Sarffar. 
Itabul Sinllh Babadur, RiBaldar.Major 
and HouoraryOaptaill. '- . 

Keane, Mr. M. 
Khin MaulIg, U. 
Lamb, Mr. W. S. 
Linds8lv, Silo Darcy. 
Macphail, The Rcvd. Dr. E. M. 
Mitra, The Honourable Sir Bhupendra 
Natli. 

Mohamma( Ismail Khan, Haji 
Chaudhury. 

Moore, Mr. A. 
Muddiman, The Honourable Sir 
Alexander. 

Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Lieut.-
Sardar. 

Nasir·ud-din Ahmad, Khan Bahadur. 
N lItiqne, Maulvi A. H. 
Paddi90n, Sir George. 
Parsons, Mr. A. A. L. 
RlI.jah, Rao Bahadur M. C. 
Rajan BlI.knsh Shah, Khan Bahadur 
Makhdum Syed. 

Rao, Mr. G. SlI.rvotham. 
Rau, Mr. H. Shankar. 
Roy, Mr. K. O. . 
Roy, Rai Bahadur Tarit Bhuaan. 
Roy, Sir Ganen. 
Ruthnll.swlllIItY, Mr. M. 
Shali Nawaz, Mian Mohammad. 
Singh, Rai BlI.hadur S. N. 
Suhrll.wl\rdy, Dr. A. 
RvkE's. Mr. Fl. F. 
Tonkinson. Mr. H. J 

WiII8on, Sir Walter. 
Yakub, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Ynunlt, Mr. n. M. 
Zulfiqar Ali lOtan, Nawab Sir. 

J) 
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N0ES--51. 

Acbarya, Mr. M. K. 
AiYlUIgar, Mr. C. Durl&i8wamy. 
Aney, Mr .• M. S. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Rangaswami. 
AYYllngllr, Mr. M. S. 8eeha. 
Bhargavat Pandit Thakur Dal. Chaman all, Mr. 
Chetty, Mr. R. K. ,Shanmukham. 
Chunder, Mr. Nirmal Chunder. 
Das, Mr. B. 
Das, Pandit Nllakantha. 
Dutt, Mr. Amar Nath. 
Dutta, Mr. Sriah Chandra. 
Gavin-Jones, Mr. T. 
G08wami, Mr.T. O. 
Gour, Sir Han Singh. 
Gulab Singh, Sardar. 
Haji, Mr. Barabhai Nemchand. 
Iyengar, Mr. A_ Ran.saswami. 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Srimvasa. 
Jayakar, Mr. M. R. 
Jinnah, Mf'. Y. A. A 

Jogiah. Mr .. Varabagiri Venkata, 
Karlar Singli. Sardar. . 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. 
Kunzru. Pandit Hirday Nath. 

Lahiri Oballdhury, Mr. DhireDdra 
Kanta. 

I...jpat Rai, LaIR. 
Malaviya, Pandit Madan Mohan. 
Mehta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Misra., Mr. Dwarka. Pra.sad. 
Moonje, Dr. B. 8. 
Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Naidu, Mr. B. P. 
Nehru, l'andit Motllal. 
Neogy, Mr. K. O. 
Prakasarn, Mr. T. 
Purshotamdas Thakurd8ll, Bir. 
Rabimtulla, Mr. Fazal Ibrahim. 
Ranga Iyer, Mr. C. S. 
Roy, Mr. Bhabendra Chandra. 
Barda, Rai Sahib Harbilas. 
Sarfaraz Hussain Klian, Khan 
Bahadur. 

Bassoon, Sir Victor. 
Shafee, Maulvi Muhammad. 
Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Singh. Mr. Ram Narayan. 
Sinha, Kumar Ganganand. 
Sinha, Mr. Ambika, Prand. 
Tok Kyi, U. 
Vlshindas, Mr. Harchandrai. 

, The motion was adopted. (Cries of "Shame; shame" frotn the 
SWIIJ'ajist Benches.) 

THE INDIAN FINANCE BILL. 

The lloDourable Sir BuU Blackett (Fin&nce Member): Sir, I move 
~ hat the Bill to fix the rluty on salt manufactured in, or imported by 
land into, certain parts of British India, to fix ma.ximumrates of postage 
under the Indian Post Office Act, 1898, further to amend the Indi&n 
Tariff Act, 1894, the Indian St;amp Act, 1899, and the Indian Paper 
Currency Act, 1928, and to fix rates of inoome-tax, be taken into con-
flicieration . 

. Sir, I have already made a speech of something over an hour's length 
which may be taken, I think, as the second reading speech on this Bill. 
When I introduced the Budget I was really moving for the consideration 
of this Bill, and I do not propose to-day to tnke up any considerable por-
tion of the valuable time of the House in discussing this Bill at thiR 
Rtagc. I do, however, desire to refer to one matter on which there have 
heen certain developments since the date of my budget speech, and that 
:R in regltl'd t.o the question of the export duty on tea.. I stated in my 
budget speech thnt I proposed. to bring forward a Resolution to fix the 
l'lltO of income-tax on the non-agricultural :profits ot' tea concerns ruiRing 
1)be amount from 25 per cent. of the profitR to 50 per cent. I made that 
l)ropoRal because I found that some years ago an unde,taking had hcpn 
r,lven to the tea companieFl thflt the statutory ntle on the subject would 
have the ~ e force of law as an Act, of the Indian Legifllature, and the 
tell. companies had, therefore, n J'ie;ht' to expMt. that full opportunity 
w(ntld be given for discu8!1ing Rny change in rega.l'dto the Il.8sessment of 
iMome·tax on t.eB companies before it WI\R bl'(')ugbt intc'l effect. I hRve 
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alad various discussions and communications since tbat date with the 
4.eo. companies, and I think 1 am correct in 98ying that they rel',ognise 
that, if the present rule involves the non-taxatlon for income-tax pur-
;)oses of I:\JlY on~ i e e amount of Don-agriculturll.l income, it is fair that 
in eOllnection with the abolition of the teaexpoit duty the present limit 
·of 25 per cent. should be removed. 'rhey are not, however, at present 
willing to agree that the Government are correct in fixing the figure of 
50 per cent. and there are certainly some diffictilties in the matter. 1 
think the truth may be that conditions vary in different parts of the 
country, and in some cases a very much higher proportion than 50 per 
.cent. rellJly represents non-agricultural profits, whereas in other cases 
~ e proportion may be lower. What I propose to do therefore is to, make 
it clear on behalf of the Government that with the abolition of tho tea, 
export duty as proposed in this Bill the' Government will regard them-
bf'lves at liberty, as indeed they should be, to tax tea companies on the 
full amount of their non.agricultural profits and on that understanding 
1 am quite willing to continue negotiation" with t,he tea companies and 
arrive at a solution for Bubstit.uting some other rule for the present rule 
fixing 2fiper cent., feeling confident, that t.he results will not be contrar.y 
to the interests of the Indian exohequer. But it would be premature 
I think at this date either to ~e f). rule fixing exactly 50 per cent. or 
to ask this House to endorse it. Therefore, the Resolution that had been 
put down in my name has been withdrawn and the \Jnderst,anding will be 
that, if the tea export duty is abolished as proposed in this Bill, the 
Government will be free to arrive at the non-agricultural portion of the 
i.-Iofits of the tea eompanies and to tax  the full amount of the non-agri-
cultural portion t.o income-tax. That is the only point to which I desire 
to refer to-day. The rest of the Bill was fully explained in my budget 

e~  and I will content myself now, Sir, with moving the motion. 

Xr. A. Banguwami Iyengar (Tanjore cum Trichinopoly: Non-Muham-
madan Rural): Sir, I am sorry to say that the statement of the Honour-
4l.ble the Finance Member is not satisfaotory in so far as the position that 
bas developed since he introduced. the Finance Bill is concerned. 1 bave 
more than once in this House, Sir, said that the Finunoe Bill is counter-
fart of the Budget Demands Bnd I should have expected the Finanee 
Member in this House to come Rnd tell us what consequential alterations 
bave been made in the Finance Bill as a. result of the cuts and of the 
<'ther motions tha.t we had carried on the Budget Demands. Sir, he is 
!:'Ie.und on this occasion to make a statement of tho needs of the Govern-
ment for Which we are expected to provide ways IUld means b:v means of 
the Indian Finance Bill. I bave more than once mentioned it, but the 
Honourable Member has not told UE! whether the cuts that we have made 
lmve been restored or whether they are going to be acce'Pted, whether 
the ministerial staff of the Railway Board is going-t,o exiBt or not to 
+xiRt. 
The BODourableSlr Basil Blackett: I do not wiQh to intemlpt, Sir, 

::,ut I think I may say at once that it, must, be obviom .. to the House thnt 
!lone of the cut,F; mnde affect materially the t.otnl amount rE'quired for 
the finances 0/ the year. 
Kr. A. :Rangaswami Iyengar: The .question whether it iEl ,material or 

'not is entirely wide of the mark. I sa.y, Sir, it is the dut.V of the Finance 
Member when he asks us to t"ke into considera.tion the Finanoe Bill, to 

D2 
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come and' tell us exactly' what his needs have beeu us u cousuqueuce of. 
the discussion on the Budget Demands. ' 

Then, Sir, I am not· at all satisfied either with the manner in which. 
h." has withdrawn his Resolution on the income-tax assessable of tea. oom-
punies. Sir, he says that there has been some difficulty in finding out 
whether the 50 per cent. assessmeut to income-tax of the profits of tea. 
companies can be made fairly in some case!! or not fairly in certain other-
(·/lses. What I want to point out is that, if it is correct aud proper for 
him to come to this House and ask by means of a Resolution to empower 
the Government to e ~  the tea companies to income-tax of"25 or 50 
per cent. of their income, I think it is his duty not to take away the power 
from this House and Bay: we shall do what we think best. I say, Sir, 
it is trifling with the House. When the Government thinks it is neces-
sary to take a Resolution of this House which will support them, they 
ulway!! put down a Resolution, but when they find there is some difficulty 
which they want to avoid, then they withdraw their Resolution. 

That is OOW the House is very unfairly treated and it is trifling with 
t.he House. I therefore want to know more specifically and exactly whab 
the Government will do, on this tea duty question and whether they 
will come to this House later with a Resolution 80 that the 1088 which 
·.ve will incur by the removal 0{ t.he tea duty will be replaced specifically 
by, the levy of an equivalent amount of income-tax on the tea compa.nies. 
lIr. K. K. Acbarya (~o t  Arcot cum Chingleput: Non-MuhamIDBdan 

Rural): Sir, 1 rise to move the motion of which I have given notice, 
nllmely: 

" That the Bill be referred to a Select Committee consisting of the Honourable the 
~ in n e Member, Mr. S. SrinivRsa Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami Iyengar, Mr. M. R. 
,Jayakar, Mr. GhaIUlhyam 1>/HI Birla, Sir Walter WillllOn, Maulvi Muhammad Yakub, 
Mr. .1wnna.daB M. Mehta and the Mover." 

nnd I do so mainly because I want to put on the records of this House & 
"ery important principle. I am quite' aware, Sir, tha.t we are on the 
afternoon of the 22nd of Mar:lh. I feel as keenly as anybody else the 
oppressive heat of Delhi, but, a& I said, Q Bill of this very grave import-
anre ought, in my opinion, and I hope in the opinion of many others, to-
have been subjected to a ca.reful scrutiny by a special Committee or a 
Select Committee. I ha.ve been looking up. Sir, to find out what the proce-
dure in England in the House of Commons is, and, so far as I have been 
oble to read, I find that thellc is a Penna.nent or Standing Commitrtle of' 
~  there which goes into details of the various demands that may 
vrlse for the year, which Committee of Supply corresponds roughly· to our 
Sta.nding Finance Committee. They have also got there a Standing Com-
mittee of Ways and Means which carefully scrutinises every proposal for 
taxation and other ways of raising revenue, and it is after such careful 
ynrutiny that the measures are brought before the House of Commons; 
olDd even then, if I am right in what I have read, the whole Rouse goes 
into Committee and discusses the consequences of the various proposals 
!D Committee. That obviously. Sir, is a. very much beUer way of find-
ing out what will be the hest o.S'pect of the various meaFmres. For ex-
ample, e~e, in the printed list of an,endments, there are (lome very im-
potf..a.nt amendments-as many 11.8 RO it:nportant, amendment,s. There Ill'e' 
flitogether 65 e.mendment8, of which 80 a.re qliite Ruhst'Rntial. It win be-
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-very difficult, I beg to urge, in the space of a. dlly or two, or even three 
days, for the whole House to see which of these amendments, which of 
the various suggestions made in these amendments, are likely to be of 
loh.,; best advantagE!: In these circumstances, Sir, I would urge that it 
shnuld have been possible for the Government to have made some a.rrange-
'lDC'nt by which this very important Bill could have been scrutinised by a 
l!ielect Committee.' I wa.nt to make this humble suggestion at least for 
mture guidance that as soon ail the Finance' Bill is introduced, it may be 
{Jossible for the Finance Member at once to ask that the Bill should be 
'11·.rutinised by a Select Committee before it is brought and taken up for 
full discussion clause by clause in the House itself. It would be of help' 
t,o us. Otherwise it would be possible, as each amendment is taken up, 
to point out some  difficulty here or some difficulty there against each. 
Here we have got some 3 crores odd AA the surplus budgeted by the Finance 
Member for the year. In what best way that surplus can be utilised, 
,,,,hat taxation might be reduced. in what way the taxation that can be 
'l'educed would benefit the largest number of people-these are all ques-
tIOns which could be much better discussed, at any rate in my opinion, in 
n Committee. It is with 'that object that I have put down this amend-
ment. Not that I am not aware of the very late day at which we are 
Aitting. I have come forward to bring this amendment for the simple 
rEason. aR it will be obvious to everybody,,jha.t a Committee would go 
much better into t,he detltils of the variouR amendments, would be much 
better a.ble to report to the House in what best wa.y the Rurplull that IS 
budgeted by the Finlmce Member could be utiliRed. I do not 1pl'OpORe 
to go int.o detailA. Sir. becl\use I am I\wltre that the point I have raiRed 
will bf' evident. to 11.11 the Ml'lmbel'l'\ in t,bfl House. Therefore I move thE' 
"motion. 

Pandlt .. NUakantha DII (Orissa Division: Non-Muhammadan): 1 sup-
1,ort the motion moved hl my Honourable friend Mr. Acharya on the 
ground tha.t in this Bill there are proposals for the reduction of some 
tBxes. On this side of the House there is a certain amount of feeling 
that the reduction only gives relief to a. OIBSS of people who do not require 
:my relief in the beginning when It reduction of'taxes is made. If we 
rej('ct t.hOf;(' dauses in the Bill we cannot put in other clauses proposing 
reduction of taxes in the case of t.he people who should be relieved. be-
(;8USe t.ho!'le ~e  will be outsidf' the scope of the Bill. Especio,1ly there 
iR clause 2 which has been [\. controversial question for It long time. Year 
1Jft,er"vear the flalt queRtion raises a certain amount of heat and contro-
versy: in this Rouse, and. itA It ill well known that salt should be a IlA-
tional industry and India should be Relf-supporting in that respect. we 
require t,hat some protective duty on imported salt Rhould be imposed sidfl 
lly side with the duty on the inland salt. I do not know whether thltt, 
cRn come within the scope of tho Dill. though when the Bill comCR up 
for consideration I will still mnintRin that it j" within the, seope of the 
Bm. There nre certain other matters also. AR I have Raid, I do not 
1ike to take up more of the time of the 'House. I therefore RUppOrt. thp. 
'1'nendment thal the Bill be referred to a Select. Committee, 

Mr. O.Dura.isW&D1Y Aiyangar (Madras ceded districts and • Chi,ttoor: 
Non-Muhrunmadan Ruml): I rise to OP'pORe the motion. It is a dll&tor:v 
motion intended only for. the benefit of thoae who ~ o e in go 
from here to the Kumbha Mela at HardwAr. I ha.?e n8'Ve1' heard of .. 
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Finance Bill being referred to a Select Committee and the only virtue .of 
this proposal is that the Committee is made up of pel'llons who seem 
never to have t,hought over the Finance Bill. Not one of those who are 
mentioned there BS fonning the Committee has given notice pf any amend-
ment. To be charitable to them, I think they have perused it in a 
cursory manner from beginning to end and I do not believe that they have 
Aver thought of any amendment being made to 1;he Finanre Bill. e ~

fore, even if this is referred. to a Select Committee, it will come back In 
the same oondition as it is now, and t,hose who hAve proposed amendments 
will still ha.ve to move them on the floor of the House. Therefore I think 
thut a e e~t Committee would serve no purpose. 

The Honourable Sir Basll Blackett: I agree entirely with the last 
speaker Bnd I oppose the amendment. 

Kr. President: TIl(' original motion was: 

.. That the Bill to fix the duty OD salt manufactured in, or imported by land into,. 
('ertain pa'l'ts of British India, to fix maximum rates of postage under the Indian Post 
Office Ad, 1898, further to amend th" Indian Tariff Act, 18Q4, the Indian Stamp-
Act. 1899, and the Indian Papt'l' Currency Act, 192.'5, and to fix rates of ineo e-t ~ 
bE' taken into consideration." 

Sil'ce which the following a.mendment has been moved: 

.. That the Rill be rderrerl to a Select Committee consistinll; of the Honourahle-
the Finance Member, Mr. S. SrinivaaB Iyengar. Mr. A. Ranp;aswami Iyengar. 
Mr. M . .It Jayakar, Mr. Ghanshyam Da. Birla,Sir WaIte!" WillBon, Maulvi Muhammad 
Yakub, '.Mr. 'Jamnadas M. Mehta and the Mover." 

The question that I have to put is that that amendment be made. 

The motion W!1.8 negatived. 

Kr. President: The question is: 

.. That the Bill to fix the ,:uty on salt manufactured in, or imported by land into 
certain parts of British l'ldia, to fix maximum ratea of postap;e under the Indian Poet. 
Qftlce Act, 1898, ~ t e  to amend the Indian Tariff Act, 1894, the Indian Stamp Act. 
l899, and the Jndlan Paper Currency Act, 1923, and to fix ratel of income-tax, be takell 
iDlo consideration." • 

The motion was adopted. 

Kr. PrellldeDt: The question is: 
• 

.. That clause 2 do stand part of the Bill." 

Pandltt. lI'11a.ka.ntba Dis: Before clause 2is taken up, I should like to. 
submit that there is an amendment whioh stands in my name, No. 45. 
I &hould like to refer to that. In clause 2, it is proposed to put a duty on 
salt mllnufactured in or imported by la.nd into any part of British India. 

Mr. President: Tho Honoura.ble Member will be entitled to raise that 
point when his amendment is reached. At present I propose to take 
amendment No. 12 'ta.nding in the name of Mr. i ~  Aiyangar 
which is t~ t in clause 2 of the Bill for the words •• one rupee and four 
annas " toe words If eight annas " be substituted. 

Pandit.Uak&1dh& Du: Before tllat is taken it will facilitate mattel'8o 
i·f what I submit is heard. 
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Kr. President: I ha.ve given Borne thought to the question and the Hon-
oura.ble Member will believe me when I sa.y tlaat it will not facilitate 
matters. Weare now dealing with cla.use 2 and not with the Schedule to 
which the Honourable Member's amendment refers. 

Mr. O. Dura.tawamy Aiyanga.r: I rise to move the amendment: 
.. That in clause 2 of the Rill for the words • one rupee and four annall 0 the word. 

o eight BnDas' be substituted ... •  • 

I am glad that once again the floor of the House is to be in charge of 
Back-Benchers und we now rise to consider the real position of the real 
masses although the position of the masses and the hardship of the massea 
have hitherto been made pawns for the purposes of other games; 
anj thorefore perhaps the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett has left his task 
to t.he Back-Benchers instead of being seated in his seat when the 
Finance Bill is going on. Sir, if this time I rise to speak on behalf of the 
masses it is with considerable diffidence. When the Back-Benchers move 
an'ything on behalf of the masses, who are otherwise voiccless in this 
House, Honourable Members on the Front Benches rise and criticise the 
sueeches as having been unnecessarily lengthy, containing no stuff, being 
irrelevant, wasting the timeo of the House. All such remarks flow from the 
Front-Benchers who do not really care for the difficulties and hardships 
of the masses. If there is one thing which is behind me here it is the 
stwng mut.e wall which st.ands as the symbol of the voiceleRs masses in 
this country who appeal to this House through me, Bnd I dare say you 
will bestow some thought over their condition. Sir, there is an old story 
in the Hindu Puranas of one SunaRchapa. A man wanted to ha.ve II. sBCri-
ft.ce made of a human being Bnd he went to a. set of parents who had three 
sons. The father said the eldest son is very dear to mI'. Therefore I 
canDot part with him. The mother said I am very fond of the last son. 
Therefore I cannot part with him. Therefore the middle son had to be 
sacrificed. Similarly, in this country when the import duty is Bought to be 
rBised, the merchants of England come against this Government and they 
have to Rurrender. If any excise duty is to be levied inside the country, 
the merchant princes of Bombay come against the Government and they 
have to Rurrender; and therefore what is it that is left. •• Switch up the 
B8.1t duty II is the one maxim which this Government has been in~ 

not only now, not from the days of Sir Be.sil Ble.ckett but from the daV8 
of many of the ancestors of Sir Basil Blackett. Therefore 8. little biography 
of this salt duty will be a little interesting and I will not tak.e up much 
time in referring to that. In 1886 when inland and transit duties in t,his 
country were abolished, this salt duty wag increased to ma.ke up the 
e ~n e  

'!'lie Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: Which of my ancestors did that, 
Sir. . 
Kr. O. Dur&lswamy Alyaqu: I do not know the history of your 

ancestors, you must know your own ancestors better. In 1846 the dQty 
on port t,o port trade was abolished Bnd the salt duty waR increased. In 
IA62, when the cotton import duty was decreased, the salt duty was in-
creased, and in 1879, when the import duty was abolished. the snIt duty 
\Vas retained. You will find, therefore, Sir, throughout thp> histor:\' of this 
sl\lt duty that whf'never any other BOurce of revenue is cut out, y;·hf'never 
there is a. deficit Budget of the Government of India. the one'maxim of 
the Finance Member is to switch up the sBlt duty. That is what we 
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:find in 18as.There ~  a deficit Budget and the salt duty was enhanoed 
to Rs. 2/8. For the sake of the deficit Budget of 1888 it was increa.sed 
snd it continued on that scale until 1902. There was a. small intervening 
Ml'nt in this history of increases, Sir. That was in the year 1852. 
Then LOl'd Dalhousie became alanned at the way in which imported salt 
W!VI encroaching upon the indigenous sll'1t and the loss which the manufac-
tU!'ers of indigenous salt were put to on account of this imported salt. He 
mR.dea strong protest which resulted in a hue and cry from all quarters 
in Great Britam. I will not read all t...he numerous petitions which Bowed 
into thf' House of Commons then, but r will read only a small portion of 
()n ~  At page 449 of Dutt's Economic History of India in the Victorian 
Age you will find that the Chamber.of Commerce of Bristol submitted a 
~i o o  and well-argued petition on the -ba.rdship caused by the salt tax 
in India. I do not go into the motives of that petition, but the argument 
is very sound: 

"The price to thp consumer here in. England is 308. per ton inRtead of £21 per 
ton as in India, IUId if it weTe necessary to abolish the salt tax at horne some years 
hence it appears to your petitionera that the millions of Your Majesty's subjects in 
India have a much stronger claim for its remission in their case, wretchedly pOOl' 
&8 they are and essentially necessary as salt is to their daily sustenance and to the 
prevention of diseas8 in such a climate ... 

A st.rongly worded petition was presented by the Chamber of Commerce 
of Bristol: 

.. The merchants, shipowners and tradelDlen of Liverpool hold it to be the sacred 
and BOlemn duty of the Government to afford to the people of that oountry (India) 
the lame fostering care as is and ought to be afforded to the people of this country." 

And they were of the opinion that the abolition of the duty on salt in 
British India. would be not only a great boon to the people of that country, 
to which justice and humanity entitled them, but would also tend greatly 
to improve a.nd strengthen the mercantile interests of this country hy in-
creasing the payments for cotton and other goods of English manufacture 
exported to this country. You will find, therefore, Sir, that the total aboli· 
tion of the salt duty was strongly advocated for the benefit of the poor 
of this country. Sir, nothing is more humiliating to a country than that 
the brea.kfast of the poorest man of the country should be taxed. And 
nothing is .more mean and melan<lholy meanness too on the part of a. 
civilized government than for it to stand between the hands and mouth of 
the poorest man and say to him, •• Pay me my salt duty and then ea\ your 
brenkfast." And this Bill, Sir, is forcing on the poorest this iniquitous 
dutv. I ask the Honourable tbe Finance Member, before he congratulates 
i~  upon> his surplus Budget, to say to the poor mlln that, he h9.8 help-
ed him in this particular way. A few minutes ago my Honourabl'e friend 
Sil· Basil Blackett read a letter which was. anonymous. I thought he was 
rellding a word which is different from what it actually was. Instead of 
.. cheap cloth ", he should have read .. cheap salt ". I think tbe word. 
in that letter was .. salt .. and not cloth, or at any rate it ought to have 
been, and I think the letter addressed to him congra.tu¥.ting him upon 
lB. 6d. contained not only a reference to the supply of cheap cloth to the 

e ~ also cheap salt to the masses. In any ce.Ae,Sir, please take 
it like that. Now, Sir, that is exactlv the situation with reference to the 
Aalt duty. In this country it was the Honourable snd much respeeted, 
all-India respected and revered GokhaJe who sacrificed his whole life to 
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'an agitation for the remission of the salt duty. I am sorry to find that 
none of those prominent men of this House have ~e forward within those 
'ten people who ha.ve given amendments fo'r the reduction of the salt duty 
to press and advocate this cause. The oldest Member of this House, ~e 
Member who has been sitting ever since the commencement of this House, 
·m.\' friend Mr. Harchnndrl1i Vishindas, gave noUce of a. motion of a token 
cut when the DelrHlDd under Salt was before this House, though he had 
no occasion for moving it. There he Ilaid in brnckets •• total abolition of 
"Salt tax" unci I thought that, my Honourable friend Mr. Harchandrai 
Vishindlls would make out a very strong caBe though it might not have 
been relevant on t;hat occasion. Sir, the Honourable Sir Purshotamdas 
'Thakurdas sRid on the occallion when the cotton excise duty was being 
di!:lcussed on the floor of this Houlle words to this effect: 

.. But we shall nut retain this duty for the miserable rupees, Annas and piCR which 
it. brings into the Indian treasury, which I repeat is tainted money." 

,sir, if the money received from the cotton excise is tainted money, a. 
hundred times more tainted is the money which you receive from the poorest 
,man's salt, and I ask you to omit that before you omit any oth6T thing. 
If the Honourable Sir Basil Blackett said in his speech that he had 51 
crores as surplus, it is all the net income of the salt duty. Take that 
figure and take the figure of the gross income of salt tax and deduct the 
exppnditure, you have the identical figure: the amount you have saved 
as surplus iR the amount which has been derived from the poorest man, 
'Over which yOIl hn.va been gloating, The Honourable Six Basil Blackett 
.tokeR credit and says hc has reduced the salt duty. How did he reduce 
it? Only six months before that, he increased it and then decreased it. 
In 1923-24 he increased it and in 1924-25 he reduced it and claims 88 part 
of the credit that .he has reduced the salt tax and done an immense good 
to the country. I have heard II. story somewhere in Delhi about t.he way 
with these camels being very pecuIiIl:l". All_the maximum load is put on 
its back .and the man playR a trick with it; he puts another stone on it 
and then throws it, down ·and the camel thinks that the whole weight is 
taken off and it rises up, You have put the maximum duty, the maximum 
tax, everything on the poopJe nnd t.hen raised the salt duty to 2-8-0 for a 
year Rnd then reduced it nnd vou take credit and sav .. I stand for the 
masses, I stFi,nd for the poor, 'J have reduced the saft duty," Sir, that 
WIll give no credit to the Honourahle the Finance Membf'r. If truth-
spenking. spflaking tho truth in an its na.kfldness. is Parliamentary-it 
iR doupt,ful-I must say thAt t,he CUrAe 01 the poor man will be over the 
Fimmce Memter if b'efore he lnys down his office he does not reduce the 
salt dutv to the irreducible minimum, I rll.1l upon, Rir 

JIIr. 'Amar Nath Dutt (Burdwnn Division: Non-Muhnmmlan Rural): 
'Si'l', if! it permissible to curse an Honourable Member in that way? 

Xr. O. i ~ Aiyangar: Sir, I a1'h cert,ain t.hAt the Honourahle 
the Finance Member will see his way to reduce the salt tax to its 
irreduoible minimum one dR,y before he lays down his office and therefore 
~  the first step iownroR thA.t I say it must be reduced to 8 annas. Sir, I 
am supporteo in this ~  no less a. person than Dr, Paranjapye who says in 
'the Taxation Enquiry Committee'll Report at page 188: • 

.. T'here is abllndn.nt p.vidence that the i~ iont  01 recent year. h.,ve resulted .idJ1 
much unset,f1emei1t of the market. considerable increues of price to t~e oonsumerll;n 
IProfit to t:be dealer with no advantage to the Exchequer. Dt,ParanJapye would lIke 
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to see that. the rate is rpduced to about 8 annas in Dormal timel a. the figures giv8Do 
~ ,  show t~t the commmpti.on increases with a decrease in duty. He coDlidera that 
this II a legltunate soure,) f01' mcreased taxation in case of emergency and wonld there.-
fore keep the normal rate very low. Also he thinks that. any reduction in the rate 
sho!lld be appreciable, otberwise it would not benefit the mass of the people who bUT 
their salt in vpry small quantities at.·1l time." 

That, is why, Sir, I insist on its reduction to 8 annas, not to one rupee 
, P... o~ 1-2,-it is Dot. a question of mere words or of a. nominal' 

VICtory; I Rsk ~ t ~ should be reduced by a. substantial amount, 
and thn,t could only be If It IS reduced to 8 allDIl8. As I have said on 
previous occasions, there Brc other ways in which the Finance Member 
~ n see that the inoome is not affected. He has u right to increase t ~ 
lIl'.r ort duty on imported salt; he can certainly male£' up the income, and 
if there is any shortage in the average income which he is getting, he need \ 
not be sorry because he foregoes that income for tht! benefit of the masses 1 

of this country. Sir, one argument that is usually advanced with referenoe 
to the 861t t.a...'C is that the snIt tax is the one ta.x which is distributed over 
the whole. population. Every man has to pay it. But the greatest disad-
vantage, .the greatest drawhack of such Q ta.x is that the poorest man has. 
to ',BY as much &8 the richest man, and if he knows t,he facts, the poorer' 
the man the greater the amount he has to pay on aocount of his salt. 
The rich man gets his ~ t in 80 many other ways. He gets his sa.lt in 
fruits and flO mnny other directions, but the poor man has to use a greater· 
quantity of BI&]t than the rich mnn. Therefore, the .duty on sait falls 
more henvily upon him. Sir, which is the tu: in this ~ nt  which is 
Bot paid by the poorest man ? Is not income-tax paid by the poor? Who 
is it who pays the incomH tax? You ma.y levy income-tax on the rich, but, 
it is the debtor who pays it, not the creditor, not the sowcar, not the blmker;' 
it is the poor man who payA it. (You may shake your head.) You know 
very well that is all imposed on the debtor and from his pocket. it proceeds, 
not direetly to ypu but through the hanker. Take any other taxes, court-
fees or stamps or anything you please. and it is shared by the poorest 
man in this country. Therefore, it is idle to contend that the salt tu: it 
the only tax that is distributed all over. Even the Duke of Argyle, one 
of the grelLtest advocates of the tax, said it must be proportionate to th .. 
capacitv of the man who pays it. And the Taxa.tion Enquiry Committee' 
puts it" at 8 aDnns per ·head ;s,t present and says, in its opinion, it is • 
/ll'P.Rt hardship on the poorest people. Therefore, Sir, the Honourable t,he 
Finance Member will, . I hope, see that the salt. tax is redueed gr&dually 
until it cornell t.o tota.l R,bolition . 

• 1Ir. Prlliunt: I should like to know whether other Honourable Mem-
bers who have amendmeDts OD the same subject desire to move them. 
Tbere is one in the name of IIr. Prako.s8olll who want. to reduce the s4lt 
duty to 10 annas. Mr. Nilakantba Das and Mr. Sesha. Ayyangar want; 
the saJt duty reduced t,o 12 aDn8S, and Khan Babadur Barfaraz Hussa.in 
Kl1an and Pandit Nilakantha Da.a want it reduced to ine rupee. Does 
Mr. Prakasam wish to move his amendment? 

~ Prakuam (ERst Godavari and West GodH.vnri oum Kistna: N?O-
MuhammadR.DRural): There is one amendment up,der item 14 for redUOUlIr 
it to 8 ai1Jl8& in my name. 

, 
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Xl'. President: The one for eight annas has ~e  been moved by 
Mr. Dura.iswamy Aiyanga.r. Does the Honourable Member ~ i  to move 
bis amendment for ten anuas? 

Xl'. T. Pratuam: I move, Sir: 

" That in clause 2 of the Bill for the worda • one rupee !!.nd four annae' the 
words • ten annas' be substituted." 

My Honourable friend Mr .. Dura.iswa.my Aiyangar has said what has 
to be said on the matter. I do not think that by attempting to say more 
I will improve the situation and persuade the Honourable the Finance 
Mc·mber. 'rhe other day, when my Honourable friend Pandit Nilakantha 
Das waR narrating the RtOry of poor men living upon grnss while this British 
Government is ruling here. I for one was really having my heart in my 
mouth when I WAR hearing that RtOry. I expected the Honourable the 
Finance Membf"f at le.ast to Bay g, word of sympathy in reply and ask 
whether there nre human beings to-day actually living upon gr9.Bs. No 
word of sympathy, no rC8ponse came from him; so I cio not think, Sir, 
tha.t any appeals would persuade this Government or the representatives 
of this Government. My Honourable friend Sir George Paddison was 
telling us this morning that I was in a gloom. If I should not ~~ in gloom 
when there are human buings under the kind care of labour representatives 
like Sir George Paddison und under the cn.re of tbe Honoura.bIe the Finance 
Member who tU"e actually living upon grass, in what other condition should 
I be? 

Xl'. Prelklent: Tha' does not make out & case for 10 annas, but is an 
argument for total a.bolition. 

Mr. T. Prakasam: Certainly, Sir, I am very sorry I did not move for' 
total abolition. I regret it very much. 

Kr. President: The Honouruble Member is entitled to support the-
amendm£mt of Mr. DuraiRwamyAiyanga'f and yet move his own. He can 
vote for both when they are put . 

• r. T. Prakuam: Yes, Sir, I think I am open to correction for not 
having asked for something lesB than 8 annas; so I will not dilate very much 
upon it; but in moving this proposition I am only submitting that &8 !\ 
very ~ t reason for the reduction of the salt duty, because these men are· 
actually living on grass to-day. I would invite the representative of labour, 
and particularly the Honourable the Finance Member' before he leavea 
the Rhores of India to get into the train 'und try and go with Pandit 
Nilnkantha Das and verify whether there are human beings living on grass 
to-day before he goes and gives an account of his administration here in 
Englnnd. 

IIr. President: Does the Honourable Member (Pa;ndit Ni1akantha Das) 
wish to move his amendment for reducing the salt duty to Re. I? 

Pandtt .1laJwftha DaB: I should like to move the amendment under 
tlbis head, but it would be hetter if I am allowed to do so, nfter the pre-
sent amendment is put to the vote. • 

Mr. Prelident: The Honourable MembeJ,O is entitlod to move his 
amendment to reduce this salt duty toRe. 1. 
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Pan4it NUakantha Du: Sir, my Honourable friend has already made 
a case for 8 irnnas and I should be very glad to support it and I am sup-
porting it. But if tha.t fails, then, as an alternative amendment, I shall 
~e that the salt tax be reduced to Re. 1 and f shall move! that on anollher 

basis. Arq. I allowed to do so? ' 

Mr. President: Certainly. 

Pandit NUakantha Du: I gave notice of both Bnd I wish to support 
,both, but they are on different principles and stand on a different footing. 

Ilr. President: 'l'he Honourable Member may explain to the Rouse 
th'Jse principles. I cannot understand why Honourable Members who 
belong to the same party could not fix up one amendment and conoentrate 
-on it. Such a course would help to facilitate the business of the HoUle 
,and also avoid so much confusion which we see now. Of course-I am only 
making a suggestion. Honourable Members are technically in order in 
moving all these amendments. 

Pandlt NUakantha DII: Sir, I do not move for I{e. 1 insteaa of, but 
in the absence of, 8 annas, I speak for one-8 annas, with which I agree; 
but I move for Re. 1 because if all other amendments fail, then from the 
Government's financial standpoint I propose that some duty should be 
added to imported saU, so that the account may be balanced by making 
'it He. 1, I wish only to 9CcentuBte the principle that there should be a. 
distinction between imported salt and inland Flalt so fa.r as the, duty ia 
concerned, There is no other ground for which I put one rupee. for one 
rupee is little by way of reducing the salt tax. I.simply move this with 
a view to emphasise the principle that there should be 8 distinction enun-
ciat.ed and recognised this year between importeil salt the duty on which 
I propose to increase by four annas a maund. rmtI to reduce the duty on 
nntive salt bv four Rnnas a maund, in ordeT' to balance the Accounts onl" 
Bnd nothing ·else. As lor reducing the tax by a total omiRsion, I support 
the amendment already moved; but on the principle, RS I have explained. 
I move this motion, standing in my name. 

Mr. President: There if! one amendment in the name of Mr. Sesha 
nn~  for reducing the Rn.lt duty to twelve annll.R. Does he wn.h to 

move it? 

Mr .•. S. Sesha Ayyangar (Madura and Ramnad cum Tinnevelly: NOn-
Muhammadan ,Rural): Sir, I formally move it. I move: • 

" 'flIRt in clRuse 2 nf t,hfl BiO for the wordR 'one rupee and four anna8 ' the word. 
, twel va annas' be BUbstitutlld." 

I am entireJy in aATeement with my friend. Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar, on 
the ren1letion of t,he salt dut,y.This amendment of min('l has only this 
merit, t.hnt, it is a golden menn between four annas which Mvers the cost 
of maintaining t,he salt establishment and of producing salt, and the pre-
!'lent rllte of Rs. 1-4. Upon that ground I beg to move thisa.mendment. 

lDlan Bahadur Bartara! Hussain Khan (Patnn. and C'hota Na/lllur eum 
OriRRB: MuhrunmBdan): May I know one thing, Sir? What has happened 
t.o t.he afnenc1ment of Mr. Das? I would like to move mv n.mendment to 
rcdllC$ it to Re. 1. '. 
".t. PreSident: Mr. DaB has already moved hig amendment to reil'uc() 
the duty to one rupee. 
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Khan Bahadur Sadaru HuualD QaD: Theil I support it, Sir. There 
it! no doubt that t.he salt tax is a. heaVy burden onf the poor people. But 
I think if it is reduced to eight allnas the reduction wDuld be too heavy 
a.t present in the circumstances a8 they are to-day. On that ground, there-
fore, I would reduce it to one rupee. I need not ~  anything more beoa.use 
much ~  been suid already, and my only reason for moving my amend-
ment or supporting the amendment of Mr. Das is that the reduction to 
eight annus would be too drastic and the reduction to one rupee would be 
more reasona.ble at present. Therefore I support the motion. 

Mr. Amar !lath Dutt: Sir, the amendment which stands in my Ilame 
is similar to the amendment which has been moved by my Honourable 
friend Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar; so I rise to support his amendment to 
reduce the salt dut.y to eight annas. It has been said by my friend, Khan 
Bahadur 8arfaraz Hussain Khan, that the one rupee reduction would be 
more reasonable. I do not know how he calculates this year, that the-
e ~on e sum to which. to reduce the salt duty, would be one rupee 
und not eight annas. My idea is that salt should be as free as air and 
water. That is the theory of the great political economist, Mr. Fawcett. 
The sa.lt tax is paid by ever'y individual in this country, beoause there is. 
no individual who does not cons.ume salt. There is so muoh complaint 
against, J ezia or the poll-tax which was imposed by one of the greatest 
t,yrants in this country; but this salt tax is nothing less than that; the-
salt tax is even worse than the J elJia sinoe it is an imposition upon every 
individual, unless he ohooses to go without food. But it has been said that 
the production of salt costs one anna and six pies per maund and the 
Government has to keep up the machinery and so forth; so calculating 
e ~ t in  my friend Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar about three years ago 
came to the conclusion that t.he duty rerluced to eight annas would be the· 
proper duty on such a thing as salt which is a necessity of life. Thut being 
so. I beg to submit. that this duty should be reduced'to eight annas. Sir. 
I am not going to waste the time of this House and the Chair also is not 
willing 01' rat.her does not view with approval that the valuable time of the 
House should be wasted in repeat,ing the samEl arguments over Bnrl over 
again, which we have been repeating on the floor of this House year in 
Rnd year out. But it hRs failed to make any impression upon the Mem-
hers who Rre in charge of this Finance· Bill. Be that as it may. Sir, but 
it is our duty here as representat,ives of the poor people of this country 
to enter our emnhatic protest against an imposition of this nature which 
is worse than .1 ezia. With your permission. Sir. I beg to support the 
amendment which stands in my name and which has been so abIv moved 
by my friend Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar. . 

Kr.Varahaglri Venkata oTogiah (Ganjam cum VizagBpatnm: Non. 
Muhammadan ~ )  Sir. I have only one word to say, and it is this. 
I am not going to repeat whut has already been said on the subject. Sir. 
it has heen represented to us that during the last four· years we have been 
ha.ving surplus Budgets. I submit that surpluses are no surpluses, when 
oppresRive taxation exists. When you. Bay that we have ~ i  yeln' n sur-
'Plus Budget of ~t ('.roreR. I would suggest that that surplus should Ill' 
op.v(lt,ed to the rei)uction of t,he duty on salt to some extent at lOBAt. It 
hA(' been repeatfldly 'Pointed Ollt in this House," and especially bYe tlle Jnt.e 
Yr. Gokhalp. in hiF! speech on the Budget in the year 1902, that n Rurnllls 
should in t,be first inst,once be ut,ilised to reduce taxation. 60 that. I do 
. not see why 8 surplus Budget should oe shown when people are groaniDg 
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under taxation on some of the very necessaries of life like salt. I would 
therefore request' the Honourable the Finance Member to devote the sur-
pluses that were found this year towards the reduction of the salt duty. 
With these words, Sir, I beg to support my friend Mr. DurllisW'amv 
AiYBIl8&r· . ,.: i 

Mr. Presiden': Are there any other Honourable Members who desire 
to speak on this amendment? 

Kr. Ram Bara,. Slqh (Chota Nagpur Division: N'on-Muhammaaan): 
,Yell, Sir. I beg to support the amendment moved by my friend Mr. 
Durruswamy Aiyangar. tlir. according to this .Bill, the people are going 
. to be taxed. .But in imposing this taxation even the ordiuary principlH 
of taxation has not been followed. As far as I  know, Sir, the prinoiple of 
taxation is that the necessaries of life should not be tll.xed, and I cannot 
understand why such a.n eminent financier as the Honourable Sir .Bli8il 
Blackett is not going to follow this ordinary and simple principle of taxa.-
tion in this Bill. 'l'his Bill, Sir, is based on the Budget, and for this Budget 
he haa received numerous encomiums from several quarters, but I do not 
know why so much praise has been given to him for this Budget. If the 
figures on the income side are only adjusted to those on the expenditure 
side, I do not think that it can be called a good budget. In my opinion, 
s good budget is only one in which the income of the country is adjusted to 
the needs and comforts of the peOple thereof, and so far as the Budget 
a.nd this Bill are concerned, I think the needs and comforts of the people 
are entirely ignored, The simple reason for this state of a.ffairs is that t ~ 

Honourable Sir Basil Blackett does not know the country at all. As has 
been pointed out by several speakers who preceded me, votes are cast on 
bohaIf of the Government owing to ignorance. I may go even so far 6S to 
-8a," that this Budget has been framed by a Member who too is utterly ignor, 
ant of the conditions of the people in the country. For his information and 
for the information of the House, I may tell them a short story as to the 
real condition of the people. Once during the Don-eo-operation days 
when I was touring in my constituency, I happened to be in a group of 
villages. I had to stop for the night there. There the people could not 
manage even B little oil for a lamp for a. meeting to be held in ll.Ily of these 
villages. A little fuel was collected, and wit,h the help of the light which 
thp fire gave out when t,he fuel was huming, lectureR were delivered. Not 
on ~  t.hat" Sir. At night, they, the villsgerR of all the villages combined, 
~ot (  not manage ~ en two nr thrl'!e lI\et:1rS of rice to provide 11S with our 
menlfl. At dend of night paddy seeds, which were kept rese1"Vl'ld for 
aWiC'uJt.mal purposes, werl'! spent and rice was prepo,red nnd cooked for 
(l1lr mrnlR. Thnt, ii lhl'l condition of thfl PMple, nnn onr HonollrRble 
fri(1nil. Rir 'Basil Blnckett, must know thnt hy thiR Bill he is going to tax 
TH'onk like t,hesl'!, Not only thnt, in mv constitwmcv ann RO fllr nR I 1m 0'." 
in th' whole (lOllntry there 'nre pp,ople who for more 'than Rix months in tht'l 
.\'(;;)1' live only on leaves, rootR R.nd fruits from the jl1n.1cs. T think t,hJl,t 
it js a rlis(Zro.ce to the Gov$\rnment ann to this RouRe that pMnle like theM 
Rrc to lite taxed by t,hiR RHl. I therefore hope thAt the wllOle HOllRC 'will 
unanimousl:v am-ee t,hnt, Mr. 'Om'aiRwnmv Ai,vangR.r'R Bmendmppt hp 
THlsRerl: nnd I on~ SirBII!4i1 , ~ett  who hAS just spoken It Ilond deftY 
~ o t hil't sympltthy for the people and the maSI!IM of the country win Rgree 
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to this and not oppose it, and I say tbat 'if he has got a bit of sympathy 
for the poor of the country, he will not raise his voice against this amend-
ment. 

:Mr. Pres1dent: Sir Basil Blackett. Does the Honourable Mr. Kunzru 
wish to speak? 

Pandlt Illrday Bath XunJrU (Agra. Division: Non-Muhammadan Rural): 
Yes, Sir. I can speak a.fter Sir Basil Blackett, if he so wishes. 

!lr. President: Mr. Kunzru. 

Pandit Hlrday Bath Xunsru: Mr. President, I wish to offer, a few 
.general remarks in support of the position taken up ~  SOlIle Honourable 
l'vIcmbers thai the salt tax should be reduced. Had' w'e been given a little 
more time for the general consideratiun of the Finance Bill, it would not 
have becn lwcessa.ry for me to make these remarks at this stage. But 
since it pleased you, Sir, to shorten the discussion in regard to the first 
Htage of the Hill, I am afraid t,his i8 the only o(~ ion on which .. , .. 

Mr. President: Order, urder. I think there seems to be some mis-
understanding in the mind of the Honourable Member. I waited to see 
if any Honourable Memher rose to speak, and as no one rose, there Was no 
altel'Ilative for ,the Chair but to put the question. 'rho speech of t ~ 

Honourable Member suggests that the Chair did not give sufficient time to 
the House to disculls the Bill on the motion that the Bill be taken into 
<con"idemtion. I think the Honourahle Member is very unfair to the Cha.ir. 

Pandlt Illrday Nath KUDlru: Sir, I had not the ieast wish to cast any 
t~ ion  on t.he Chair, but you will remember tha.t, after putting the 

motion relating to the Select Committee to the vote and disposing of 'it, 
.you rernainlld Ntanding and, without sitting down, put the next motion, 
that is, the one regarding the consideration of the Bill. 

Mr. Prea1dent: When the amendment for Select Committee was dis-
posed of, the L1hair proposed the original question in the usual manner, 
.and us no Honourable Member rose to speak, the question was put. 

Pandlt Hlrday Nath KUllZru: Very well, Sir, I shall be a. little bolder 
in future. 

Prima facie, Sir, a motioll !lsking for a heavy reduction in a. budget 
which shows no surplus after the remis8ion of the provincial contrIbutions 
seems to be (\ matter requiring explanation. Not merely hus the Finance 
Member remitted provincial contributions by about three ('rores and a ha.lf 
but He has practically promised to wipe out the remaining part of the pro-
vincial contribut.ionll,which ill about 2 crores, in future. How is it then 
that the House, while realising all this, asks for a further heavy e ~io  

of t.axation? Tb£> position of the Houfle, Sir, I believe is this. I havo 
had opportunities of talking to many Honourable Members of the House on 
this f'IUbject and I believe that what I am going to say has their countenance 
a.nd I'IUpport. On severnl OC\cnsionR t.hfl quest,ion of debt redemption has 
come before the H'OUAe ..... . 

Kr. Presldeat: Order, order. The Honoura.ble Member must. address 
himself :1:,0 th(' queAtion hefore the Rouse, namely, the reduction of the BaIt 
tax. ~ 

Pandtt Blrday Xatb KUDftU.; I ouly wish to point out, Sir,. by placing 
·ihese general consioerRtilll". ... 1 before the HouAe that the reductIOn of t"x;a-
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tionthat the House asletl for is a perfectly reasonable proposition. As 1 
was saying, Sir, the question of debt redemption has been before the 
House f9l' a, long time. I will not repeat the arguments tb'St have been ' 
brought forward in connection with this matter on more than one occasioIi 
here. But taking the provision made merely in connection with produc-
tive debt, that is, the debt incurred gev,erally speaking in connection with. 
Railways, we Ilre providing for about 8 crores. 'l'he payments to be madd 
in connection with the railway annuities and railway sinking funds and the 
new seheme for debt redemption brought into force ip 1924 will cost us 
in the coming year about 8 crores. In the second place, Sir, there is the 
question of military expenditure. Since the Budget WBS presented last 
year, the standard expenditure, i.e., the established charges, have increased 
by about a crore, and this in spite of the hopes which the Finance Member 
gave ~ e ion to last year that it would go down. The Finance Mem-

~ e , Sir, has had his own way with regard to the exchange. May we ask 
him to use his power for a better purpose and to exercise all the influence 
that he wields in the Government of India to bring about Q reduction in 
military expenditure? Let him be an intrepid warrior in this cause and 
he will certainly earn God's blessing which he has not earned by stioking 
to the lB. 6d. ratio. On these two counts alone, that is, debt redemption 
and military expenditure, there can be a reduction. of 4 crores., Now, I 
know, Sir, that this reduction cannot be given effect to all at once except 
in regard to the provision for debt redemption, which is certainly under' 
the control of the Finance Member. But the only 'WHy in which we CI1D 
bring pressure to bear on Government, particularly in mattel'fl relnting to 
firfance, is to try t.o give effect to them at 1\ time w'hen we are ~  t.o 
vot.e the money for cRFrying on the administration Now,' T sRid a little 
while R.I('O that. the Finance Member had agreed to remit F\hout 2 croreR of" 
the provineial contributions in the near future. But, aR I have explained, 
according to the view which has been expressed rept'Altfll'lly by thiA House, 
a considerahle reduction of taxation over and above the 2 crores which have 
to be remitted to the Provincial Go.vernments can take pIMEl. I am -not 
now, Sir, concerned with the exact amount of reduction that tho Finance 
M,>mher can give effect t,o immediately, l\1though that t.oo, in mv opinion, 
is not small. But I do propose to vote for the (~en  proposition asking 
for the reduction of the saIt duty in view of the fact that the opinions 
repeatedly expressed in this House have not been poiven effect to. and 
nR.rtly. I may say, Sir, to stren¢,hen t~e hands of the Finance Member 
himself. who I am sure is not pleased to come hefore us repeatedly Rnd 
complain thnt military expenditure is riFling. I am sure that while he will 
ea.rn God 'R e in~ hv helpin!{ us to reduct' the crushing burden of mili· 
tary expendit,ure ~ shall earn his hlessing by pressing the matter 0n his 
a.ttpntion nnd it is in the earneRt hope that we are t en~ enin  the hands 
of the FinanC1e Member himself in his struggle against the Military Depart-
ment thBt I propose to support the motion for the reduction of the salt 
~~  . 

Lata Lalpat ltal (Jullundur Division: Non-Muhammat1an): "'J riRe to 
support the amendment for the reduction (If thessIt duty, Ilnd in doiDjr 
Ri), I want t.f) acknow]eflG!e the great lIervi!)p Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar and 
the other HonourAble MemherB on t.hi", Bide of the House ,ha.ve rendered' 
to the conntry by brinsnnJ,l' thisimlloriant question in thisionn ~ o e t~e 
~ e  I  . want also to' acknowledge the' services that have-been rendered 
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0)' the Buck-benchers on this side in the cause of tlae ~e  on n~  oces-
SiOL\S before. ~o e peopltl in tWs House have beell finding fault Wlth the 
Back-benchers. I am not one of them. I think the Back-benchers re-
prt;sent the masses much better than even many' of the Front-bencht;lrs ... ~ 
I anI free to IlC'lmowledgc here the serviees that they render. Perhaps theJl' 

~ e  msy' not. be so polished as those on the ;f'ront-benchers (An 
HQno1l.rrrble Member: • 'Question. ") I do not say' that for my'self. I was 
express11lg the opinion of some persons on the opposite side. The Back-
benchera speak plain language, they opell t·i1eir twarts and I think t ~ 
should be encouraged rather than otherwise in doing 80 •. 

Camilli to the merits of the quesiiom. I plead guilty to the charga 
broug·ht forww-d against the Front-benehersby' Mr. Du1'&iswlmly Aiyangar. 
But I may tell him that if the Front-bencften have not tabled allI aIDlerJ.d-
moots in tms oounection, they buve not done so for fear of eoming intJo 
t o ~itioo  with the amendment.s already proposed by the Hook-henehen. 
'l1bia is a matter in which they hln's my entire 1!IUpport and r wiBh full! 
to 8IIi8OCiaie myseifwith thiI remarks made by Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar 
in &Uppor:t at his proposal to l'eduoethe salt duty to eight annas or, if that 
was po8Iible, for the entire abolition of the .duty. I do not sympathise with 
tlwfi_ part of Mr. Kun2fru's speech at a1t It is no concem of mine 
to ilolve the difficulties whieh the Gtwermnent may experieuc_e in making 
1;1'1) ends ·me" in case this amendmeo.tbe accepted 'by the House. 'flus 
GO"fel'll.rrlell.t ®ell not listen to us either with regard ·to the impoElition df 
taxes or with regard to the spending of t ~, and therefore it i, ~ n 

of .lur duty to see if the Government is at this t~e, at 1lbe time of the 
consideration of the Finance Bill, P\Jt jn any difficulty by the l'edu.c.t;ioll of 
any tax that Wtl should be very solicitoU.8 to see that they a.re notm UI 
difficulty. I must be absolutely frank. Considering the way in whiQh 
the Government trifie with this part of the House in relatiOll to evtar1. 
questionreULting to the finaooes of the eo.uutry, I have absolutely i~
pathy with them. I stand entirely for the rights of the people. Tile 
finances af the country which  come from the pockets of the poorest at t.l:WI 
country ought to be managed according to the wishes of the ,people ·of the 
country. We have seen how the wishes of the people of this OQUnUoy Me 
bemg trifled with in almost every matter relating to finanoe. ADd. if the 
finanoes are not gQing to be managed accordill8 to the wishes of the people 
of the country, we on this side of the House can hav:e nosympatby with 
any difficulties tha.t the Government may find themselves in. It is not 
for us >to find money for the expenses which they sanction in defianco of 
Jur wisbes. Of course, it will be our duty to find finances for th'ose depart-
ments, for those expenses, which they run or incur in aecordanoe with the 
wishes of the people. But if they sanction expellditure, if they carry OIl 
departments in the Government in defiance of the wishes of the representa-
tives of the people simply by their fiat, by Ilo vote of 39 elected Members 
~ t '65, then surely they oannot claim any sympathy frotn us, and it is 
not for us to care for their difficulties. I sta.nd for the question of principle 
irDespeetive of the remarks made by Mr. Kunzru I.\S to how the reduction in 
the salt duty is Wbe made up. That is the duty of the Finance Member_ 
Be will do it. He is paid for' it. I stand for the prmciple and r .. support 
mv friend Mr. Duraiswamy Aiyangar in every word that he ha.s sRid. I 
ha-ve one word more. In my judgment it would be much better jf Honour-
able Members ~ ent te  one 8.Olendment msteaddf moving so many 
Q.I1:l.eD.dmenta. I am. told that. roughly Irpeaking. the amendment of 10 

• 
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'.w.n;aQ suits the retail e~  more than that of 8 annas. If so. it will be 
IX1uchbetter to concentrate on that amendment. 

I desire to add one word &iii regards the retail sale of sa.it. I find from 
,experience that the sale of salt is carried 011 in ,conditions which impose 
great hardships on the consumer and on the gehara.! masses of the , people. 
It is supplied to them at much higher rates. 'l'he expenses !JOIlIlooted with 
Ule sale come to such a heavy figure that in some places practically double. 
irtlule and evell four times the price is paid by the ordinary consumer than 
what is paid in the shape of duty. All this profit is made by the middle-
men with the sanction and a.pproval of the authorities. They give thtl 
,nloIlOpoly of the sale of salt to different contractors in dd'ferellt provinces, 
,which is dispensed JW ,a. kind of favour shown to them. I trust that the 
,}'.i.nance Department will take steps to discontinue that practice of giving 
. a monopoly to certain people whom the Government or the bureaucracy 
,WllJlt to favqur. Salt is a thing which is consumed by the poorest people 
&llU therefore even if 'the salt duty is not reduced, I hope the Governnlent 
of India will take steps to see that the extra expense _put on the sa.le of 
,wt (which is practically paid by the consumer) is reduoed to "a. miWmum, 
.if it cannot altogether be abolished. With these remarks I support the 
amendment of Mr. Duraiswamy Aiiyangar and I suggest that Wtl should 
C.lncentrate on the 10 annas amendment instead of dividing ourselves .on 
~  ~n  . I want the House to concentra.te on 10 anDas and vote for it. 

,The ~no e Sir BuU Blackett: With regard to the last point which 
my Honourable friend Lala Lajpat Rai has introduced-the question of 
the methods by which salt reaches the consumer-I can assure him that 
the Finance Department is continually watching over the business with a 
'view to seouring that the middleman of whom he iB complaining does not 
abuse his position. He made the Buggestion that there is Borne favountism 
about it. That is 0. su&geBtion which he would not have made if he hud 
thought twice about it. That there are difficulties in securing that the 
retail sale of salt shall be undertaken in ways which avoid profiteering is 
'Well known to us all, but the Finance Department has that matter con-
'tinually in mind and if Lala Lajpat RBi has some particular case which he 
desires to bring to my attention I shall be only too happy to see if any-
thing can be done to improve the present position. But I believe that-
matters are more satisfactory now than they were at one time. 

La.la. LaJpat Bat: If I may interrupt the Honourable Member Jar one 
minute, I would say that I am verI thankful for the remarks which he has 
made, but I want to point out that some yeal'ij ago these contracts were 
given in the Punjab by way of favour to a very large extent, and that waa 
to my personal knowledge. 
The Honourable Slr BuD Blackett: I should be glad jf the Honourable 

,Member could give me definite cases which have come to his notice which 
,substantiate the charge that he has made. It is perfectly true that at 
thf'ol time of the change of duty in 1928 and 1924 there were considerable 
'diffl,culties in securing that the Government got any l'lfasonable share of 
thE!, result of increasing the duty or that the reduction of the duty came 
~nt , thtf pocket of the consumer at all quickly. . 

" .. ,I,tw'n now, however, to the main question. The MBt of reauoing the 
dllty, from .Re. 1·4.0 to Re. 1, that is, by 4 annas, i. 1'2!S orores,' Ifvou 
reduce ~t by 8 &nnQS the cost is 2'5 crores; and'if you reduce it by 10 annas, 
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a figure which I understand is favoured by Lala Lajpat Rai, the cost is 8'12 
crores; while a.'12 annas reduction would cost 3'75 eMres. I do not propose 
to pursue the suggestion tha.t was made by Mr. Kunzru that we should 
find that at this stage by a. reduction in military expenditure. I should, 
however, like to draw his attention to the fact that I do not think he is 
justified in saying that military expenditure has gone up 6y a ClOre &8 
compared with last year. The estimate for tne current financial year was 
54'88 crores, and for the next financial year it is 54'92 crores, which is 
practically the same figure. 

Pandlt Hlrday Nath KUD.Iru: I waH taking the budget figures and also 
tnking the established charges, not the net charges, I1S I have repeatedly 
said in this House. 

The Honourable Sir Bull Blackett: I do not propose to pursue that 
point but. will merely point o ~ that. the estimate for the current year 
was 54·88 crores, net, and t.he estimate for the next year is 54'92 crores; 
We have already had a discussion as to the possibility of reduction. I do 
n0t think I need add anything to what I have already said on the sub-
ject. Any reduction that is possible in military  expenditure is obviously 
dE:sirable, especially in my opinion if the resulting saving is used for bene· 
fieial expendit.ure for other purposes. I have done my best during my 
period of service I1S Finance Member to bring the charge for military ex-
fcnditure down and I think th/) Government have a very fair recent reo 
e.rd in that matter. But what Mr. Kunzru is now suggesting is that you 
shculd reduce the income of the Government of India so that none of 
the money that would be saved by the reduction would be available for 
expenditure but would go to the consumer of salt presumably. Nor do I 
Jll'CYp08e to follow Mr. Kunzru into the s\.I,ggestion that we should reduce 
the sinking fund in order to reduce taxation. That is a point which I 
i:,ave not thp, lea.st intention of following now, but I would with all the 
emphasis at my command say to this House and to those who are res· 
pl')Usible or may hereafter be responsible for the finances of India, that 
i.be last thing they should consent to do is to do anything short of the 
maximum in the matter of reduction of debt, whether produotive or un· 
productive. That is another point which I do not wish to follow at the 
present moment. Certainly if this House were to carry a reduction on 
nny of these motions the result would be a reduction in the available reo 
v'enue of the Government by 8'12 crores in the case of a reduction of 
LO aJlllaR. Lala Lajpat Rai sa.ys he is not concerned with the way in 
which the Government find tha.t monev. I would suggest to him tha.t he 
is concerned because ~ the o e n~ent would do, it is perfectly clear, 
would be not to remit the provincial contributi(')ns· t.o that extent. That 
is exactly how the mon('y would be found. (Lala IJajpat Rai: "The 
I'Iword of Damocles.· ') It is the sword of Damocles, nnd it is a sword 
that has hung over my head QB well as over the heads' of Honoura.ble 
Members in this House ever since I have been Finll.llce Member: . You 
l'llnnot at the same time have a reduced central taxation and at the' game 
time get rid of .yt)ur provincial contributions unle",s you are prepared to 
impose additional cent,ral ta.:xation of 8«?me other kind. I have ~ot heard 
it suggested that the House desireEl to impose ition eent~ taxatjon 
to the tune of 8'12 crores in order to replaoe wast would be lost by the re-
«uotion. of ... t.bA 1$1.t. duty" .U.ntil the ·.PJ'O:vincia.l. t tio~ ~~ n 
gone thie swti!dof DamocleB, this dilemm.a, 'is a!w.y.-tli'ere: .. ··And·_·it i! 
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nr-t mote in my power't,o avoid it than it is in the power ·of Lala Lajpat 
ltn; to avoid responsibility for his vote in this matter. The dilemma. is 
there. Next year, if we are fortunate, or the year after, if we are for-
tunate, the question of re.duCtion of taxation and changes in taxation can 
be app1'6ached by the Ceniral Government without, reference to this 
trt.ubleiome question of provincial contributions. But I submit it is 
quite impossible this year. We are budgeting for a surplus of 8 crores 
lind 64 lakhs and we require 545 lakhs to do without provincial contribu-
tions in this coming year. We are making a very definite draft on,the 
tuture even as things are. We obviously cannot afford to go further and 
to do without 312 la.khs of sa.lt revenue und still give the provinces the 
reJief which we all want to give them. I must therefore put it perfectly 
'11ainly to the o ~ that if the House desires to reduce the salt dut:v 
~ 10 annas by their vote and proceed to do BO, they will place us and 
themselves in exactly the position in which we were placed two years ago, 
ramely, that the alternative is to maintain the lower salt duty and do 
without reciuetion of provinCial contributions or to restore the salt duty 
to its present figure. I am not responsible for t.he dilemma.. The Hon-
turable Member is not responsible. It is there in the facts of nature. 
My Honourable ~en  LaJa Lajpat Rai said he is not concerned .. 

LIla L&Jpat U: It h&8 not.hing to do with nature in a.ny case. 

The Honourable Sir Bull JI1&obt.t: With the trouble that it gives to 
the Govem1nent. He is very definitely concerned, because the trouble 
will be simply a non-reduetion of the pl"O'Vincial contributions by that 
aMount. May I turn just for B moment to wbat haR been said about my 
""ant of sympathy for the pOOr mlln in OriSSIl? 1 think the Honourable 
Member who charged me of that does not remember what I said e.t the 
time. I did express sympathy and stated that all of us must feel a very 
e~  sytfipathy with people in th&t (l()ndition. :aut 18180 eXp'1'eesed the 
View that you ca.n:not retnedy that by this sort of notiOlil C1f imposing a 
'!I!)t\cial protective duty in favour of nIt on the OriBBa COlllst agtlin&t the 
~ t of India and that the problem df the p01'erty of' tho.sefor whom 
:Pandit Nilakantha DBI! and othel'l!! We're speakingwiI,s Mt gomg to be 
remedied in this way :Bnd if I am Mcused of lack of sympathy bt III OBle 
where I knew I could not do o ~ than t,tt~e I would $ugRM1l th&t 
Q diet of sympathy is no more useful than a diet of grMs. W, «han 
come, I suppose, to that particular question latM'. 

But to return to the mam question, the HoUlle is being aaked to re-
duce our i'lBlt revenue by 912 lakhe. I am inolined to maintain that if 
~E  had 812 }akhs avai1able with which to reduce taxatiOft, there are othm-
tR'ltell to which it would be desirable ,'to give priority over the 41ax on salt. 
'Iliat if'! a matter which we mav ha1'e to consider very carefully later. I 
"'ould not . ~ .  .  . 

• 
Mr. O. Durallwam, Atyua.&'f: M&y I know what \'It·her toes t'heYe &l'P.. 

Sir, 'Wbidb olaim priority? 

1 , ~ .. -.u .• 'IaeJIIft: ~ are '& god! 2Zl'!I1y taa. 



Mr. 0,. DuratnraDlJ AlJangar: Will the Hono_ole Member name one 
if he can? 

The Honourabtl Sir Ba81l Blackett: I would ttllggest Ilo8 1I.I1 illustration 
that there' is a. certain amount of want of sincerity about this sort of 
argument, The Municipality of Allahabae imposes octroi duties on al-
mOftt all the neoo89fl.riea of life, food grains, firewood" etc.. aDd the cost 
(If these octroi duties imposed by a Munioipality W'hmh, I believe, iii en-
tirely in Nationalist hands, is ,very much more se.v.ere on the poor people 
thsn the salt t&:x:. But theIre are really many other possible direotions; 
wha.t is after all a very small charge of 8 88. 6 p. per head pet annum if; 
not a duty which should be selected for abolition in advallce of. all others 
if we e ~ in a position to reduce taxation, and I would suggest to tho 
House that they should hesi-tate to commit themselTes to the view that 
they are trying to commit ~ to now. They may possibly do so when 
the time comes, but to commit themselves in adva.nce on a hy.pt'1thetical 
('ase is, I suggest, 1\ little unwise. I 0ppOI'le these motions. 

P&ndit l'11&ka.1ltha »U ~  I ask one questiO'lit What. about meet-
ing the redUC!ltion of duty on this inland salt by add.i.n,g Borne more duty 
on imported salt, as I haTe ptoposed? 

The..,Bonourable Sir BuU ~  I do not know whether you, Sir, 
vould like me to deal with it. I understood it WBS not hefore, the House. 

JIr. Pru14eDt: The question is not befol'e the Hoose. 

The original motion was: 

"That claulJe 2 do stand part or t he BID." . 

Sincc which the followin: amendment hus been ruVVI'Q: 

" That ill clause 2 of the Bill for thp, words' CI:P rupee and four:l.r.IIJ.a ' e .. word! 
• eight annaa' be Bubatit.uted." 

\ The motion was negatived. 

Xr. PrelldeDt: The original motion was: 
• 

II That clauae 2 do stand part of the Bill." 

lIr. B. DIS: I hsve an' lIImendment, 

Mr. Prel1deat: The HoatlU'l'able Member will have 1m opporbU!lity of 
moving his en en~  I Rm now rlisposing of the amendments for the 
rt'ductipn of t.he sRH. tax. Other amendments will follow in course of 
time. .. 

FUrtb-er ~n ent ~  

'If '1lbaf';n claale 8 of tile Bill, for. ~ ... ~ 1III1t. ~ smtu.'MMI' ?l'Me 
t~  ',bt,.1HIiUtut!!li." -
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Thel Assembly i i ~  

.AYES--50. 
Abdul Matin Cbaudhury, Maulvi. Labiri Chaudhury, Mr. Dhirendra 
Acharya, MI'. M. K. Kanta. 
Aiyan,ar, .Mr. C. DuraiswUDf. La.jpat. Bai, Lala . 
.Aney, Mr. M. S. Malaviya, Pandit Madan Moban. 
Ariff, Mr. Yacoob C. Mebta, Mr. Jamnadas M. 
Ayyangar, Mr. K. V. Ran,aawami. Misra, Mr. Dwarka Prasad. 
Ayyangar, Mr. M. S. 1:ieIh&. Muhammad Nawaz Khan, Lieut. 
Bhargava, Pandit Thakur U&II. Sardar. 
Chaman Lan Mr.. Mukhtar Singh, Mr. 
Chetty, Mr. it ~  Shanmukham. i~ , Mr. B. ~  
Chunder, Mr. Numal Chunder.· Natlque, Maulvi .A. H. 
Daa, Mr. B. Nebru, Pandit Motilal. 
Das, Pandit Nilakant.ha. Neogy, Mr. K. 0. 
Dutt, Mr. AlMr Nath. Prakasam, Mr. T. 
Dutta, Mf. Srish Ci).andra. Ranga lyer, Mr. C. S. 
008wami, Mr. T. O. Rao, Mr. G. Barvotham. 
Oulab  Singh, RIl'dar. Roy, Mr. Bbabendra Chandl'6. 
Ismail Khan, Mr. . Sarda, Rai Sabib HarbilllB. 
Iyengar, Mr. A. Rangaswami. Sarfaraz ~ in Khan, Khatl 
Iyengar, Mr. S. Brinivasa. Bahadur . 
.Jayakar, Mr. M. R. Singh, Mr. Gaya Prasad. 
Jogiab, Mr. VjU'ahagiri Venltata. S:ngb, Mr. Ram Nar6)'&n. 
Joshi, Mr. N. M. Sinha, ~ Oanganand. 
Kartar Singli, Sardar. Sinha, Mr. Ambika Prasad. 
Kelkar, Mr. N. C. Tok Kyi, U. 
Khin Maung, U. i~ in , Mr. HarclulDdrai. 
Kunzru, Pandit Hirday Nath. 

NOE8--48. 
Abdul Aziz, Khan Bahadur )l·an. Jowahir Singh, Bardar Bobadur 
Abdul Qaiyum, Nawab Sir 8ahlbzitda. Sardar. 
Akram Hussain Bahadur, PriDcu Kabul in~  Babadur, Riaaldar.)lajor 
A. M. M. and Honorary Captain. 

AU: son , Mr. F. W. Keane, Mr. M. 
Ashrnfuddin  Ahmad, Khan Bahadur Lamb. Mr. W. S. 
Nawllbzada Sayid. Llnde81Y', Sir Darcy. 

Ayangar, Mr. V. K. A. Aravamudha. Ml\cpbail. The Revd. Dr. E. M. 
Ayyanll;ar, Rao Bahadur Narasimh" Mitra. The Honourable Sir Bhl1pendril 
GopaluwRmi. Natfi. 
Bhore. Mr. J. W. Moore. Mr. Arthur. 

.' Blackett, The Honourable Sir Basil. MuddimAn, The Honourable 8;r 
Chalmers, Mr. T. A. Aleltllnder. 
Coat,IDan. Mr. J. ~i - in Ahmad. Khan Bahodur 
Cocke, Mr. H. G. PRddillOn. Sir George. 
Dalal, Sir Bomanji. ParBons. Mr. A. A. ~  
Donovan. Mr .• T. T. Rajah. Rao BahBdur M. O. 
Dunnett, Mr. J. M. Rou, Mr. H. flbankar. 
Gavin-Jones, Mr. T. Roy, Mr. K. O. . 
Ghuznavi. Mr. A. H. Rov. Sir Ganen. • 
Oidn"". r,;f>ut.·Colonel H. :A. J. Ruthnasw"my. Mr. M. 
Graham. ~ L. Sassoon, Sir Victor. 
n~ n i  ~  H. O. Shah N"waz. Mian Mohammad. 
'Ff'Rhrh. Mr. P. B. in~ , .Raj Rahadnr 8. N. 
,,~ t  Mr .• T. Sykes, Mr: m. F. 
RowAlI. Mr. E. n. TonkinllOn. Mr. H. 
Junea, The Honourable Sir Charla. WilllOn. Rlr Walter. 

The motion was adopted. 
Young, Mr. G. M. 

Mr. Prelldent: Before I adjourn, I should like to_ congratula.te tlie 
Rouse on the proln'eS8 tha.t it has made during the la.st two days. The 
Currenc:,* Bill is out of the :WIlV and we have made fairly good progretl! 
in the ma.tter af the Finn.nce Bill. Therefore Ida not think it necellll"" 
to trouble the Honourable ~ ent with " niA'ht '. -IIttting'. With their 
C!onfllflnt, however, I propO!le tn sit from 10 A.M. t08 ~ t n t~  

1J'he ASl'lembly thAn adjourned till Ten of the 'Oloek CA Wedne&d41 
the 28rd Ma.roh, 192'1 . 

• 



APPENDIX.* 

Statement showing net eql!lusion ILBd contraction of currency fJ'Olal the lit Septembor ~ , to the 
Slit December 11126. (Figurllll from the lolt n ~  1920 to 8ht August i ~4 were given 
In reply to & qUlllltlon by Mr .• Jnmna.d&s Kuhln on the 28rd September 1024.) 

(In lr.kh. of 1'1Ipeel.) 

1st September 1\194. to Slat March 1925-

EllIptJtJIiort-

luue Againlt interual Bills of exchange under section 20 of the 
Indwn Paper (,;urreucy Act 8,00 

Iuue against sterling securitiel 6,00 

Total 

NU. 

Net expansion 

1926-26-

EIlIpa..lio,.-

blue ageinat sterling 8ecuritiea 

OOMf'actio.-

Internal Bills of exchange witb4rlloWD 

Net UXpansioD 

1926-27 np to e e ~  1926-

NiZ. 

• Transfer of .terling .ecuritiea tu London to the Secretary of 
State', balu.nce 

ClIlICellation of Indian Treuury nw. in the P. C. R. 
Total 

Nat Contru.ctlon 

Net contract1on from lit September 111241 to 31st December 
19l!t •  •  •  .  .  •  •  •  . 

• Vid,11 ~e 2560 of theM e te~  

2588 

140,00 

9,00 

8,00 

23,408 

7,82 

31,26 

• 

+1,00 

-31,26 

-16,26 
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